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AMONG T H E  SPIRITS .  
- 

CHAPTER I. 

LNTRODUCI'OKY. 

H iiV1Si: decided to investigate tlie p:~cnnnlcna of mod- 
ern Spiritualism, I co~n~uenoetl it with a n  earnest heart 
and i ~ n  honestniiiid; and l n o w ,  by special request,give to 

- my friends the results of that investigation. 
I address ~nyself especially to the So~~tl ler i l  people; and 

more pnrticu1.1rly to t h o ~ e  who llnve liad no oppor tu~~i ty  to 
inve~t ig  cte tllr st:rrtling factu ot' rnotl(firn Spir i tual~sn~.  Tliere 
are thousands wlro have heard of these t l~ings :IS ~ o n l t n o n  
rumors, or wllo Il;rve occnsioll~rlly read stirrtliny irccou~rts of 
the wondertul pl~rnotuelra wl~icli are now uttr:icting tire 
attention of scietltiuts in ;ill civilistd countries, but who, not 
having liad iitr o lq)ort~~nity to ve1,if.v t l ~ ~ s e ,  p l~c~wmena ,  and 
being f e i ~ r f ~ d  of c1rt;c~ptivt~ it1 ~,t.g.r~.tl to a 11~;ltter so importallt, 
have let thc bul,jc.ct piths fl.0~11 111t~ir ~ n i ~ ~ t l s  as i~ tl;iugerous 
topi? of con ten~pli i t i t )~~.  

But, if it trut., a-i is :rll~~gcd, t,li:rt tltc* 10vt.tl orlc1s\vho have 
left us desol:lte, cull returll, u1111c.r c.c.1.1;1i1t c:o~itliiions, arid 
hold colnuru~iiot~ with t l~eir  surrowi~ly t'rit.llcls, itl(.lltifying 
themselves in rn.ruy way*, aud tlliti tnirking t!~eir presence 
absolutely known; I my,  if this be true, ouglit not such a 
comolillg t r ~ r t l ~  to be proclairnetl to every suftering human 
heart?  

The univerijal human heart will answer, "YES !" . 
The questioll the11 is, are these think! true, or are they 

not?  I t  will not do to throw tlie wllole matter asitle wit11 n 
contemptuous stleer or a foolish jolce. That is tlie favorite 
refuge of conceited idiots. 



I was talking on this subject the other day to a young gen- 
tleman in the city of New York. He was a fine epecimen 
of lLYoungAmerica,ll ha~dsome, bright, talented, but encased 
from head to foot with an armor of proof--the impenetrable 
armor of self-conceit, which the sword of tnlth could not 
hope to pierce. His mental citadel was so well fortified, all its 
approaches so thorough:y guarded, that the messenger of truth 
had nochance for entrance. I h v e  Hred a pretty long life, and 
I have always found that a thoroughly conceited mind is 
never a perfectly honest one. 

" Now,ll said young -4merica, 'Lthis whole thing of Spirit- 
ualism is an arrant humbug from beginning to end." 

lLHave you ever seriously investigated it? l1  I quietly 
&mi. - 

'Lln~&l$atedit! Pshaw ! w h y ,  yes, f hme," 8hM he ; "1Md 
XIVe Rkmhd th& medfnms out, too. TbepTfe a fot ot hhd-  
bugs. Now, there's fhxt fellow Icoste~, he's its great tk fraud 
ars ever fivM. f Weht to him, ahd I fold him 1 wtM h r .  
Craraik~ihanks, and that I wanted to hear fiom my spirit 
Wends. The moment the fellow 1ook&t at h e  h e  knew hB 
&dn1t f 6 ~ l  me ; 90 he saM 5e cobld do nothing for me, ffi* 
bbec6triiitions were not right. Conditions! cobdltion9 ! th&% 
*hat they afl say l 1  

W&ll,ll said I, Ills there anything wlthbut conditfons 7 ff 
you make 8 cup af t8a and put salt in it ir19tead of 8t@f@, 
would it tie nice? Ask the man of sclence wh.o wished &I 
make a delicat8 ~hemicaf, or any other expedmenf, if he 
wwld expect to succeed without nttendingmrefully to dl the 
cmd;tions 9 Would it be &fe to neglect the minutest one ? 
I f  he did, would he expect to succeed ? Must not tho propof- 
Mom be exact, m d  the conditions 'perfect?' l 1  

''That's aH very true,ll said young hmericit, "but; th&€'B d 
Very differen.t matter. What have the spirits to do Wifl3 
dbemistty ?" , 

"1 imagine they have a good deal to do with it. NW," 
mid 1, l'in the first place you went there with rt Ite. Mr. 
F&t knew that y m r  nnine Wasn't CtuiR#hanks ; so did the 
@rite, if there were ahy there. i don't at rill wonder th* 
aoae af them mould lrave anything ta do Wfth fou. ff $ 0 ~  



.=a!& &we SPr wJl&wm YQV wTIIiY &d@a ~ w ~ f ,  4 
not Mr Foster." I t&p told 4iq.1 pf my slrperienoe wE;th Jk. 
wid, .which ? will rdaB bereafter ; and he, knowing 
p e  ~ R v e l l ,  knowing tkat 1 was natwct4y skeptkl ,  but h o r n  
889 f&hful, ,wmd @pl~what sQ&ered. iLW.eU,l' @d he, 
~ ' _ I ~ # # & ?  w ~ _ 1 ? , w J * * t p a a k e p ~ ~ 3 1 m -  
W" 

LLTMJ'? .W J, "you nOt go. Yw not PPJY W U ~  g8t 
no W a a w ,  W !he .spirit8 wiU p W y  m d  yw hmw 
wit& a Wea @I ywr ,ear." Thw ended the conver&ioq. 

I a#eswsmds &owed him several remarkable things, w& 
as spirit-pictures, communications through the camera, &., 

he dways in~ildted that there was fraud somewhere. He 
was of thoee who wouid Iibe persuaded, though m e  roae 
@om the dead.ll @avert? a@ctions, auoh sy bereavements, 
and pecudarg l-, may, one of these days, take the conceit 
a t  oE that y w ~ g  mw, and he will then be vastly improved ; 
but at prase& his mental atmowphere is quite unwl~olesome, 
a$B must be eapeaidly sp to sensitive Hpirit friends, w h ,  
.bsing iwisible, ~1 take their ieave without apparent impo- 
litanem; while are, poor mortals, have to sit still, and see and 
Beaa a great deal that is unpleasant. I have rne~ltioned the 
mwe of this young man as a rrpecimen of the spirit in which 
&&j subjeQt is o&en approached ; he does ~ i o t  stand alone; he 
ie but a type of a large clam d young and old-. aslied 
-ieu&rg&rs, both mde  ahd female. 

And let me ey just here that one who is investigating the 
claims of Bpiritualiam will find much to annoy and disgust 
h h ,  juet & an honest. earnest investigator of Cbristiaqjty, 
@fag into our ~%urohes, and jydging from the lives of their 
members, would soon h o m e  disgusted at flnding so little of 
the spirit of Ghri~t aqlong those who profeea His name. 
There are apparently quite 88 many weak brothersand sisters 
among those who call themselves Spiritualists, a8 will be 
founft in the orthodox churches. 

TJW #piritualism ehould make mea purer and bet&. me 
honest Bpiritualiet Mieves that by a pure life d y  can be 
attract pure spirite as his companions. The fo1lo)visg wpr& 



from a little work entitled, "The claims of Bpiritualism?? 
page 8, will fi~lly express my  own ideas : 

"A large proportion of those who profess to be Bpiritualista 
are no more Spiritualists than many who profess to be ortho- 
dox believers are Christians. They are mentally, and often 
morally,.incompetent to be anything but noisy professors of 
what is far above their comprehension ; but, for those who can 
understar~d, no belief ever prere~ited for the acceptance of 
man so conlpletely satisfies his religious wants, none so 
enlarges hin aspirations for tlle good and beautiful, and at the - 
Sam(: time fi ir~~kllrs  the spiritual alinlent which satisfies hie 
crayillgs.71;!! 

1 i n t e ~ ~ d  in this volume to give an outline of the worlrinp;s 
of my ov:n nliud in regard to modern Spiritualism, and also 
to tell what my eyes have seen, and my ears have heard; 
a t ~ d  if, in so doing, I seern to be egotistical, I ctinnot help it. 
I writs for those who liave not had many opportunities for 
investigation, and I ask them to examir~e the matter for 
themelva ,  and to receive nothing that does not recomnlrud 
itself to their iurnost consciousuesa. One must learn on this, 
as on all other subjects, to sift the chaE from the wheat, and 
to accept nothing that is not pure aud genuine, that does not 
reach the devout heart, and fasteu a flrm conviction upou the 
honest mind. If Spiritualism be true, it  is a blepsed sun just 
rising upon a benighted world ; if it be false, its falsehood 
should be exposed, and its treacherous light quenched in  
midnight dgrkness. 

I wish it to be borne in mind all through this book, that I 
am writing for those who are unacquair~ted with Spiritualism, 
with the hope of inducing them to investigate its varied and 
wonderful pllenomena. And though what I have seen and 
heard may be far less woriderful than many well attested . 
facts to be found iu other works, still, where truth is coti- 
cerned, we must have line upoil line, here a little, and there 

*Thin was writtvn hy Dr. Eugene Crowell, an eminrnl physician of Rrook- 
lyn, N Y., who wasaslrc~n~materisl iat,  with no belief in the immortrrlily of 
the aoul. He llas recently wiirten an elahorare and exhaustive work, enti- 
lad, .'Tl;e Identity of Primitive Chriatianity with ModernSpiritualismW-I& 
work which will well repay perunrrl. 



a little ; therefore I bring my "little" to my Southern friends, 
and ask them, each one for liirnselt, to invebtigate tllese start- 
ling pl~enomena A b u t  the existence of tllese pllgsical Inan- 
ifestations there is now no queqtion in candid niinds; and 
the next question.is, how are they produced? What is their 
source? I f  Spiritualism is a delusion, it is so widely spread and 
so rapidly increasing, that all lovers of humanity should 
rouse themselves to the task d earnest and candid investiga- 
tion. I t  is a matter which should not be lightly thrust aside. 
And if it  is no delusion-if it  be true, what a delightful 
thought it is that the dear ones who have gone before us, our 
fathers and mothers, our brothers and sisters, our husbands, 
wives, and children, and all our departed friends, are always 
near us, striving to do us good, and to protect us from 
danger and from harm ; and that they can, through sensitive 
human beingy, come a t  our call, and hold cornnlunion 
with us, and tell us that they still live, and are waiting for us 
in the beautiful Sunlmer Land. This is no subject to be 
demolished by a foolish jest, or an opprobrious epithet. 

Victor Hugo, in his recent work on Shakspeare, says : ''To 
substitute jeering for examination is convenient, but it is not 
very philosophical. To elude a phenomenon, to refuse to pay 
it the attention due to it, to how it out, to close the door on it, 
to turn our backs on i t  laughing, is to make bankruptcy of 
the truth ; it is to omit to put to it the signature of science. 
The phenomenon of the ancient Tripod, onti the modern 
table, has a right, likeevery other, to observation? Phy?ic:al 
science undoubtedly would gain by it ; and, let me adti, that 
to abandon these phenomtbna to credrdity is to commit Ilea- 
son against h11ma.11 reason.,' 

Before I enter upon a record of my  own investigations, I 
will introduce an extract from a letter written by Governor 
Tallmadge, in the early days of Spiritualism, to the Hon J. 
F. Simmons, former United States Senator from Rhode 
Island. H e  says : 

"But what is the objection to investigating this matter? 
Ia i t  feared that there may be some discrepancies between the 
religious sentiments communicnted and the tenets of the dif- 
ferent religious denoniinations amongsb us? Such discrepan- 



cie8 afe he& every Bunday f'rum cNt dwerent ptiipitd 
thtoughout the land; and still d l  d e n o ~ o ~ n a  of ChrW 
t i a ~ ~ s ,  t.ho&tgh tli@ring &WB partiohlar tenets, ldgintain the 
great and leading dbotrines d Chri8tiiinity. A& from the 
iuveatigation 1 have givw the subject, I a@& with the Rev. 
Adin Balou, w'hu has Written the utblif caridid ahkl satiRhY 
tory expltindion r haVe's&b, ttlet, Whatezier @ divine f u d  
cbn&enklprincip!c?,&8&tbte Muth, and esBentiCZd 1*1~hWmBI 
there is in tM Bible, irt. the popdar religion, and in the at&& 
l i 8 M  chterdhes, d ~ d .  It cannot he dbne away.. 
t i l l  cotltl'&y, i f  &T6 bS coW9'dWded Lni~fu@f& by 
mM%p&~Eam.~ 
. " It has been' objected' that there have been cases of de- 
rangement ariairlg fionl these manifestatioris If tfiert! be 
such cases, I rsppfebend tliey are less nhtnerous than 
t&y h~tve been represGntrd, anti may have arisen from other 
cau~es tl~tln the one to wliicih they have been attriljutd. 
Blt, be that as it may, and be the numbdr great or smull, it 
has no possfblP bearing mi this questioxi Derangement has 
often followed fr6M kligiolls excitenie~it and the over-excited 
passion8 of the himan heart; still, this is no objection to'the' 
irivwtigation of the truths of religion, or of the emotions of 
our nature. Neither is it an objectioti to investigating the 
subject under consideration. De~lunciatioris' cannot stop it, 
but, on the contrary, tend to encowige it. But for the, 
dLLilunciatioh8 of Judge Edmoutls, an old acydair~tanc%~ and 
fdend, 1 doubt whether m) attentinn would have been ccrllkd 
to it If it be true it rhould be knowd ; for gen t  atld mighty 
results must folluw Already we hear of many * hu have 
been converted from infidelity and now proclaim the immor- 
tdlity of the soul, and tltat 'death is not 3x1 eternal sleep If 
it be not true, thut can only be asoe'rtained by investigation ; 
ant1 the sootier it is done the better. In either case, theMore, 
all good citizens, all intelligent minds, should unite in tifleer- 
taining thc truth or falsity of this the greatest pht>non~enon 
of the presedt or any prweding age 

I t  in untl~rrtood to he n a(~rierrri blief at thin d ~ y  amongkt 
all Christian deno~i~i~~:~t i t r r~r ,  tlint spirits visit this earth : that 
they irnpreee us: afid- thereby proteat u8 froth mident rM1' 



&nger. Every one's own experience will conftm the truth 
of thh ohf ia t ion .  A communication to me, purporting to 
come from M'r. Calhoub, conveys the same idea, wherein he 
mys, 'we, by our united will, acting upon spirita clothed in 
flesh, influence them to perform duties which benefit man- 
kind.' If, then, such be the general belief, is it any great 
stretch of that belief, after the astounding facts we have seen 
and heard, to suppose that there may have been discovered a 
mode by which spirits can now communicate with us in 
addjtion to attending and impressing us, aqd that they are 
p r m i t t d  to do so? To my mind the conclusio~ is perfectly 
rational and philosophical. With all the evideoces of purg- 
ress which surround us here, how CM we diecard such evi- 
dences from the spirit world, which ia believed to be one of 
everlasting progression ? 

&fany persons, unable to resist the evidence of the spirit 
ual source of these communications, are finally compelled to 
admit them, and, as a last resort, charge them as emanating 
from evil spirits. I consider this as giving up the contro- 
versy. 'I'here may be communicatio~ls from evil ~pirits; but 
that does not conflict with the communications which bear 
internal evidence of coming from the 'spirits of just men made 
more perfect1 There is an abundance of communications 
purporting to cotfie from such a source, and of the purest, 
most elevated,and most religious character. If the 'evil one' 
has prompted these, I confess 1 have heretofore formed a very 
wrong estimate of his character. 

the whole, the result of my investigations thus far is 
that the weight of evidence is in  favor of the truth of these 
spiritual manifestations. But I shall continue to investigate 
as opportunity offers. And if, hereafter, the preponderance 
of evidence shall incline to the other side, I shall as readily 
announce that result as I have above communicated the 
other. 

['In the meantime, let us exercise all possible charity for 
thow who do not believe; and especially those who denounce 
without investigation, and condemn without knowledge ; for 
they are those that most need it." 

It so happens that just at  this time my eye falls upon .n 



extract from the Scientific American, which bears so forcibly 
upon the object of this book-that object being simply to 
induce investigation-that I cannot forbear transcribing it., 
I t  says: "There has lately been an extraordinary revival -of 
Bpiritualism, and it agdn challenges the general attention. 
Nearly all the newspapers, apd some of the most respectable 
of the literary magazines, without reservation or protest, lend 
their columns to its a d v o ~ a t e s . ~ ~ ~ *  "We can find no words 
wherewith adequately to express our sense of the magnitude 
of its importance to science, if true. 8uch words as profound, 
vast, stupendous, would need to be strengthened a thousand 
fold to be fitted for such a use. If true, it will become theone 
grand event of the worldis history ; it will give an imperish- 
able lustre to the century.', &'If Spiritualism has a rational 
foundation, no more importarit work has been offered to men 
of science than its verification A realization of the dreams 
of the elizir vitoe, the philosopher's stone, and the perpetual 
motion, is of less importance to mankind than the verifica- 
tion of 8pir i t~al ism.~~ 

And now I will only call to mind the'wgJl known maxim 
attributed to Arrago: 

"He is a rash man who, outside of pure mathematics, pro- 
nounces the word 'impossible.' " 

And Denton, in his ''Soul of Things,,, says. 
"There is nothing more difflcult than to tell what cannot 

be done ; and many wise men have made themselves foolish 
prophet8 in attempting it." 



S O U T H E R N E R  AMONG T H E  
SPI KITS. 

CHAPTER 11. 
- .  

SEALED LETTERS. 

I WILL now proceed to an account of my own investiga 
tions into the varied phenomena of niodern Spiritualism. 
I aim merely to state facts ; theories and inferences I 
will leave to others. 

On the 26th of May, 1875, I arrived in the city of 
New York, having traveled from the interior of 'Texas; 
my chief object being to satisfy myself of the consoling 
fact of spirit communion. I already believed in the 
immortality of the soul, in the doctrine of the intermediate 
state, and in the ministry of angels or departed spirits. 
But that our loved ones could return to us, make their 
presence known, and absolutely convince us of'their iden- 
tity, I did not believe. The idea seemed too good and 
too great to be true. 

My first essay was a visit to Dr. J. S. Mansfield, 361 
Sixth Avenue. I was an entire stranger, so far as I knew, 
to every human soul in the city. Clad in the deepest 
mourning, with my heart bleeding from a recent sore 
bereavement, I went to him alone. I did not give my 
name, nor did he appear to expect it. H e  bade me seat 
myself at a table, handed me a long strip of paper, 
requested me to write any question I chose to any of my 
departed friends, and, after writing, to fold the paper over 
as many times as I pleased; while he retired to the further 
end.of the room, and walked back and forth while I was 
writing. When I had written my question to a buried 
friend whose name I placed at the top of the paper, and had 
folded it over to my heart's content, I rose from my seat, 
and he approached the table. I took a chair at a little . 



distance; but never removed my eyes from the charmed 
spot where the mysterious paper lay. H e  sat down, drew 
the paper towards him, ran the tips of his fingers lightly 
over if, pasted it securely down, and then commenced 
writing the reply, while I watched him closely all the time. 
The index finger of his left hand was ticking like a tele- 
graph all the while his right hand was writing. Soon he 
called me to the table, and read the reply to my question. 
At the head of the letter was my full name, and it was 
signed with the full name of my departed friend. The 
answer to my question was entirely satisfactory. 

I then addressed a question to my father, Rev. B. M. 
Palmer, D. D., of Charleston, 5. C., who pdhsed away 
from eaith in 1847. His name was dl& correctly given, 
and the reply was most satisfactory, i~lastnuch & therd, 
were some allusions to matters which wefe dot in riiy mind 
at the time, and could not therefore hLve been' the result 
of what is called mind-reading. 

I next addressed the companioli of my youth, who left 
niy side in 1839, thirty-seven years ago. His name was 
also correctly given, and his letter was a remarkable test. 

There was one partial failure, which carried to my mind 
more conviction, if possible, than perfect success; because 
it proved the honesty of the medium, and the geriuine 
character of his manifestations. 

I had heard of the death of a dear friend whom I had 
nbt seen for fifteen years. H e  had passed to the spirit- 
world but a short time before my visit to Dr. Mansfield, 
and the circumstances connected with my visit to his resl- 
dence in New York, where I hoped to find him, were 
sorilewhat peculiar. In his reply he alluded to my visit, 
said he was with me when I called at--, and heard that 
R. N. had passed away. H e  mentioned the street, and 
tEe nhmber of the house ; but Dr. Mansfield could not 
quite get his name. H e  resisted my offers of help, but 
finally consented to let me give the first letter of his suf- 
nanie. H e  then wrote the name correctly; and it was not 

cohmon one. 
As my object is brevity, so that my book shall be 

neither large nor expensive, I will merely say that I had 



k e  sittings w M  this wonderful and truthfiil meditixti, ahd 
was filled with wonder, which grew greatet and gredter 
the dare I reflected u p n  the variety arid the satisf8etur)t 
nature of the commuhications I received. I t  is not nee- 
essary to come m New York to tesr this particular phase 
of mediumship; all one has to do is to Wite a letter to a' 
ctepart@d f t i d ,  seal ir thofougiiiy, and send' it to Dr. 
Mansfield, or any other W i u m ,  with this special gift. 
Write the full name of the departed one with whom you 
wish to communicate; ask any questions you please, and 
sign your full name; seal your letter well; write the 
medium a note, with your address; enclose three dollars 
and four three cent stamps, and you will soon receive 
your sealed letter back again with a reply. Be sure to 
keep a copy of your letter, so that you may judge of the 
replies. Do not trouble the medium with letters of in- 
quiry, unless you send him stamps for return posfage and 
enough to pay him for his time and trouble. The laborer 
is worthy of his hire. Dr. M. lives at 361 6th Avenue. 

On two occasions I saw Dr. Mansfield in public assem- 
blies, where, without money and without price, he exer- 
cised his wonderful gifts of clairvoyance and clairaudience 
for the benefit of investigators and the confirmation of 
believers. I believe, however, upon second thought, that 
he does not hear the name of the spirit he sees, but that it 
is brought to him by telegraphy. But, be that as it may, 
he describes the spirits whom he sees standing near cer- 
tain individuals, and gives their names. On the last 
occasion, after he entered the room, there was a warm 
and even angry discussion of some Spiritualistic matters; 
when, according to an invariable law which operates upon 
these "sensitives" or mediums, in procuring spiritual man- 
ifestations, the positive inharmony of the atmosphere so 
affected Dr. Mansfield that, when he .went to the platform 
he feared he would be unable to do anything that was ex- 
pected of him. The good and friendly spirits, however, 
did not fail him, and he was quite successful in describing 
departed friends and giving their names to many persons 
who declared that they were utter strangers to the 
medium, and who seemed amazed a d  confounded at 
what had occurred. 



I cannot forbear saying that I have the utmost confi- 
dence in Dr. Mansfield's purity and truthfulness. He  
exercises his mediumship at the cost of a great expenditure 
of his vital forces; has had two attPcks of paralysis, and 
will probably soon be released from the cares and trials of 
earth, but like all good Spiritualists, he regards the death- 
change as a beautiful necessity, and a welcome introd~c- 
tion to the only true and perfect life. 



CHAPTER 111. 
- 

TRANCE-SPEAKING-PHOTOGRAPHS, &C. 
- 

S PIRITUALISM is a science, and not merely a reli- 
gion; it is emphatically a science, based upon a great 
and ever increasing variety of stubborn facis. I could 
fill many pages with little corroborating circumstances, 

which go to swell the mountain of evidences appealing to 
the mind of the investigator; but as my object is conden- 
sation, I must forbear, and only select such facts as stand 
out prominently and cannot be thrust aside or wiped away 
with those weapons of the ignorant, ridicule anti idiotic 
sneers. Neither will old time Authority, though dressed 
in gown and cassock, and all the paraphernalia of the 
ancient regime, be able to thunder in a voice so loud as to 
drown the cry of the despairing multitudes who are seek- 
ing for other proofs af immortality than those which are 
fast wearing away from the decayed and mouldering creeds 
of the past. I speak not for myself; the immortality 
taught by the church has satisfied me, and would satisfy 
me still, but is it not a jac t  that the time has come when a 
new revelation is needed to stay the flood of infidelity 
which is sweeping over the earth ? Such a blessed revela- 
tion is given us, so say its advocates, by the acculnulating 
fmts of modern Spiritualism. 

I have been thoroughly convinced of the existence of a 
power outside of the medium, by hearing a great number 
of addresses spoken in a trance, or under what is called ' 
"control ;" that is, some other mind in the spirit world, as 
they say, so controls the mind of the medium, that he or 
she will utter thoughts, often on scientific subjects, far 
above any ideas that exist in his or her mind in a normal 
state. I lately heard a young man who was, whether 
"under control" or not, particularly fond of public speak- 

, ing, deliver a very fine address on a scientific subject. H e  
professed to be controlled by Professor Hare. Now, that 



young man was extremely illiterate, and usually made sad 
havoc of all grammatical rules, so that it was evident to all 
who knew him that some one else was speaking through 
his organism; and a well-known physician ib the audience 
rose and testified to the fact gf the abnormal condition of 
the medium. The physician was not a Spiritualist. Mrs. 
Tappan, Mrs. Hyser, Mrs. Hawks, and others, will hold 
their audiences enchained for one or two hours with strains 
~ f ' t h ?  sublipest eloquence, and discourses of the deepest 
scientific lore. They know nothing of these things vl 
their normal state. I t  would require too much space to 
give i n s ~ p c e s  of this kind of evidence, but to me these 
.mental phenomena have attested strongly to the fact tbat 
some wonderful intelligent power outside of the mediup 
is at work. I have not found a great many perfectly de- 
veloped inspirational mediums, for with a few exceptions 
theye will appear now and  the^, some trace of the me- 
dium's mind, manifested by a grapmatical inaccuracy, or 
an incorrect pronunciation. The science of Spiritualism 
is et i~ its infancy, and while candidly acknowledging 
indsputable facts, we mu$ also candidly make allow- 
ances. 

On Wednescky. Junp 3 3 4  J a t ~ e - d e d  a circ)e gt tb 
residenq of 8 photographic artist, who was jikewise g 
medium. His wife is also a good mediup, and ander- 
stands the photographic process. O w i ~ ~ g  to the fact of a 
r e q n t  removal there wgre very few persons present; but 
this to us was no disadvantage, for I have r e p b e d  that 
the wnifestatiopsare usually best when the circle is not very 
large or promiscuously attended. The little circle had the 
all-impmaat we& of being ent.irely harmnious, and, 
when oar hands vverg juined, the magnetic curre@ w+s 
d to be upusually strong. 

And, just here, let me intreat all thw who go to ''ciTCl&' 
to tty to take with them an honest, humble, teachable 
spirit; if they go with a mocking, jeering spirit, not only 
will they obtain no satisfaction themselves, but they will 
probably &fraud others-honest skeptics perhaps, who go 
with the right feeling. The spirits are not afraid, so they 
say, of k s t  skeptics; bur they will not throw their e@ aP hfors-well, fools! And I do not bkme them at 1. 



Our spirit fiiends did not have h e  to bo m.irch, a$ k 
wxs g o'cfock befote the Seance began, but they were 
uncommoniy lively, and what they did, was done well and 
heartily. We sat around a table, the light was extirt- 
g n W ,  an8 we joined hands oh the tahte aad begas, & 
wual, to sing. The camera wzs upon the table, md was 
cdvered with II &ck woolen cloth. A ptaK whit% Mrl 
been prepared, and privately marked, by skeptics, for 
identification, was placed in the camera, and very sooil 
the medium's Hand was violently convulsed, and there 
were raps heafd, which was a signal that something had 
been done. The light was struck, and we found that a 
well defined photograph had been produced. This process 
*as repeated several times with the same result, the pho- 
iogra* having been, with one exception, recognized by 
members of the circle as the likenesses of their fiiellds in 
the spirit workd. . 

I, the only "idvestigator" present, for all the rest were 
believers, with the exception of the two skeptics who had 
harked the plate, wastr ingmy best not to feel anxious for a 
petore, becaose I had K e n  told such dnxiety would defeat 
rts own object. At length there came, upon a plkte, through 
fhe catiiera, a written message, which ran thus : 

MY DEAR WIFE-I am so happy to See you investig8t- 
ing this beautiful truth. Press onward. 

There was no signature, but as I was the only person 
pfesevit who could have borne the relationship claimed by 
the writer, I knew the message was for me. And we were 
iMo?med, by raps, that this was the case. 

After that, the table, which was quite a heavy one, 
betame violently agitated, rocked backward and forward 
on two legs rit a time, moved away from us several feet, 
the people nlaking way for it; came back again, and finally 
&€€led down upon its side, turning over into my Iap, and 
causing me to make a precipitate retreat. There was no 
pcrSsibility that these thing were done by the medium, for 
I a s s  sitfing next to him, and holding his hand, which 1 
o6Iy telinquished when the table tried to get into my lap. 

At length, at the medium's request, the table slow1 
righted itseff, and we collected our scattered forces, bot i 
shelftal and physical, dnd once more formed a circle for 
further developments. I still held one of the rnediurii'S' 



hands, and a lady held the other. At this time a large 
book, which had been loaned to one of the family, and 
'which was known to have been in another room just 
before the seance began, was brought in and slapped down 
with startling force just in front of a young lady to whom 
it belonged. A heavy braid of hair, which was also in 
another room, was whisked about in our faces. Its first 
arrival was signalized by an  exhibition of cowardice on 
my part, of which I was afterward somewhat ashamed. 
Something large, warm and heavy, settled down upon my 
arm, which was resting on the table. I t  was perfectly 
dark, and I, thinking of spirit hands, and the like, 
exclaimed in tremulous tones, "Oh, Mr. E., there is 
something on my arm !" "Take it oft;" said he. "Oh," 
I exclaimed, "I would'nt touch it for a thousand dollars!" 
H e  felt for it, and removed it from my arm, putting it 
down on the table before him; when it immediately 
sprang over my shoulder, and wiggled down my Lack 
like a snake. 

The next performance was a heavy blow upon the 
table as if by an axe in the hands of a giant, and I am 
sorry to say I again disgraced myself by springing from 
my chair with a scream. At this juncture hands were 
loudly clapped as if applauding the performance, and soon 
after a great many questions were, by raps, audibly and 
intelligently answered. I asked my husband if he would 
give me his spirit picture before I returned home. Answer, 
by raps, "Yes." "Can you set the time for i t ? '  "No." 
The reader will discover, in the progress of this narrative, 
how this promise was performed. 

During the next week I attended another circle at the 
same house. That night there came, through the camera, 
the likeness of a confederate soldier, an officer, as 
appeared from the stars on his collar. The spirit was 
asked whether he had any acquaintances in the circle. 
Answer by raps, "No." "Did youcome toany one in partic- 
ular?" "Yes." Then we asked, by turns, this question, 
"Did you come for me?" When I asked the question, 
the raps said "Yes" emphatically. "Did you come to me 
because I am a Southerner?" "Yes." "Well," said I ,  
"That is quite natural; for if I know my own heart, I 
would have died for the Southern cause." 



CHAPTER IV. 
- 

IN BOSTON-THE FLOWER MEDIUM. 

O N the 7th of July I attended a circle at the residence 
of Mrs. Thayer, the famous medium for the production 
of flowers, birds, &c. I t  was fearfully warm, and the 
medium complained of being very unwell and quite 

exhausted, and seemed to fear that the seance would be a 
failure. However, the room was thoroughly searched, the 
doors secured, hands locked, the light extinguished, and 
the usual singing began. Soon there were sounds as of 
something falling upon the table, and a light was called 
for. There were a few flowers, ahout enough to give 
one specimen to each person present, the number of visi- 
tors being about twenty. A large green leaf of the Calla lily, 

, .wet wi2h &u, which had fallen almost upon my hands, was 
my share of the floral offering. 'The light \:as again ex- 
tinguished, and this time the spirits were rather more lib- 
eral. When the light was struck,a larger supply of flowers 
was discovered, a large and beautiful fern having been laid 
directly across my hands as they lay upon the table. One 
gentleman received an English Ivy about three feet long, 
with a quantity of dirt adhering to its roots. This gen- 
tleman told me before the seance began, that he had 
received at different times two tea-rose bushes about a foot 
high,with the eartli around the roots, just as if they had 
been recently removed from the pots in which they grew. 
H e  had planted them in his garden and they grew luxuri- 
antly. The caterpillars, he said, had taken possession of 
his garden,and eaten every leaf from every plant,with the 
exception of those two rose-bushes, which had been en- 

* tirely safe from their ravages. The gentleman was a 
stranger to me, but having heard as wonderful things 
which are .7r,eL? aufhenfirnfed, I see no reason to doubt the 
truth of his story. 

As my evening at Mrs. Thayer's was considered almost 



a failure-though to me it was very wonderful,-I take 
the liberty of transcribing an account which appeared in 
the Boston Herald of May  st, 1875. 

. [From the Boston Herald of May lst, 1875:l 
l L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  AND BIRDS P R O N C ~ B  BY MRS THAYER UNDER 

TEST CONbITONS. 

"Mr. Robert Cooper, of England, sends us the follow- 
b g  aecount of a seance At which he was present: 

"On Friday evening a seance of a remarkable and im- 
portant character was heId at the bffice or Dr. Storer, 
Montgomery Place; the object being to ascertain if the 
phenomena reporfed to take place in the presence of Mrs. 
Thayer would dccur hnder such test conditidns as would 
piace the reality of the manifestations beyond all possible 
doubts. To insure this Mrs. Thayer was requested to 
come arone, and meet a company of responsible and refi- 
able persons, who would be willing to attest the facts. 
There were about a dozen present, among the rest myserf 
and three ladies. Mrs. Thayer was first taken ifito the 
adjoining room and divested of her dothing by the ladies, 
who reported that they found nothing cdncealed about her 
person. Having dressed, Mrs. Thayer came out into the 
seance room, and was placed in a large muslin bag, which 
was tied around her neck at the back, and the tape sealed. 
The company then formed a citcle round a table, my seat 
being next but one to the medium. On the light being 
turned out we began singing,and had not got through the 
second verse of the 'Sweet by and by,' before I felt a: 
fluttering against my face, and soon after somethin- 
touched my hands. Placing them together, I found I he18 
a bird, which, on the production of a light proved to be 
a beautiful white pigeon. The light was again turned out, 
and soon after Mr. Houghton, who sat on the opposite 
side of the table, said he had a bird, which proved to be 
a canary, and upon the table were found several flowers. . 
The light was again extinguished, and a further supplfr of 
flowers soon resulted. Though but thirty minutes had 
elapsed from the commencement, it was hot considered 
necessary to prolong the seance, and Mrs. Thayer, aft& 
the seal had been duly examined and found ifitact, W& 



released. A list of the spiritual trophies was then made, 
which was as follows: A pigeon; a canary; a large 
orange, with stem and leaves; orange blossoms; annunci- 
ation lily, with four buds ; a sprig of acacia; leaf of 
calla lily; cactus leaf; lump of moss; three varieties of 
ferns, and a plant unknown. Oge of the ferns was placed 
on the medium's head. 

'. I have only to add that all the doors were locked, and 
that every precaution was taken to guard against fraud, 
the only object of the investigators being to rove beyond 
d l  doubt the reality of these phenomena, wRichof course 
involves. fh passage of matter fhrougk mfter .  Everybody 
present was satisfied of the fact; and that we were not 
the subjects of hallucination was proved by our carrying 
home the various Aowers and birds." 

I desire to call attention to the fact that this seance was 
held, not at Mrs. Thayer's own residence, where I myself 
have attended one-of which I have given a description 
-but at a physician's ofice, the mediuk being under t/u 
str&st test condirwns, and every precaution being taken by 
the company. 



CHAPTER V. 

MRS. BOOTHBY. 
- 

0 N E  day I went to the office of the Banner of Light, and 
there I met a lady with whom I entered into conversa- 
tion. Finding that I was in search of light and inform- 
ation, she told me of a favorite medium for materializa- 

tion, which phenomena I was particularly anxious to see. 
She did not give public seances, and wasalittle di&cult ofac- 
cess. I called upon the lady, a Mrs. Boothby, residing at NO. 
49 Appleton street, and made my case known to her, solicit- 
ing permission to attend one of her circles. My request 
was cordially granted, and on.Tuesday, the 13th inst., I 
was on hand at the appointed time. Professor Webster, 
formerly of Harvard college, presides at these seances, 
and appears to manage the affairs of the cabinet. Mrs. 
Boothby is not entranced, but pats her hands constantly, 
and carries on a conversation with any visitor who chooses 
to ask her questions. 

The first spirit who comes is a little girl called Lulie; 
she opens the curtain, and her whole form, clad in white 
and shining raiment, is visible for an instant, and then 
disappears. Dr. Webster's face soon appears at the aper- 
ture of the curtain, and he is instantly recognized, and 
cordially greeted by those who know him. Dr. W.'s voice 
is loud and hoarse, and somewhat hollow, and his enun- 
ciation is remarkably distinct. He sang his favorite song, 
"The Old Oaken Bucket," in which we joined with sub- 
dued voices. He  also chanted in a musical voice and 
with solemn pathos, "Come unto me, ye that are weary, 
and heavy laden, and I will give you rest, kc." There is 
something overwhelming in his presence, and one feels 
that he is in the at~nosphere of a powerful mind. At 
least, so it seemed to me. 'I'here had been at that time 
nothing in the course of my investigations, which had 



seemed to me so r e d  as the presence of Dr. Webster in 
that cabinet. 

A member of Mrs. Boothby's household told the Dr. 
that there was a stranger present'who wished to hear 
from, or to see departed friends. The Dr. said he knew 
me, that my dearest friend was present, but could not 
materialize to-night. A lady said, '*Why is it, Dr., that 
you can always come, and we cannot see our friends?" 
"Because," said he, "I know the way." "Well," she 
exclaimed, "That is not very satisfactory, ahd is hardly a 
civil answer." To this he made no reply, but those who 
knew him said that he o ~ l y  meant that, being a chemist, 
he knew how to use the materials necessary for his purpose. 

H e  then addressed himseif to me, said he knew all 
about me, knew what hours I spent in solitary meditation, 
had been with me all day, and had seen me writing alone 
in my room. H e  said all my doubts would be removed, 
and that I would succeed in my present undertaking, and 
finally, spoke many words of sympathy and consolation. 

A kdy asked him how long it was since he begarl to 
return to earth. H e  said Be came back a t  once, fbt he 
had a great work to do; but that it had taken him over 
twenty yeafs 80 materialize his voice so that he could use 
it fkeeip. 

A sailor boy, darned Franky, sang two nautical songs 
very finely, in a loud, clear, manly voice, which c o d  no€ 
have mme from the medium; and she, let it be under- 
stood, was under test conditions. There was a skeptic 
present who had made a thorough search of the rooms and 
cabinet, and had secured the doors, and they had td be 
k o k e n  before they could be opened. 

Several faces came to the aperture, which were recog- 
hized by members of the circle. One gentleman, a 
spirit, raised his hands, and gave a Masonic sign to a 
brother Mason. 

In  corroboration of what I saw I will append a com- 
munication which appeard in the Boston Her& of Map - - 

. 1% 1875. 
"The late Prof. webster continues his soirees at Mrs. 

BoorhbpJs, 49 Appleton street. One evening recently he 
came and chanted in a strong, distinct, musical, though 



somewhat hoarse voice, 'Come unto me all ye that are 
weary and heavy laden,' and soon followed with his fav- 
orite song of 'The Old Oaken Bucket.' H e  also joined 
in several pieces sung by the assembled party, strongly or 
weakly, according to the volume of sound. H e  wanted 
a good deal of -singing. He said he got strength 
from the open mouths of the party. Accordingly 
the singing, led by a gentleman of Mrs. Boothby's 
household, was nearly incessant, and as artistic as usual on 
these occasions. Prof. Webster presented a very imper- 
fectly defined face at the aperture in the curtain of the 
cabinet, and bade the party a hoarse 'good evening,' to 
which came an eager response from the party. H e  then 
retired from sight, but continued to talk with a curious 
emphasis, not unlike the traditional villian of the stage, or 
as though struggling to overcome the difficulties of the 
strange condition of 

EXTEMPORIZED PHYSICAL LIFE. 

"He said he found it very hard to materialize to-night. 
The conditions were unfavorable. There should have 
been more ladies present. Various questions were asked, 
to which he promptly responded, and with a force and 
intelligence quite beyond the scope of the average medium. 
H e  signified that his tangible presence was the result of 
entering, as into a bath, the magnetic aura of the medium, 
in which the spirit form becomes, as it were, electro- 
plated, and clothed with physical substance. H e  said it 
is a 'miserable' state, but time and experience would amel- 
iorate it. Interest in mundane affairs brought him back, 
even at the expense of taking on the old and unhappy 
feelings of terrestrial life. 

"The next face which appeared at the aperture was that 
of an old woman in a cap, which was immediately recog- 
nized by several present as that of 'Aunt Nancy.' She is 
said to have been one of the oldest inhabitants of Boston 
about a hundred years ago. The face was much more 
perfectly defined than that of the professor. She asked 
the company to sing 'Old Grimes is Dead,' and as they 
responded to her request, she loudly joined in a voice shrill 
and discorda~lt, as might be exoccted in a lady of her age. 



She claims to have been a sweet-heart of Old Grimes. 
"Several other faces appeared in succession, one of 

which was new to all present. The most noticeable was 
that of a beautiful young lady, corresponding to the pic- 
tures and descriptions of 'Katie King,' whose first return 
to earth was first heralded in London, and there recog- 
nized by eminenf sciedtjc authn.@ as an undoubted spirit. 
For some reason not explained, but perhaps because of 
the frauds perpetrated in her name in Philadelphia, she 
now chooses the name of 'Gracie,' by which she is 
addressed. Her identity with the London spirit is vouched 
for by Prof. Webster, as the principal spokesman of the 
band in attendance upon Mrs. Boothby. As her really 
beautiful face appeared at the aperture, by a motion as if 
floating in the air, a combined 

EXCLAMATION OF ADMIRATION 

came from the spectators, mingled with various endearing 
words of welcome. She quickly withdrew, but very soon 
re-appeared, and held at the aperture three very beautiful 
tea roses, which, being taken from her hand by a gentle- 
man of the party, were afterward given to another person 
by direction of Prof. Webster. The person indicated was 
a 'member of the press.' When asked if the favored 
person might share the flowers with the only lady in the 
circle, Gracie re-appeared, and gracefully assented by a 
wave of the hand. She afterwards sang a song, but not 
in the most melodious manner. 

Near the close of the seance, Frank, a sailor boy, made 
a flitting appearance, and sang in a strong, but not unmu- 
sical voice, "My Bark is on the Sea." On previous occa- 
sions he is said to have appeared in full form and sailor 
costume. 

Soon after the vocal performance by Frank, one side 
of the curtain was withdrawn, revealing within the cabinet 

A FULL FEMALE FIGURE, 

thought by some to resemble the medium, but wearing a 
white skist, while the dress of the medium was dark. 
Immediately after, before a sufficient time had elapsed for 
a change of raiment, the medium came in front of the 
curtain, and, taking a seat outside, attempted to produce 



the p h e n w e s a  while visible to the eudience. A l t b q h  
she b d  sometimes succeeded in doing this, the unfavor- 
able conditions on this occasion are said to have interfered 
with the desired success, and the only other rnanifestatiap 
which occurred was a little more singing by the professor, 
followed by his hoarse 'good night,' which closed the per- 
formance. 

" I t  should be said that the nlanifestations were 
not produced under what are known as 'test coqli- 
tions.' These had been imposed so frequently by gentle- 
men present on this occasion, and without affectin5 the 
result, that it was deemed quite a useless precaution to 
repeat them. Ordinarily, however, ingress to the cabinet 
i s  securely guarded against, and the medium secured by 
cords, which, running through staples in the walls, and 
extending into the room occupied by the spectators, have, 
attached to their ends, pieces of white cloth, py which any 
motion of the medium would he surely ind~cated. The  
use of all these precautionary measures are desired by the 
medium, who quite thoroughly appreciates the natural 
skepticism of people in this matter, and says she cannot 
expect them to believe in the verity of these 

WONDSRFUL MANIFESTATIONS. 

"Mrs. Boothby is an amiable and agreeable lady of 
middle age and excellent health, and, unlike most medi- 
ums, rarely complains of exhaustion or fatigue as the 
result of her mediumship. Her powers have been known 
to the public but a very few months, and she shr~nks from 
notoriety and the harsh criticisms of the skeptical. She is 
also rather careful as to whom she admits into the charmed 
circle of manifestaticw which are largely dependent upon 
favorable mental coliditions and surroundings, and is quite 
annoyed by the skepticism and uncharitable observations 
of some of her sister mediums of Bosion. She does not 
rely upon her mediumship as a mews uf support." - 

T o  all of these statements in the Herald I give my une- 
quivoail attestation. 



CHAPTER VI. 

A NEW PHASE. 

I WOULD like to combine under one head each particu- 
lar phase of mar~ifestations, but I think it best, at the risk 
of being a little desultory, to tell things just as they 
occurred in the regular course of my investigations. 
There now came to me a curious episode, which I will 

proceed to relate. I had arranged for a private sitting 
with Mrs. Boothby, when I could have L)r. Webster and 
his wisdom all to myself; and at the appointed time I 
repaired to the appointed place. What was my chagrin 
to find that Mrs. Boothby had forgotten all about her 
promise, and had made another engagement! I had 
hoped on that evening to see the face of my departed 
husband, and returned to my boarding place with a feel- 
ing of intense disappointment. 

But there was a compensation in store for me; for I 
found, on my arrival there, that a lady had called to spend 
the evening with my hostess, and had brought with her a 
famous medium, so that my evening would not be lost to 
the great subject to which I was devoting all the energies 
of my mind. 

After a little general conversation the medium, whom I 
will call Mrs. D., drew up to the centre table, and asked 
me if I would not like some manjfestations. I replied 
"Yes, very much." So I seated myself also at the table, 
and soon we had raps in great abundance. I inqllired of 
my husband if he was there. H e  answered, by raps, 
"Yes." Mrs. D. then requested me to lay my hand on 
ae of h, which she placed under the table, her other 
hand being in plain sight upon the table. Then she 
requested me to make a mental wish, and I requested my 
husband to touch my land.  This was instantly done, my 
hand being touched and patted, and pressed, from the 
tips of my fingers to the wrist, and an attempt was made 



to gather my fingers together. Then I placed my other 
hand beneath the table, the medium ~emaining perfectly 
quiet, and that hand was touched in the same way. The 
fingers seemed warm and soft, and there was a certaln 
ex ression in the touches denoting a caressing sort of 2 a ection. 

Mrs. D. then placed a tablet in my hand, which still 
lay upon hers, and on my requesting the spirit to take it 
from my hand, it was done after two or three ineffectual 
attempts, and thrown upon the floor. We then carried 
on a long conversation through the medium, who person- 
ated several friends of the company present; but this part 
of the performance was of very little value to me, as evi- 
dence of an outside power. 

The feeling of those warm and affectionate touclles 
remained with me during that night, and throughout the 
next day; and I determined to visit Mrs. D. on the first 
opportunity. The next evening, by appointment, I visit- 
ed Mrs. Boothby for my private sitting. One gentleman ' 
had applied for admission, and to this request, as he 
seemed an earnest investigator and a scientific man, I gave 
a cheerful assent. 

As usual, the cabinet and rooms were searched, and 
the doors well secured. Before the medium was well 
seated, " Lulie" flashed out before us, and instantly disap 
peared. Then appeared the face of an old lady, who was 
recognized by the gentleman as his grandmother. The 
Dr. not yet having made his appearance, the medium said 
there was a spirit in the cabinet whom she took to be my 
husband. " Did he have an R. to his name ?" inquired 
she. "Yes." '' Did he look so and so, and so and so?" 
describing him. "Yes." " H e  is trying very hard," 
said she, "to materialize himself." I waited in breathless 
anxiety, and finally there was a faint appearance of some- 
thing like a face at the curtain several times, which would 
as often disappear. At length a face was plainly seen- 
plainly to those whose sight was good-but I, being near- 
sighted, was ]lot certain about it. However, when I ad- 
dressed him, and asked if it were he, he nodded in affirm- 
ation, and appeared to glow and smile with rapture. After 
the seance I showed his photograph to the gentleman and 
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Mrs. Boothby, and they said it certainly was that face 
which I had seen. 

The  Dr. now made his appearance. H e  had been busy, 
I think, helping my husband to show himself. H e  told 
me my husband was very glad that I had come North to 
investigate this subject; that he wished me to go to Ver- 
mont, to the Eddys; that my inter,se desire to communi- 
cate with him was a great joy to him; that going to Ver- 
mont would do me good, and that he would show himself, 
in full form, to me there. 

The Dr. then gave us a long and very scientific lecture 
on the subject of materialization;.his thoughts and his lan- 
guage were far above the capacity of the medium, and he 
must have spoken for nearly an hour. H e  said he loved 
to talk when he had sympathetic listeners and a harmoni- 
ous circle. H e  talked of the philosophy of spirit-commun- 
ion, and of the condition of things in spirit-life. H e  
joined with a loud voice when we sang, in subdued tones, 
"There are Ange!s hovering near," but did not give us 
his favorite, "The Old Oaken Bucket." The oldest in- 
habitant, "Aunt Nancy," did not appear on this occasion. 
A female voice from the cabinet sang in loud tones, 
& & T h e  Sweet By-and-By," in which we also joined. She 
sang three verses and the chorus. We asked if the female 
singer, the beautiful Gracie, could not show herself, but 
the Dr. said he had talked so much that he had taken too 
much power from the medium, and he was afraid of injur- 
ing her. The good spirits seem to take good care of their 
mediums. 

The sailor boy sang his song, "My Barque is on the 
Sea," and we asked for his other songs, but the Dr. said 
no; that they had to do the best they could, and we must 
be satisfied with that. After kindly replying to several 
other questions which came rushing to our lips, he bade * 

us a courteous "good night," which ended the perform- 
ance. 



CHAPTER VII. - 
MRS. D. AGAIN. - 

W ISHING to feel once more those singular twches 
of fingers which were certainly n,et2kr mi* nor the 
medium's, I visited Mrs. D. the morning after % 
seance at Mrs. Boothby's. Again those mysten- 

ous touches thrilled through my soul. First one hand, 
and then the other, was patted and caresied, and I carried 
on a long conversation, through raps, with an invisible 
intelligence. Mrs. 1). inquired whether I would like to 
have a conlmunication written by a spirit. "Oh yes," I 
replied. Then she took a small tablet, looking like a 
book, and getting a small piece of paper, she requested 
me to write a question. I did so, being very careful that 
she should not see it, and placed it inside the tablet, clos- 
ing it carefully. A piece of lead pencil, about a quarter 
of an inch long, was handed me, which I laid upon the 
closed tablet. I then laid my hand on that of the medi- 
um, and the tablet on my hand, and we held them under 
the top of the table. The question was this: 

"Did I see your face last night at Mrs. Boothby's?" 
In a short time the raps announced that the question was 

answered, and on opening the tablet, of which I had not 
discerned the s!ightest movement-neither had the medi- 
um's hand moved at all, while her other hand was on the 
table-I found written on the other side of the paper 
these words : 

"You thought you did-" 
Then I wrote, following the same process, this question: 
"Do you wish me to go to Vermont to visit the Eddy 

brothers ?' 
The answer was : 
"I fear you will be disappointed." 
After this followed the usual personation by the medium, 

who talked to me a good while in the name of my hus- 



band. He  told me that if 1 went to the Eddy's, and did 
not see him there, he knew me well enough td believe 
that the disappointment would almost break my heart. 
H e  said, however, that I must follow the dictates of my own 
good judgment, that he did not wish to dictate, but he 
could not bear to see me disappointed. He said I must 
remember, that, although he never despised the poor and 
lowly, he didn't like to thrust himself into a rough crowd, 
and that they had Indians and others there with whom 
perhaps he would not like to associate, &c., &c. This 
staggered me a little, as I knew he always had manifested 
the kindest sympathy for Indians, those ill-treated children 
of nature. 

When the sitting was over, the medium volunteered a 
@ deal of her own advice, and I found that she was 
bitterly opposed to all materializatiom, and wondered that 
I would frequent Mrs. Boothby's seances. As to the 
Eddys, she said she had been told that they had noth- 
ing fit to eat, and a very celebrated lawyer, a friend of 
hers, had entreated her b advise her friends against going 
there. 

I returned to my room in a very unsettled frame of 
mind. I cared very little about the medium's advice, but 
the invisible intelfigence with whom I had been com- 
muning, had created a doubt in my mind as to whether I 
had wen him at Mrs. Boothby's, and whether I ought to 
o toVermont. I pondered seriously and anxiously on what f ad taken place, and resolved to go the next morning to 

Mrs. D., and request my husband to speak his mind more 
decidedly dpon these matters. 

Accordingly, the next day I was once more sitting with 
the medium at the enchanted table. Once more was I 
touched and caressed, and answered by raps, and then I 
requested to have some writing in the closed tablet. My 
question was this : 

"Will you please to tell me positively whether that was 
your face tliat appeared at Mrs. Boothby's?' 

ANSWER.--"NO, dear, it was not." 
Then I wrote : " It you do not wish me to go to the 

Eddys, tell me so, and I will not go." 
Alwow~%--" Don't go, don't go." 



- 
Then I ,  not knowing as much about the laws of medium- 

ship as I do now, decided at once to yield to the wishes 
of my invisible friend, and give up a visit to which I had 
been looking farward with int&se desire ever since I 
began to investigate the phenomena of Spiritualism. It 
was a teriible disappointment. 

But before turning my back upon the East and return- 
ing to New York, I wished to attend one more of Mrs. 
Boothby's seances, and get perhaps a ray of light. She 
held a circle that very evening. I debated the question 
with myself; for, thought I, if the spirits of our departed 
friends can return and comn~unicate with us, surely that 
must have been the spirit of my husband which had come 
to me through the medi~mship of Mrs. D.; for I had ac- 
tually tied up securely in a pocket-handkerchief the hand 
which was under the table, knotting the handkerchief-very 
firmly, and all the manifestati~~is of touching, writing, 
&c., went on as before. Now, thought I ,  if he does not 
wish me to go to the Eddys' perhaps I ought not to go to 
Mrs. Boothby's, especially as a face comes there as his 
which he does not acknowledge. 

While in this state of confusion and indecision I was 
visited by a friend who had taken a great interest in my 
investigations, and had rendered me valuable assistance. 
H e  had advised me by all means to go to Vermont, as to 
a place where there was a concentration of spirit power, 
and where I could investigate a greater variety of spiritual 
manifestations in a given time than at any other point in 
this country, and probably in the world. The name of 

,this gentleman was Mr. F. Vogl, of Boston, himself a 
medium, and an excellent clairvoyant and clairaudient. 

H e  was quite astounded when I told him that I had 
renounced the idea of going to Vermont. And when I 
told him how and why I had been led to this conclusion, 
he saw through the whole matter. "That medium," said 
he, " Mrs. D., is herself opposed to these materializations, 
and the communications coming through her aie probably 
in unison with her own feelings and ideas. We must not 
give up our own judgment on any occasion. We must 
'try the spirits,' get all the light we can, and then follow 
our own honest convictions. If I were in your place I 



would go to Mrs. Boothby's to-night, and see what ad- 
vice you get there ; and I would certainly not give up the 
trip to Vermont in consequence of those manifestations at 
Mrs. D's., for they may not come from the right quar- 
ter." 

Though the evening proved to be rainy, I went to Mrs. 
Boothby's seance, and had no cause to regret it. The 
usual precautions against fraud or trickery were taken- 
indeed, Mrs. B. always insists upon them. There were 
about eight persons present, and the circle seemed harmo- 
nious, but the damp and sultry atmosphere was unfavora- 
ble to good manifestations. Little Lulie twice opened the 
curtain and showed herself. I saw her much more plainly 
than usual, and it certainly w not the mediutn; besides, 
I heard her patting her h a n g  within the cabinet all the 
ti%. The mason came again to his brother maon,  and 
gave him several masonic signs. A face appeared which 
was recognized by two gentlemen as a friend of theirs 
whom they called "Bill," and several other faces were 
recognized by different persons in the circle. 

I was seated next but one to the end of the semicircle, 
the gentleman manager being at the end and on my ri8ht, 
while on my left was a gentleman who seemed very anxious 
to see and recognize his departed wife. His sister, 
however, appeared, and another lady came to a stout gen- 
tleman, and seemed to be recognized. Then old Aunt 
Nancy presented herself, and commenced singing " Old 
Grimes," which we took up and sang with her. When 
we had finished the first verse, she wanted it sung again, 
which was done. While these manifestations were going 
on, I felt my chair shaken as if a strong hand had seized 
the back of it, against which I was leaning, and was shak- 
ing it rather roughly. The gentleman at the end was a 
little in front of me, and I could see that he had nothing 
to do with the phenomenon; so I turned to the gentleman 
on my left, and saw him gazing at the aperture with a sad 
and earnest countenance, hopin to recognize the features 
of his dead wife. "Sir," said%, LLare you shaking my 
chair?" I shall never forget the look of astonishment 
with which he turned to me, and I felt ashamed of my- 
self for having interrupted, by so rude a question, the 



thoughts which had been concentrated on his departed 
wife. "Madam," said he, " I haven't touched your 
chair, but I see that it is shaking still." No other chair 
w the circle yas similarly affected. 

At length the Dr. showed his face, and bade us " G d  
evening." He was eagerly greeted by us ail. "I am 
he," said he, "with a message for that lady from Texa. 
I wont you," (addressing himself to me), "bo tell Madam 
D. she had better stop meddling with my business!" He 
e x p r e d  himself much more strongly than this but I do 
not like to give his exact words. "I told contin- 
ued, "that your husband wished you to o to Vermont, 
end nouM show himself to you there, an$ h e  tells you 
be does not wish you to go, and don't like the sort of 
spirit company they have atkhe Eddys'! I yonder people 
can such confounded fools!" 

&' I bope you are not aagry with m, Dockx," said f i n  
a tune of meek submission; "how was I b know that 
CBose communications through Mrs. D. did not really 
come from my husband?" 
" No," he replied, "I am not blamin4 you ; you were 

""g, 
the best you could. The truth is ~t all comes from 

seUis ness and jealousy. The mediums who can't materi- 
al& are jealous of those who can, and we doing all they 
~ a a  @ injure them. If the mediums would only he har- 
monious and work together, they could revolutionize the 
world in a short time." He then gave us a scientific lec- 
ture on the philosophy of s iritual phenomena, and I 
asked him if I might report I? is remarks so far as I could 
remember them. He said, no; that his remarks were 
very imperfect; but it would not be long before he would 
be able to lecture in public. 

He then told me I had better go to the Eddys'; and 
"tell William Eddy," said he "to make that man up"- 
meani~g my husband-"so that you can see him and 
b o w  hup; tell him I say so. A visit to Chittenden is 
justwhat you need to convlnce you of the truth of spiritcom- 
munion; w d  don't you receive anything, anywhere, that 
is not sanctioned by your own honest judgment. Your 
onperience with Madam D. was intended ar a b ~ o t t  for 
ysu, which I hope you will profit by. YOU have an hop 



est and an earnest mind, and when you are convinced of 
the truth of these phenomena, and your mind gets quieted 
and settled, you will be happier than ever you were in 
your life. Follow out the idea just dawning on your 
mind, and give your experience to your Southern friends ; 
let them receive it as they may, you will have the conxi- 
ousness of having done your duty. You have a large 
band of spirit-friends around you, for most of your family 
have passed on before you; and you will be taken good 
care of; and when the right time comes, will succeed in 
your plans and desires." After a few general remarks, he 
bade us " good night," the seance closed, and I wended 
my homeward way, through a chilly ram, feeling very 
comfortable and happy. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

T H E  next morning, July g ~ s t ,  found me in the cars on 
my way to Rutland, Vermont. We arrived there a t  
two o'clock, and found a comfortable carriage in 
waiting to take passengers to Chittenden. The day 

was fine, the roads splendid, the scenery surpassingly 
beautiful, and the spirits of the three individuals who were 
being whirled along towards the mysterious "spirit vale" 
seemed to rise higher and higher every moment. 

At length we drew up at the door of the old Eddy 
homestead, where several smiling faces waited to welcome, 
and bid us enter. I t  is a curious place. People who have 
never met before, and expect soon to part, never again to 
meet on earth, are acquainted in a moment. I was so 
fortunate as to have a special introduction to the Eddy 
family, having been the bearer of four letters, from a 
mutual friend, to as many members of the family. The 
lady boarders took charge of us, and provided us with 
sleeping places to the best of their ability. And it 
required a good deal of management to do this, as the 
house was already filled quite beyond its capacity for com- 
fortable sleeping arrangements. 

I had heard the house described as dark and gloomy 
looking, but it did not strike me so. Plain and unpre- 
tending it certainly is, but no house filled with kind and 
happy faces, in which the atmosphere seems one of peace 
and love, can seem dark or gloomy. As to the surround- 
ing scenery, it is strikingly beautiful; I have never seen 
anything at all resembling it. The house stands in a 
valley, and all around, in what seems a perfect circle, one 
sees a range of verdant hills rising one above another, so 
that we seem shut in from the outside world by a beauti- 
ful wall of emerald, with a dome above us of the purest, 



deepest blue. But I must not rhapsodize, I must get to 
my promised facts. 

I was at  the Eddy homestead twenty-three days. Every 
night during that time, with one or two exceptions, when 
he was very sick, William Eddy went ihto the cabinet, 
and there appeared before us a succession of forms, vary- 
ing in number from one dozen to twenty-two. These 
figures all varied in size and shape, in gait and general 
appear'ince. The circle-room contained four double bed- 
steads, all of thein occupied by gentlemen; and all day 
long, up to the time of taking our seats for the circle, the 
boardus were going in and out of the room, so that there 
was no opportunity to carry in figures, masks, or the 
varied costumes in which the figures appeared. 

I t  was just so every where. 'There was no hiding place 
about the premises. Think of a collection of fifty people, 
with nothing to do but roam about from morning to night, . 
where there was no room, no out-house even, under lock 
and key - and one can easily imagine how dangerous 
would be the least attempt at fraud. 

I found among the boarders a Mrs. Packard, of Albany, 
and her brother, Mr. Pritchard, a retired merchant, like- 
wise of Albany, N. Y. No one could see and converse with 
those people, and believe thein in league with the Eddys' 
to deceive the eager throng who came to that old home- 
stead hoping to see the spirit-forms of their loved ones 
who had passed away. I took special pains to inquire 
into the standing of those people, and I found, from those 
who had known them long and well, that for probity, and 
high moral worth, they had no superiors. 

I will venture to transcribe the testimony of the high- 
toned gentleman, and well known lecturer and traveler, 
Mr. J. M. Peebles. I was there at the time, and was a 
witness of the scene of which Mr. Peebles speaks. 1Ie 
says : 

One evening last week, after several Indians, Mrs. Eaton, 
the Witch of the mountains,' and four Shaker spirits, had 
made their appearance, the spirit mother of Mrs. Packard 
and Mr.Pritchard came out arrayed in white. Cor~versing a 
few moments with these, her children, standing Q her +e 
upon the platform, she requested an introduction to the audl- 
ence. Stepping forward, they introduced her. These people 
occupy a Ane social position in Albany, and are well known 



to your regular and able contributor Dr. Ditson. (The 
article from which I quote, appeared in tLe Banner ojLight.) 
And then, while standing by the side of their spirit-mother, 
each holding a hand, and looking alternately into her frroe, 
each ~olemnly declared, 

THIS IS OUR MOTHER ! 
The question, therefore, is, could not these people while 

handling, distinguish their mother from William dddy ?'" 
Some people say that William Eddy personates all the 

forms that issue from the cabinet; but it appears to me 
that such persons are far more gullible than those who 
think them spirits. I think with Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, that "there is a gullibility in skepticism as welf as 
in belief." But to go on with Mr. Peebles: 

l1If this retired merchaut of Albany, Mr. Pritchar(T, doee 
not know his mother, who does? If he, and other members 
of the family, cannot tnrst their own sen--their own eyee, 
whose can they trust?" 

As I said before, I was a witness to this scene. Mrs. 
Packard left the Eddys, to return home, while I was 
there. The evening before her departure she wasinvited by 
the spirit, Mrs. Eaton, who appears to mana e the cabinet 7 arrangements, to take her seat upon the plat orm, as sev- 
eral of her departed friends wished to bid her farewell. 
Mrs. Eaton speaks in an audible voice. She is an old 
lady, 'who appears to hqve lost her teeth. She is very 
energetic, and seems to possess a good share of hard com- 
mon sense and considerable mother-wit. 

As this is a good time and place to describe the circle- 
room and its belongings, I will do it in the words of Col. 
Henry S. Olcott, who visited the Eddy brothers for the  
purpose of investigation, and who has published the results 
of his labors in an interesting and truthful volume entitled 
" People from the other World." The book is finely illus- 
trated, and will repay those interested in this subject who 
will consult its pages. The following extract is taken from 
another work by Epes Sargent, entitled "Proof palpable 
of Immortality," which ought to be not only read, but 
studied by all who wish' to become acquainted with this 
momentous subject. Speaking of the circle-room at the 
Eddys, Col. Olcott says : 
" The apartment is forty-eight by sixteen feet, with three 

windows on each side. At the west end is a raised platform 
the width of the room, about two feet high by four broad, 



reached by three step# of about ten inches rise. Between the 
kitchen chimney, which is in the middle, and the right hand 
wall is a small cupboard or closet, lathed and plnstered, with 
avery narrow door, six feet and one inch high, openlr~g from 
the platform, and a single window for purposesof ventilation. 
Thiscloset is the cabinet in which the medium sits. A light 
hand-rail runs from side to side of the room at  the edge of the 
platform.11 

Having called Mrs. Packard to the platform, the cere- 
many of leave-taking with her spirit-friends commenced. 
First came her mother, Mrs. Pritchard, who sat down by 
her, and they talked a good while together. She then 
rose, as did her mother also, and she announced her, as 
usual, to the audience. The spirit-mother bowed to her 
son, who was not upon the platfarm, and who did not 
expect to depart with his sister in the morning. The 
spirit then put her arms around her daughter and kissed 
her affectionately. 

.Next came Mrs. Packard's nephew, Chester B. Pritch- 
ard, of Wayne county, New York, who was killed at the 
battle of Winchester. Then her son, \Ym. J Packard, and 
another son, J. Chester Packard, came to their mother. 
Then appeared her husband, Chester Packard; after him 
her grandson, William Chester Packard, aged twenty-five, 
and finally her great grandchild, Willie Moore, who died , 
at  the age of two years. They appeared in such quick 
succession that William Eddy must have been exceedingly 
industrious to have altered his face, his form, and size, 
and to have changed his dress so many times in such a 
short period. Mrs. Packard, be it remembered, was on 
the platform, w k r e  she could take their hands, and look 
them closely in the face, and it would have been passing 
strange if she had allowed herself to be deceived. 

Several Shaker-spirits showed themselves to Elder 
Evans, and two Shaker-ladies, and three or four other 
spirits appeared to their friends; and then Mr. Brown, the 
spirit-father of Edward Brown, who married Delia Eddy, 
drew aside the curtain, said a few impressive words to the 
audience, and bade us good night, which ended the 
seance. Mr. Brown is over six feet high, and there is 
considerable difference between him, and the little child 
two years old. 



CHAPTER IX. 

INDIAN SPIRITS AND OTHERS, 
- 

T HE spirits are very fond of music-though they some-. 
times get sad discords-and all circles are usually 
opened by singing. On this occasion, August gd, 
1875, the audience sang, "Nearer, my God, to thee," 

the chorus of which was roared out with an earnestness 
which perhaps compensated the invisibles for its lack of 
harmony. The first spirit which appeared was an Indian 
called Wickachee. H e  was considerably taller than Wil- 
liam Eddy, was very erect, had a most sjmetrical form, 
and his movements and gait were full of grace and digni- 
ty. No one can ever make me believe that Wickachee 
and William Eddy are one and the same. .4nd Wicka- 
chee could not have crawled into the cabinet through the 
little window, for that was boarded up. Wickachee beck- 
oned Horatio to the platform, and they walked back and 
forth for some time in Indian file. Then turning, and 
facing Horatio, the spirit advanced towards him, and 
backed him up against the wall, and it seemed to me that 
Horatio was a little afraid of him. H e  then waved his 
hand as a signal to have the light raised, which was done, 
and he stood in the doorway of the cabinet for some time 
in full light. Wickachee appeared at least a dozen times 
during my visit. On one occasion he danced with Hora- 
tio, who is a tall man, and his feet were repeatedly on a 
level with Horatio's face. I also saw him dance with Mrs. 
Stone, a well-known lady from Cincinnati, who loves the 
spirits and is not at all afraid of them, and he then dis- 
played his agility in the same way. 

After Wickachee came a giant Indian, whom they call 
Santum. H e  usually stands for inspection in the door of 
the cabinet, but on one occasion he stepped out, and with 
the greatest ease laid the back of his hand on the ceiling. 
After the seance a gentleman six feet and one or two 



inches high, went upon the platform, and, on tiptoe, could 
just touch the ceiling with the tips of his fingers. Cer- 
tainly Santum was not William Eddy, neither did k crawl 
in at the window. Perhaps these figures were mortals, 
secreted in the little cabinet to the number of fifteen,be- 
sides the inediilm in his chair; and on one occasion to the 
number of twenty-two.* 

Several Indians appeared on this occasson to different 
persons in the audience, but it is not necessary to describe 
them. Many of them were highly decorated, and all 
were differently clad in true Indian costume. There was 
present a highly intelligent and cultivated lady, a sister of 
Mr. Edward Brown, who married the m e d i ~ ~ m ,  Delia 
Eddy. She came to Chittenden a confirmed skeptic, but 
she loved her brother in spite of what she deemed his ab- 
surd spiritual infatuation, and so she came to visit him. 
On this evening her deceased husband appeared to her as 
he had done several times before. H e  comes infuL?Izght, 
and is perfectly recognized by his wife, brother-in-law,and 
others who knew him well. That lady is now rejoicing in 
the belief, aye, tire kno~e,Iedge, that her husband still lives, 
and can return to her and make his presence known. 

*Or pnrhaps they went up the chimney, as the astute Mr. B i~hop  has die- 
covered, nokwlthstandiog that Dol. Olcott, who examined the chimney with 
two regular brick-mssons, a5rmr that tnere is not a hole luge  enough for a 
mouse to get through I 



CHAPTER X. 

A BPIRIT AND A PHOTOGRAPH. - 

I HAD intended to devote a chapter to the taking of 
spirit photographs, but in order to make a true nnd con- 
secutive narrative, I find I must mix up things a little. 
The chapter on photographs will still be forthcoming. 
On the same evening of which I have been writing, the 

third after my arrival at Chittenden, when I was begin- 
ning to feel a little blue at not seeing the face of the friend 
I had loved and lost, Mrs. Eaton spoke from the cabinet 
these words: "What is the name of that lady from Texas?" 
I gave her my name. "Well," said she, "her husband is 
here and will show himself to her, and after the circle will 
give her his picture." My readers will perhaps remember 
that in New York my husband had promised to give me 
his picture, though he could not say when or where. 

I sat in mute expectation, feeling strangely calm. At 
length a form appeared, clad in black broadcloth and with 
the well-known outline. But I am qulte near-sighted, and 
the light was so dim that I could not distinpish the fea- 
tures, though others could; but, as he had been known to 
none of them, they could not identify him. 

"Is that you, my darling?" I inquired. H e  bowed his 
head and rapped three times. "Oh, thank you for com- 
ing!" I exclaimed in the fullness of my heart, and the 
form retired. Mr. Brown, as usual, made a few pertinent 
remarks, bade us "Good night," and the seance was over. 
The spectators in the front row, who always join their 
hands, are expected to remain perfectly quiet until the 
medium has retired, and they always do so. 

Generally there is an immediate rising and stretching 
forth of arms and hands, as a relief from the constrained 
position in which they have been held so long ; but on this 
occasion all kept their seats in expectation of the promised 
photograph. 



The  artist retired, accompanied by a gentleman visitor. 
A small table was brought in, and on this the camera was 
placed; a chair was set for me, and I was directed to place 
my hands upon the table at the back of the camera, which 
was covered with a thick, black woolen cloth. The artist 
slid his plate into the camera, covered it over, placed his 
hand upon the instrument, the light was extingu~shed, and 
we sat in perfect darkness. Very soon a convulsive move- 
ment of the medium's hand, accompanied by raps, an- 
nounced that the work was done; a light was struck, and 
the medium, accompanied by a visitor, took the picture to 
bis room for development. 

In  a short time he returned, and requested me to look 
a t  the picture. Then, for the first time, I trembled, and 
could scarcely hold the picture. One look convinced me 
that there was no mistake about the likeness-it wasper- 
fect. "Now," said I to the eager company, "if you will 
keep your seats, I will go to my trunk and get a photograph, 
with which you may compare this one, and say whether 
they represent the same person." I accordingly left the 
room in the presence of them all, went to my trunk, and 
returned with the original photograph. There was a uni- 
versal exclamation of astonishment. Not only was the 
likeness perfect, but the new picture was an exact copy of 
the other. Every minute feature of the dress, the points 
of the shirt collar, the opening of the vest, everything was 
exactly and minutely reproduced, so that skeptics cannot 
now be persuaded that the medium artist did not actually 
copy the one from the other. And yet I know, as well 
as I.can know anything, that he had never seen the origi- 
nal photograph. I had never told him it was in my pos- 
session, and I had hept it hidden away in my trunk, and 
what it all means is more than I can tell. 



CHAPTER XI. 
- 

A CHAPTER ON PHOTOGRAPHS. 
- 

A S the taking of Honto's picture and that of my hus- 
band, were part of the performances of the circles, 
I may as well goon to tell what I saw while at the Eddys 
in the photograph line. The evening after I had been 

so honored, Mrs. Eaton drew the curtain, bade us "Good 
evening," and said that Honto wished to have her picture 
taken, and they would occupy a part of the evening in 
that way. Honto, as numbers are aware, is the Indian 
maiden who is a prominent feature of William Eddy's 
materialization seances. " Do you wish it taken now, Mrs. 
Eaton?" inquired the artist. "Yes, now," said Mrs. 
Eaton; "go and get your plate ready." As he left the 
room for this purpose, Honto came dancing out of the cab- 
inet and took her seat on the steps of the platform, evinc- 
ing a delightful eagerness and childlike impatience, often 
smoothing down her robes and gazing earnestly at the door 
of entrance; and the moment the artist entered the room 
she rose, skipped gaily to the chair which had been placed 
for her, and seated herself in a most graceful attitude. She 
found the right focus exactly, too. When the artist went 
out to put the plate in the bath, a reliable witness having 
been sent with him, Honto glided to the camera, which 
she examined with great curiosity, peeping into it, and 
looking all around it; and then she sklpped back into the 
cabinet. 

This picture was taken by the light of a miserable, for- 
lorn-looking kerosene lamp, which stood at least fifteen 
feet from the camera. Like my husband's picture, which, 
unlike this one, was taken in perfect darkness, it was a 

- 
complete success. There were nearly or quite fifty wit- 
nesses to these photographic wonders, whose names could 
be glven, if necessary. I will add that the full materialized 



form of my husband appeared to me five times, and was 
always instantly recognized by all who had seen his pho- 
tograph. 

I afterwards sat for my own likeness, hoping to get a 
spirit picture on the same plate. The medium generally 
waited until he, or sane othcr c,lairvoyant, saw the spirit 
form by the side of the applicant for a picture, and then 
he was almost sure to succeed. So I waited with the un- 
derstanding that he would let me know when I was 
wanted; but several days passed by, during which I fre- 
quently took care to put myself in the range of his vision. 
The weather was delightful, and, becoming impatient, I one 
day said to him, "You are losing a great deal of bright,. 
pleasant weather." " I cannot help it," he replied; "I 
won't try to take a spirit picture till I see the spirit" Then 
suddenly his countenance brightened, and he exclaimed, 
"Come with me now; I see your husband." Accord- 
ingly, I sat for a photograph, and, sure enough, there on 
the negative was the beloved face, rather faint, but still an 
unmistakable likeness. 

And now, though it carries me forward two or three 
months, I must tell what occurred in relation to this pic- 
ture. The artist, not being prepared to print pictures from 
his negatives, was obliged to send them to New York for 
completion, with directions to have them sent to their dif- 
ferent destinations. I directed that mine should be re- 
tained in New York until my arrival there,on my way to 
the South; but when I arrived there I found that, by some 
carelessness, it had been sent off, nobody knew where. The 
artist's wife was in the city, and seemed much mortified at 
the occurrence. She wrote to her husband to have them 
hunted up, but day after day passed, and finally Week 
after week, until the time arrived when I had promised to 
visit my relatives in Virginia, and Charleston, S. C., be- 
fore returning to my Texas home. Quite in distress, I. 
called on Mrs. E. for the purpose of entreating her not to 
remit her efforts to find the pictures, and to send them 
after me t o  Charleston. By the way, as the negative was 
there, she had promised to have them reprinted, if the 
others did not arrive in time. But there seemed to be 
some difficulty in the way, and finally she said, "Mrs. 



Shindler, it is the strangest thing about that negative, we 
cannot find it anywhere. I t  has been here aH the while, 
we have seen it every day, and qow I believe the spirits 
hnve hidden it. And your h u s b a ~ d  has been talking to 
me all the morning." "Ah," said I ,  "what does he say ?" 
"He says you must sit again with me," said she. The 
lady, be it known, is quite as good a medium for spirit 
pictures as her husband. 

" Well," said I, "will you try it?" 
"I am quite sick, Mrs. Shindler," she replied, "but we 

will try." 
As it is quite a drain upon the medium's vitality, I toM 

her that, anxious as I was on the subject, I did not want 
to  injure her health. "Oh," said she, " I  am as anxious 
as yon are, only 1 fear that I shall fail. But let us try." 
Accordingly, we repaired to the gallery; I took my seat, 
and she stood with her hand upon the camera. The first 
time there ca;oe a company of what appeared to be nuns 
upon the plate with me. We tried again, and there was 
no result. "I must sit with you awhile, and hold your 
hands," said she. While sitting thus she was violently 
shaken from head to foot. "I shall get something now," 
she exclaimed, "for my Indian has come." Then we tried 
again, and this time my husband's head was seen leaning 
on my shoulder, while my head, which but a moment be- 
fore had been in an erect posture, was leaning sideways 
upon his. This time, also, there was no mistaking the 
likeness of the spirit picture. 

When I had been in Charleston about a week, to my 
great joy, the original pictures arrived; so that now I had 
three separate spirit pictures, each taken under peculiar 
circumstances. I was rich indeed. 

There was at the Eddys' a lady, Mrs. Stone, of Cincin- 
nati, well known as a prominent and earnest Spiritualist, 
who desired a spirit picture. She got a deadly nightshade, 
and a mushroom and three swine, one under the dense 
nightshade, one a little nearer the light, and the third 
almost in the light, with the motto, "Cast not your pearls 
before swine." She said it was exactly emblematical of 
the states of mind of rhree ~f her male relatives in regard 
to Spiritualism. 



H e r  brother, desiring to sit for a spirit picture, arranged 
himself with special care for the occasion. But, behold 1 
upon the negative there was no sign of the sitter, but in 
his place appeared what the artist declared to be an old 
womaa. But Mrs. Stone immediately recognized the likeness 
of an old blinduncle, who had left her his fortune, and w?w 
always wore a white skull-cap. She produced his photo- 
graph, and the likeness was perfect. I was a witness to 
these things. 

As this is a chapter on photographs, I will here insert 
an account of the taking of a spirit photograph under the 
strictest test conditions. I t  was published in the Cincin- 
nati Enquirer, directly after the event occurred: 

[From the Cincinnati Enquirer.] 
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY. 

To the Editor of the Enquirer.] 
" Tell me not, in mournful numbers, 

Life is but an empty dream ! 
For the soul is dead that slumbers, 

And thiugs are uot what they seem. 

' I  Life is real ! Life is earnest ! 
And the grave is not its goal ; 

Dust thou art, to dust retnrnest, 
Was not spoken of the sonl," 

seems indeed to be fully realized and proven in this won- 
derful age of startling discoveries. Spirit photography, it 
has been claimed, has solved this momentous question; 
and various persons, from time to time, have claimed the 
peculiar power of placing their hands upon the cam- 
era, by which means the instrument became "sensitized," 
so as to enable "spirit forms" to impress their image on 
the plate with the sitter. Among others, Mr. Jay J. Hart- 
man has claimed this power, and has been producing 
"spirit pictures" at l'eeple's gallery, No. IOO West Fourth 
street. H e  has been bitterly denounced as a fraud and 
trickster by the skeptics and unbelievers, and lately one 
of the morning contexhporari'es gave three columns of sen- 
sational arguments and statements to prove that the whole 
matter was a delusion, and Hartinan a miserable humbug. 



Although he  gave private test-sittings that seemed satis- 
factory, yet even many of his friends began to doubt him, 
until he, last week, published a card that on Saturday 
morning, December 25th, he would give a free public 
investigation, addressed to the public generally, and to  
photographers especially ; stating that he would place all 
the arrangements in the hands of those taking part in the 
investigation; they to choose the room where the trial was 
to be held ; bring their own marked plates; furnish their 
own camera, chemicals, in fact every thing; Hartman 
simply asking to manipulate the plates in the presence of 
practical photographers, to show that lie used no ftaud or 
trickery. Christmas morning came, bright and cheerful, 
and found sixteen gentlemen, five of them practical pho- 
tographers of this city, assembled at-his rooms. Putting 
the question to vote, it was decided to adjourn to the 
photograph gallery of Mr. V. Cutter, No. 28 West Fourth 
street, Mr. Cutter being an expert in detecting the "spirit- 
picture trickery," and, as Mr. Hartinan had never been 
in his gallery, he would be at the double disadvantage of 
being in a strange room, surrounded by strong skeptics, 
and practical men quick to detect fraud. Mr. Hartman 
cheerfully accepted, exacting but one condition-that 
there should be no arguments, jesting, or unbecoming con- 
duct, in speech or  action, liable to produce discord, and 
disturb the harmony and quiet necessary to insure results. 
As the offer was made 11y Mr. Hartman in a perfectly fair 
and gentlemanly manner, it was accepted ill like good 
spirit, and the party adjourned to Mr. Vincent Cutter's 
rooms. Entering tlie operating roam, the party were 
requested to seat themselves on each side of the camera, 
and join hands. Mr. Hartman t!ien desired to be searched 
and blindfolded, but t l ~  phatographers waived this a s  
being unnecessary. Mr. liartinan then chose Mr. F. T. 
Moreland to represent liim, and see that everything was 
done fairly. 'I'hen, selecting Mr. C. H. Murhman, a 
practical photographer ~u ld  strong skeptic, the three 
entered the datk room, Mr. Murhman selecting his own 
plates. The plates prepared, they approached the camera, 
Mr. Murhman carrying the plate, and then sitting for a 
"picture;" Amid breathless silence the plate was exposed, 



and carried back to the dark room, Mr. Hartman following. 
Soon came the cry, "No result." Skeptics somewhat 
jubilant. Another plate was ordered. Mr. Murhman 
again followed Mr. Hartman through. No result. Un- 
belief above par, and rising rapidly. Mr. Cutter, the 
proprietor of the gallery, a strong skeptic, and probably 
the best expert in the city, was now chosen to go through 
the workings. Hartmari seemed downcast, and, declining 
to enter the dark room, stood at the camera, seemingly 
absorbed in deep meditation or prayer. His friend 
Moreland and Mr. Cutter entered the dark room alone, 
Mr. Cutter preparing the plate. Coming out to the 
camera, and giving Hartman the "holder," he seemed so 
much abstracted as to be scarcely able to place it in posi- 
tion. Calling to two gentleman to place their hands on 
the camera with him, the third plate was exposed with no 
result. Affairs looked gloomy, indeed, for poor Hartman 
and his friends. Rut he directed Mr. Cutter to prepare 
another plate, and dropped into a deeper state of abstrac- 
tion than ever. Mr. Murhman sat close beside Hartman 
and the camera, closely watching every movement, as he 
is well calculated to do from his long experience in detect- 
ing "professional mediums." Mr. Cutter, having finished 
the preparation of the plate in the dark room in the pres- 
ence of Mr. Moreland, brought the fourth in the "holder," 
and handed it to Mr. Hartman. Selecting Dr. Morrow as 
the "sitter," and a third person to place hands on the 
camera, the plate was again exposed amid intense, breath- 
less silence. Hartman visibly trembled, and appeared to 
be engaged in deep, silent invocation. The hands of the 
persons resting on the camera likewise visibly trembled, 
showing the presence of some occult power. Finally 
Hartman ended the painful suspense by covering the 
camera, when Mr. Cutter took the plate, and, accompa- 
nied by Mr. Moreland, retired to the dark room to develop 
it, leaving Hartman standing at the camera with great 
beads of perspiration studding his brow, while the assem- 
bly looked like "grave and reverend seignors," awaiting 
a verdict that was to blast the fond hopes of the Spiritual- 
ist-and prove that " life is but an empty dream." But 
quickly came the joyful exclamation from Mr. Moreland, 



and the astounding cry from Mr. Cutter-a result! A 
ripple of quiet joy ran over Hartman's countenance, while 
his friends, scarcely believing the good news possible, 
crowded, with the skeptics and unbelievers, who doubted 
the evidence of their own senses, around Mr. Cutter, who 
held the glass plate up to the light; and there, sure enough, 
impinging on the head of Dr. Morrow, was the clearly 
defined face of a young lady, even clearer and more dis- 
tinct than his own. 

Every one was astonished at this unexpected result. 
Murhman looked at Cutter, and Cutter looked at Murh- 
man in blank amazement, declaring that he didn't do it, 
as it was one of his own plates, and he knew there was 
nothing on it when it went into the camera. There was 
the picture ! Hartman had nnzr touched the phte, or entered 
the h r k  cltamber during its man2pulatiun 1' Hbw if got there, 
he didn't knm;  there it 7uasl 

While skeptic and Spiritualist were equally astounded, 
the best of feeling prevailed, and, to the credit of all be it 
said, not a harsh, ungentlemanly word was dropped by 
any one during this great and conclusive trial. Conclus- 
ive, in that, while Pvlessrs. Cutter, Murhman, et al., d o  not 
admit the "spiritual" origin of the form on the plate, yet 
they all agree that Mr. Hartman did not, and could not, 
under the circumstances of never touching the plate, or 
entering the dark room, produce the "spirit picture" by 
fraud or trickery. There is the face of Dr. Morrow, with 
the face of a young lady, with something resembling a 
wreath arching over their heads. ivhence came it? If 
it is not what it purports to be, a " spirit form," what is 
it? And how came it there? All finally agreed to sign the 
following certificate, as justly due to, and fairly earned by 
Mr. Hartman: 

"We the undersigned, having taken part in the public 
investigation of ' Spirit Photogrnl)hy' given by Mr. Jay J. 
Hartman, hereby certify that we have closely examined 
and watched the manipulations of our o\vn marked plates, 
through all the various workings, in and out of the dark room, 
and have been unable to discover a n y  sign of frnutl or triclcery 
on the part of Mr. F[;~rtlnzt~i. ;\lid \\re fiirtll('r certify that 
during the last sitting \\-hcii tile result \;.:IS o!)tnincd, Rlr. 
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Jay J .  Hartman did not handle the plate, nor enter the 
dark room at any time. 

"J. Slatter, C .  W. Murhman, V. Cutter, I. P. Week- 
man, F. T. Moreland, 1'. 'Temple, (all practical photo- 
graphers.) E. Saunders, Wm. Warrington, Joseph Kinsey, 
Benjamin E. Hopkins, G. A. Carnahan, Wm. Sullivan, 
James P. Geppert, I). V. Morrow, M. D., E. Hopkins, 
and Robert Leslie." 
"Mr. Murhman demurred to the first part of the certifi- 

cate, not that he had discovered fraud, but that he was 
not in the dark room when the result was obtained, but 
cheerfully signed as to the last clause, and with the bal- 
ance exclaims : " Tho-e's thefact, zt.~/u, can exjlatn it?" 

I will also refer the reader to a pamphlet put forth by 
Mr. Mumler, of Boston, cn his own experiences in Spirit- 
Photography. H e  gives many well attested cases of 
pictures taken by him, which have been unmistakably 
recognized by relatives and friends as the faces of those 
who are in the spirit world. Mr. Mumler is the gentle- 
man who some twenty years since, more or less, under- 
went a public trial in New York city, and was triumphantly 
acquitted. 



CHAPTER XII. 
- 

WILLIAM EDDY. 
- 

I HAVE omitted to give descriptions of a great many 
sittings with various mediums, before I went to the 
Eddys', for, though some of them were quite remarka- 
ble, there was nothing definite enough to be recorded, 

though they were of importance to my mind as collateral 
proofs of the truth of spirit power and communion. Many 
things which were eagerly received by others, made upon 
me no impression, partly because I did not personally 
know the medium, and could not be assured of his or her 
perfect honesty, and partly because they were things 
which I thought might have been done by the medium 
and not by spirits. I will now proceed to relate some 
things which I saw while at the Eddys, but for a more 
full and graphic account of the wonders of that enchanted 
house, I again refer the reader to Col. Olcott's famous 
book, "People from the other World." I t  is profusely 
illustrated, and will amply repay a perusal. 

And I- will premise my account with the remark that 
during my twenty-three days' sojourn at Chittenden, or 
rather "Spirit Vale," I did not content myself with merely 
attending the seances of these famous brothers, but watched 
them continually at their daily tasks, and in their hours of 
relaxation, and am firmly persuaded that all their manifes- 
tations were perfectly genuine. Especially did WILLIAM 
impress me as a man of singular honesty and simplicity of 
character; too guileless to protect himself from the wiles 
and snares of others. I loved him as one of God's 
chosen instruments to bless and comfort the mourning 
hearts of those whose friends had been taken out of their 
sight. 

I remember that, on one occasion, the hired girl had 
become offended, and was about giving up the situation. 
There were about fifty boarders, the house was over 



krowded, and it would have been utterly impossible fot 
Alice-now Mrs. West-the young and rather frail looking 
sister, to have cooked and waited on that motly crowd. 
There was great consternation among the lady boarders, 
for although several of us were in the daily habit of ren- 
dering assistance in household duties, we knew that the 
buxom maid of all work could not well be spared. While 
remonstrating with her, and also trying our powers of per- 
suasion, she said : " I won't stay any longer ; I'd go on 
my hands and knees for William, but I hate all the rest." 
This was not exactly true, for she was a good-hearted 
girl, and they treated her kindly; but she was in a great 
passion about something, and her testimony to William's 
goodness was quite valuable and touching. She did not 
leave us. 

One night a spirit appeared, and announced, by raps, that 
it was a friend of mine. As I said before, I am near- 
sighted; so, with my mind entirely upon my recently 
deceased husband, I addressed as such the spirit. But 
the form stepped entirely out from the cabinet, took a step 
or two so as to throw the whole outline upon the white- 
washed wall, took up a portion of her dress and :hook it, 
to show me it was a woman, and then I beheld and recog- 
nized my dear mother, who had been in the spirit world 
for twenty-ei ht years. She appeared to me three times, 
and having f; een a large woman with a very fine figure, 
her appearance was quite different from any other of the 
spirit forms I had seen there. 

I give here the testimony of Dr. J. M. Peebles to thegenu- 
ineness of the Eddys' mediumship, partly because he is so 
extensively and honoraljly known, and partly because I had . 
the pleasure of meeting him at Spirit Vale, and thus he 
can and will corroborate my testimony. 

In  the Banner of Lzkht of September ~ ~ t h ,  1875, he 
says : 

"Before me lies a copy of the Banner cf L+rht, con- 
taining a letter from my pen, dated Idowell, Mass., Oct. 
7th, 1865. In this communication, describing the Eddy 
brothers, I said: These nlediunls are modest, unassuming, 
and unpretending, utterly unschooled in the arts and wiles 
of the world. When confined as securely as a skeptical 



committee could tie them, music would be heard on sev- . 
era1 instruments at the same time; hands, arms and faces 
shown at the aperture, and all too, while tied so tightly 
that the blood partially ceased to circulate. * * * In 
a subsequent letter to the Banner I mentioned a prophecy 
made by the controlling spirits at the Eddys', that in a fm 
years spin'ts woyld be able to so control the aural envelapes of 
mdiums and the elements .in seance moms, as to materialize the 
whole form artd speak in audible z~oices. Similar rophecies 
were made through the mediumship of Mrs. J. I 5  . Conant, 
Dr. H. B. Storer, and several others. These prophecies 
have since been fulfilled-literally, unequivocally fulfilled 
in different parts of the country. 

"Meeting these Eddys for the first time some fifteen 
years since, I then and there fully satisfied myself that they 
were mediums. Attending their seances in Buffalo and . 
other Western cities several times afterwards, and then 
investigating again, something like a year since, all con- 
firmed what, to my mind, required no further confirma- 
tion-the genuineness of their mediumistic gifts ! * * * 

"WHAT IS S A I D . - ' T ~ ~ ~  are curt and churlish,' said a 
visitor, while lounging under the shade trees that front the 
door. 

" Effects have legitimate causes. Whatever else the 
Eddys may be they are not hypocrites. Their medium- 
ship, converting such determined skeptics as Dr. Miller, 
of New York, Judge Haynes, of Tennessee, and other 
noted persons, is established. * * * 

" Considering the slimy insinuations, the wanton abuse, 
the contemptible lies and slanders retailed about these 

. mediums-and the s c a ~ - y e s ,  the scars they wear upon 
their persons as seals of their mediumship--I really won- 
der that they have patience or even a shadow of faith in 
humanity remaining. 

"SUIUDAY AT THE EDDYS'.-TO the truly enlightened all 
days are holy, and all hours fit seasons for worship. True 
aspiration is worship-is genuine prayer. At the usual 
Sunday hour for religious worship, the Eddy visitors and 
a few of the neighbors assem1)led in the large seance room, 
where we held a most interesting meeting. The music if 
not classical, was cheering, and though there were present 



Spiritualists, Shakers, Universalists, hfethodists, and skep- 
tics, there were uttered no jarring or discordant words. 
The speakers were Elder F. \Y. Evans, Kev. A. Gage, 
Eldress Antoinette Doolittle, P. C. 'I'omsan, William 
Whittenmyer, a lady poet froin Texas, and o:hei-s." 

Dear reader, asking pardon of my good Bro. Peebles 
for the contradiction, the lady poet from Texas did ?lot 
make a speech! Being a Southern womnn, I am in such 
things somewhat behind the age; yet I hope the sterner 
sex will pardon me when I declare that of the numerous 
public addresses I heard last sunliner, those spoken by 
women were, in a majority of cases, the best-that is, 
in my humble opinion. Sonlehow or other, my gifted 
sisters know how to reach the heart. 

But, lest I should appear to contradict my brother Pee- 
bles too flatly, I will confess that I did rise at my seat, and 
in an almost inaudible voice, say a few words. Among the 
songs on that occasion was one commencing with the 
words- 

'Oh. sing to me of heaven 
When I am called to die, 

Sing songs of holy ecstacy 
To waft my soul on 11igh.l' 

That song was composed by me many years ago; and, . 
being somewhat impressible, I was so much affected at  
hearing it under such circumstances, that I felt an uncon- 
trollable impulse to announce a fact unknown to those 
present, and with a trembling voice I did so, expressing at 
the same time my gratitude to God that I had lived to see 
that day. 

But Brother Peebles forgot to say that he was the chief 
speaker on that occasion, and I ,  and I hope many others, 
will never forget his thrilling words. 

And while I am at the confessional, I will record two 
other instances when I was impelled, by some power out- 
side of myself, to say a few words in public. Soon after 
my return from the Eddys', when attending a conference 
at  the Harvard rooms, New york, a lady took the plat- 
form and denounced poor William Eddy as a fraud. She 
gave no proof that I could discover, but raising her right 



hand to heaven, exclaimed, "I know William Eddy to be a 
fraud !" then descended from the platform. 

The first thing I knew I was marching up to the plat- 
. form; and it is said that in a few words I defended Wil- 
liam Eddy bravely and well. How that is I cannot myself 
say. 

The nezt and last time that I thus disgraced (?) myself, 
was just before I left New York to return to my Southern 
home. As is pretty generally known to those who fre- 
quent the conferences at the Harvard rooms, the debates 
are sometimes any thing but harmonious. I t  is a free 
platform, and all, skeptics or others, are allowed to express 
their opinions, the time of speaking being limited to ten 
minutes. I t  happened on this particular Sunday afternoon 
-the last at which I should be present-that an atmosphere 
of love and holiness seemed to pervade the room, and 
on looking round at the countenances with which I had 
become so familiar, an irrepressible desire to bid my friends 
farewell took possession of me, and I went up to the plat- 
form, bade them an affectionate farewell, and asked their 
prayers. This is the head and front of my offending; but 
could I only be a TAPPAN, a HYZER, or a HAWKS, I 
should bless God, and take courage. 



~ O N G  THE SPIRITS. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE EDDY BROTHERS. 
- 

I NSTEAD of giving my own descriptions of the wonders 
seen at Chittenden, I will transcribe from the Banner 
of LlgM certain portions of two articles written by Mr. 
Henry Lacroix, of Montreal, Canada. We were there 

together, and thus I can vouch for the accuracy of his 
delineations; and his style is so quaint and graphic that I 
know he will interest my readers more than my tamer 
words. H e  is a Frenchman, which will account for the 
idiomatic peculiarities of his composition. And now fcfr 
Mr. Lacroix: 

"The circle room, on the second floor, in the rear part 
of the house, is large enough to seat one hundred 
persons, &c. * * * The only spot which looks suspi- 
cious-at first sight-even to a believer, is the cabinet. 
That narrow and rather short place, with a door in front, 
has an opening on the side, or gable end of the house, which 
is but partially closed by a board nailed across. I t  looks on 
the roof of the adjoining kitchen underneath, on which one 
might be led to believe that some confrere could, during the 
seances, hold and pass to the medium, or operator, apparels 
to represent the different characters which are produced 
before the audience. We were, at first, we must acknowl- 
edge, somewhat nettled by that feature of the arrangement; . 
the interstices between the board, and the frame of the 
window, also the hole made in the board itself, seemed to 
us of a suspicious character. In that mood we surveyed 
the whole argument so laid before our mind, and came to 
the conclusion that a skeptic could not be satisfied with 
such appurtenances, such a seeming clap-trap. 

"AS we, in justice to our readers and ourself, must 
state things as we saw them, we make the above state- 
ment; but at the same timi: we have to say that imperative 
necessity, as we found upon inquiry and due reflection, 



demands such air-holes for the life protection of the medi- 
um. The door of the cabinet is closed during the seances 
with a black curtain, hung from the top, and so is the 
window in the cabinet. We can very well understand 
that a skeptic, coming and remaining here but a night or 
two, and seeing the manifestations of materialization under 
their ordinary aspect, returns home dissatisfied, and, more 
than that, with a strong suspician that he has been fooled. 
Hence the rumors, wide spread, take consistency here and 
there, that the spectres of Spirit Vale, as Chittenden is 
called, are unreal, intangible, and but objects of trickery. 
We would certainly advise all skeptics, and even investi- 
gators who have made some headway, to go elsewhere - to 
see about home what is produced by inferior mediums, 
and furthermore, to prepare and educate their powers of 
understanding. I t  is unsafe for those who have been in 
darkness to satisfy their desire for light by rushing out at  
bnce into the full blaze. The subjective and objective 
realities of Spiritism are no mere child-playthings; they 
cannot be comprehended without initiation; and the thick 
headed, which form the majority, need not expect to get 
ahead of others who step by step have advanced, and now 
possess conviction and comprehension. * * * 

"Some over zealous people, in wishing to instruct the 
visitor about the "queer" ways of the great mediums, will 
tell you to be cautious how you express yourself before 
them, or to those around; how you deport yourself in 
every way-as the very sensitive, L'hear-Zzke, uncouth, 
uncivilized," brothers may dismiss you on the slightest 
grounds, and when least expected. * * * I t  is due to 
truth, and to the medium brothers that we should lay bare 
the case, and in a few words: We have found, by personal 
experience, unsought, unlooked for, that the brothers, far 
from wishing harm to those parties who try to injure them, 
or being inclined to resent on the innocent the injuries 
received, take such little notice of these fly-bites, numer- 
ous as they are, as to render unto their enemies good for 
evil. The two brothers who minister unto the spiritual 
wants of so many are simple in their ways, language, and 
dealings; manhood, beside, being stamped upon their 
brows in unmistakable characters. Accustomed ns the 



principal medium for materialization (William) is to the 
inner life, his manners reveal less of the outward than is 
found in Horatio, who enacts in what are called the "light 
and dark circles." Both, however, endeavor in every 
way to make themselves agreeable to their guests, and are 
always ready to answer questions in a genial mood. The 
active care of the farm devolves upon William, who is seen 
all day long, and every day, attending to such work. The 
outside business, and attendance on the guests, is per- 
formed by Horatio. The lady guests are often seen in the 
kitchen helping the cook, and sometimes William, who 
occasionally in the morning performs that drudgery, as 
well as the washing of linen, under the influence of the 
spirit of an Irish washerwoman, named Ann Cuddy. 

"*  * * The audience is always requested at the 
opening of every seance by Mr. Brown, who presides, to 
sing, and religious airs are generally those chosen. Those 
on the front row of benches have to join hands during the 
whole seance. There is next to the platform a melodeon 
organ, which is occasionally played on, but a mtisical box 
is often resorted to, to fill the atmosphere of the room and 
the minds of the audience with some harmony. * * * 

"The personality of Honto, as she appears night after 
night, cannot be mistaken. Her form, movements, and 
gestures, are so peculiar and different from that of other 
spirits seen here, that none but the blind could not distin- 
guish her instantly from the others. I t  is true that her 
features are not plainly perceptible, the whole having at a 
distance and under the imperfect light which prevails in 
the room-given by a kerosene lamp set on the floor, and 
partly shaded by an old cheese box- a muddy, confused 
aspect; but as she shows herself in full blaze, as she often 
does in the doorway of the cabinet, then her features and 
Indian color brighten up and display themselves sufficient- 
ly to be recognizable at any time. Were she able to speak, 
as many others do, she would delight the audience much 
more, and create quite a furore. (We have been informed 
that some time ago, she could and did speak.) Her  arti- 
fice, if we may so call it, in manufacturing shawls from 
the air, taken in mid-air, on the walls, on the floor, from 
the neck, or feet, or lap, of persons on the platform, is 



truly a marvelous feat, and the way she does it is so off- 
hand, so dexterous, as always to win and excite applause. 

"The shawls so made by Honto are of different sizes, 
shades, and seeming textures. Sometimes she stretches 
them their whole length with the aid of some one selected 
from the audience holding on to the other end, and after 
so doing she rolls them up, and throws them into the dark 
cabinet. I t  comes to pass sometimes that Honto an- 
nounces her approach, or presence in the cabinet, previous 
to her coming out, by the loud report of a pistol shot, and 
as she dances on the platform, firing here and there in 
quick succession, the elegant boldness and surety of sight 
she then exhibits make that part of the programme an 
impressive one. 

"To prove how agile she is, Honto once ran down like 
a gazelle the steps of the platform, onto the main floor of 
the circle room, and leaped clear over the railing on to 
the elevated platform, four feet and a half exact measure- 
ment, being the distance of the railing froin the floor. 
This feat was so sudden, so unexpected, that it took every 
one by surprise, and charmed us all beyond measure. * * * d * * 

"The dress which Honto wears is white, but her waist, 
which is like a reed, is encircled by a red sash; a red, 
pouch like article hangs at her side, and forms an agree- 
able contrast with the white robe. Her hair, which often 
in her agile movements gets over her features, so as to 
hide them sometimes, is of a deep dark brown color, and 
we sincerely hope, before leaving Spirit-Vale, to be graci- 
ously favored with a lock of it, however small. 

"The next personage who attracted most our attention 
is Wickachee, a brave of such characteristic manly beauty 
and elegance, as would in our estimation, win the bright- 
est smiles of a Fifth Avenue coquette. 

:'As he came out speechless, and stood before us like 
an Apollo, his features illumined by an interior fire, 
which partook of the character of sacred flames which 
cannot be simulated by any one not having them within 
them, we felt and realized well that this actor was undoubt- 
edly superior to his role and the conditions which hold him 
imprisoned. * * * This brave, of mediu~n height, 



but of perfect symmetry in every limb, and truly elegant 
in every one of his movements and gestures, pointed his 
finger toward Horatio, who came on the platform to cross 
swords with him. Those weapons stood with some musi- 
cal instruments on a table at the left end of the platform. 
"As his steel sparkled in his sure and exercrsed hand, 

and struck that of Horatio, we could at once see that his 
magnetism, passing in bright sparksover and out of the wea- 
pon he held, instantly awed Horatio, and made a weak child 
of that medium. At the seance of the 5th August, 
Wickachee appeared to us for the fourth time, and walk- 
ing to Horatio, who was sitting on the platform, he mo- 
tioned him to get up. As they confronted each other like 
statues, Wickachee suddenly fired a pistol which was hid- 
den in his right hand, startling every one. He  next 
motioned Mrs. Stone, of Cincinnati, and Horatio, to exe- 
cute with him a military march on the platform; after this, 
he  danced with Horatio in such an extraordinary gym- 
nastic way, flinging his legs forward, and so high, as to 
astonish every one. 

"Before going further with our descriptions, we would 
here mention that having left Chittenden on the 19th to go 
to Boston, where we remained until the z7t11, we learned in 
that city from our eldest spirit son, through the instrumen- 
tality of Mrs. Rockwood, that he had materialized himself, 
and came to us at the Eddy circle, promising to return at 
the same place, and if possible shake hands with us and 
talk French. Through the same excellent medical medi- 
um-who is also, as we have found, a good test-medium- 
the spirit George Dix and another came, without being 
asked, and told us that they would meet us half way and 
more, in satisfying us by establishing stricter test condi- 
tions than those with which we had found fault while at 
William Eddy's circle. As will be seen further, this was 
done beyond the point that we would have asked, and at 
short notice, after our return to Chittenden. * * * 

"As we do not intend to survey the whole line of facts 
of materialization that we witnessed, * * * we judge 
it well to give but a synopsis of the different characters 
which come often, arrayed in William Eddy's magnetic 
garments, or his aura, as some would call it. One of the 



principal ones, apart from those already described, is cer- 
tainly the factotum, Mrs. Eaton. Tha t  spirit is a type 
which has many representatives in all towns, but who a re  
to be seen under better conditions, in all villages the world 
over. She is fond of talking of herself, but more so of  
others. H e r  remarks about wrong doings and sayings 
carry a heavy load of truth;and show that she has, i n  a 
sly or stealthy way of her own, taken the trouble to find 
out the actual quality and quantity of that load which she  
brings before you. She hunts up the tests of her improv- 
isations, in quick snapping bites, that inflict no great  
harm, as she comes toothless, and furthermore, be it said 
to her credit, she always finishes her tlrercui-iahs by a good, 
warm, steanling bowl of good humor, of love and charity, 
which brings on each brow the sweet perspiration of ease. 

'' * * * Human nature, even in the spirit, is n o  
doubt sensitive to all kinds of inflictions which reach it, 
and therefore the over-sensitive Mrs. Eaton, who takes t o  
heart all that is said against any of the members of h e r  
much loved band, over each of whoill she watches with a 
tender, motherly care, is liable, like a11 1)eings so consti- 
tuted, in or out of the flesh, to feel resentment whenever 
they are attacked. Tha t  a spirit of the nature and  status 
of Mrs. Eaton should appear in a tangible, talkative form, 
and deport itself as an ordinary human mortal, that indeed 
seems too much of a 'sell,' to use a common but vulgar 
expression, to suit the delicate and ],reconceived notions 
of a large class which have been reared in the pernicious 
hot-houses of superstition and ignorance. Evidences of 
immortality, as furnished by Mrs. Eaton and the other 
spirits who materialize theinselves night after night, can- 
not be evident to all, even of those who see those appari- 
tions close to, and under the strictest test conditions. 

"Yes readers, who lend us your ears, Mrs. spirit and  
spirited Eaton is a remarkable little body, and  a most 
important personage in these manifestations. She appeals 
to  all the senses of an assemblage, and enacts a part most 
vital in these phenomena. Notwithstanding her snappish 
remarks at  the display of doubts on the part of any skeptic 
o r  inquirer, the busy, bustling, and ever  alive little crea- 
ture invariably furnishes more than is asked, and, as  she 



does so, a happy smile comes over her quaint, protruding 
features, and she bluntly says : "There you have it, are 
you satisfied?' On one occasion our subject, after coming 
out repeatedly on the platform, and delivering one of her 
queer but practical addresses, remarked that somebody in 
the crowd was far from being satisfied with her identity, 
or genuineness, and that she would at once prove that she 
was herself, and nobody else! She then called on two 
ladies who were seated on the platform, on both sides of 
the cabinet, to examine her closely, it! full Zzkht; to feel 
her face, her body, her clothes, and cap. The ladies so 
addressed proceeded on- their investigation, and reported 
to the audience that Mrs. Eaton was really an old woman 
of flesh and bonetl, with wrinkled brow, and possessed 
their entire confidence. T o  add to the conviction, Mrs. 
Eaton then said to one of the ladies: 'Now kiss me,' 
which was done. 

"The heart of Mrs. Eaton is good, and the higher 
powers use her eccentricities to an evident purpose, which 
every one having a little amount of perception can easily 
sum up in his own mind. We qualified Mrs. Eaton with 
the term of factotum, and so she is, and a good one, 
indeed, to all intents and purposes. Mrs. Eaton is fond 
of dancing, and performs wcll enough that part. She 
two or three times appeared to us and others, no more in 
her grayish old clothes and wrinkled features, but a bright, 
pretty young woman, decked in shining white, exhibiting 
herself in full lzkht to the close and scrutinizing glances of 
several ladies on the platform, being kissed by them at the 
same time. Mrs. Eaton is undoubtedly herself always-a 
bonafide person, not in the least ghostly in mien or deport- 
ment-and as she tri'ads the stage, stamping her feet, not 
gliding, she reminds one and all of the stern actualities 
which take place in this age, the world over, and signifi- 
cantly points out and proves what is coming, what is to be, 
on a vaster and more diversified scale. On the 3d of 
August, Mrs. Eaton asked for a glass of water, which she 
sipped and s\vallo~ved while on the platform, a gentleman 
near her verifying the fact better than we could, as we 
were at some distance from her. She pronounced it good, 
h t  a little warm. 



"On the second night after our arrival from Boston wi! 
Were startled and agreeably surprised to notice on getting 
into the circle room, the verification of what had 'been 
told us by the spirit George Dix through Mrs. Rockwood, 
that he and others were ready to meet us half way, and 
more, in establishing stricter test conditions. Behold 1 
there we saw to the left of the platform, in the open place 
~ e x t  to the chimney, n black curtain hung up, intended 
for the evident purpose of holding the cabinet for that 
night, in a place where no air-hole could or can be found. 
'Are you satisfied? said in our ear the briny control of 
these circles. We could not help-feeling thankful for that 
test, for that exhibition of good will and anxiety on the part 
of these invisibkones to comply with our desire to see the man- 
ifestations take place under stricter test conditions than Lct- 
fore. Will they, thought we,be able to manifest in and ovt of 
thattoo~hseboxas well asusual? Will not the medium be stra.r,- 
gulated for .want of air, all the windows of the circle roc,nl 
being, as they invariably are, closed? What we feartx! 
nearly came to pass-the medium coming out after a 111ost 
brilliant seance of materialization, equal to ally we have - 
seen before or since, in such a pitifill state of exhaustirj~: 
as to be unable to walk to the entrance-door of the circie 
room, having fainted, although a powerfully built man, 
from the noxious effects of the carbonized air which he 
had inhaled during one hour, while in the too close tem- 
porarily arranged cabinet. As we saw the medium carried 
down stairs in an insensibie state by two men, we felt 
sorry for having been the cause of such a rtenouetnent, but 
his spirit friends whispered in our ear, 'Fear not; we 
know how far we cqn tax him.' The reporter of the Bos- 
ton Herald-ha was once requested by Jt/rllium Eddy to stand 
outside af the closed or barred 7wirtdozw of the cabinet to see that 
nothing was introdz~ced through that ajerture dunirg the 
seances-was present at that sitting, and we considered it 
our duty to tell him and others all the circumstances of the 
case, not having intimated to any one before what had 
been told by spirit George Dix concerning his proffer of 
establishing stricter test condiiions for us. 'L'he consequences 
of that arrangement were that William felt its effects for 
two days, so much so that the controls on the second night 
after, said and proved that they could not materialize 
through him as well as usual 011 that account." 



CHAPTER XIV. 
- 

MR. LACROIX. 
- 

I WILL now transcribe some portions of the second 
part of the Banner articles by Mr. Lacroix; still assur- 
ing those of my readers who know me personally or by 
reputation, that I can z~ouch for their entire truthfulness. 

I give these experiences in his words, simply because 
he describes them, as I believe, better, more comprehen- 
sively, and more philosophically than I could. Mr. 
Lacroix says : 

"We have been told of a remarkable seance* which 
took place here, while we were in Boston, on Sunday 
night, July 25th, Mr. Brown's shop, close by, answering 
as a cabinet. I t  seems that the night previous spirit Brown 
had announced that the next circle would take place at 
his son's house, and that they, the spirits,would endeavor, 
the weather permitting, to produce and exhibit sezteral 
forms at the same fi??ze. The doorway of the above meh- 
tioned shop being closed with the ordinary curtain, Mfs. 
Eaton appeared first, and then Honto. The latter stepped 
out on the grass-plot in front of the shop, and the audience, 
passed over to the left and picked up a large shawl manufac- 
tured by her, and then deliberately went to ahen-coop on the 
right, from the interior of which she again drew another 
shawl. Then she took as a partner a Mrs. Stone, of Cincin- 
nati, and danced with her vigorously on the lawn. After 
retiring inside the cabinet, Mrs. Eaton immediately ap- 
peared, and said that what had been promised the day 
previous was going to be fulfilled. The curtain was then 
fully raised from the inside by Honto, who stood on one 
side to show the spirit form of Mrs. Eaton, standing along- 
side of William Eddy, who was still entranced. That 

*I hnve also rece~ved an account of thin SeHnce from several reliable eye 
witnesses mnoy of them well known, nnd of undoubted purity of character. 
I did not witness it myself. M. D. 8. 



remarkable case served to prove the reliability of these 
manifestations, by the occurrence of a fact of such a start- 
ling nature. The " Witch of the Mountain" then came 
out, and during twenty-five minutes delivered a forcible and 
eloquent address, the purport of which we did not 
learn. 

"We have to inform our readers (in this out-of-the-way 
place) that Honto some twenty months ago used to speak. As 
we consider this item of some importance, we introduce 
it here. 

"The 'Witch of the Mountains,' whom we will now 
interview, appeared many times on the platform in the 
somewhat hazy atmosphere of the circle room. ?'his. 
spirit claims to have command of the band, and that she 
is the daughter of Belshazzar, and was the medium for the 
writing on the walls of her father's festive hall, her own 
brother, who appears often at this circle, being the spirit 
who drew from his sister the magnetic means to in- 
scribe thereon the fiery letters. * * * 
" That this spirit posseses power over the other spirits 

forming this band we have no doubt, but whether she exer- 
cises it in virtue of purely intrinsic inerits of a moral 
order, is another question. We hold that the spirit world 
and existence there, are not in many respects far removed 
from the status of our planet and existence here; and 
that muscular power in the brain and frame go a great 
way there as well as here to constitute and institure author- 
ities-who, when interviewed closely, are seen deprived 
in a great measure of the excellencies of the station. 

"Onemergingfrom the cabinet * * * the Witch 
generally wears a sort of diadem, studded in front with a 
bright light, which after a while mysteriously disappears 
and re-appears. As to her dress, it would be a rather hard 
matter to describe, as she was always seen by us in a some- 
what murky atmosphere. Probably having read over our 
shoulder the above remarks, which we leave, for a pur- 
pose, in its original shape, and as if desirous of showing 
her power to appear under different circumstances, she, on 
the sixth of August, the day preceding'our departure, had 
the full light on in the hall, and in its direct rays, as well. 
as those of our searching eyes, she boldly walked out, 



displaying every fold of her pure white dress, which 
seemed quite fresh from the laundry. Over it, faliing in 
artistic puffs all around, was a deep crimson skirt, 
reaching below the knees, which lent much charm and 
liveliness as an adornment to that well-cut and tasty gar- 
ment. On her bosom rested a beautiful necklace of 
pearls. As we beheld besides, under the full light, the 
now disclosed features of the Witch, we was struck with 
theil regularity, their bold-like expression of will-power. 
Under the diadem covering the queenly head were a mass 
of 'dark locks, \\ihich, like those of Sampson, appeared to 
hint, at not only power, but also a vast amount of mystery. 

"* * * That the directress of this band desired us 
to re-write or correct our statements concerning her we 
have some plausible reason to suppose; that she also 
wished to convey to others some important hints, of which 
they alone could appreciate the significance and portent, 
became apparent by her saying that she was indeed the 
daughter of Belshazzar; that she had lived one hundred 
and thirteen years on earth, and over four thousand years 
in the spirit world. Her  whole bearing and half stifled 
emotions and words as she referred indignantly to the 
'unjust and base conduct of some who cheated and ill- 
used her pure, simple, and slave-like medium, who, day 
after day and night after night, toiled, sweated, and bore 
his burden, without so much as a reproach rising to his 
lips,' seemed to convey to our mind that her expressed 
resolution of quitting those quarters soon with her band 
(which she would make legions if necessary,) and medi- 
um, was real and not to be set aside.* 

"The brother of the Witch, appareled in an oriental 
costume, we saw and heard speak several times. His 
style of address is a good deal si!nilar to that of his sister; he 
generally makes his appearance in too gray an atmosphere 
for our eyes to see him clearly. H e  is, notwithstanding, 
recognizable by others when he walks out. A singularity, 
which we noticed particr~larly in this spirit, and his sister 
also, but t o a  more marked extent in the first, is, that they 

- - -. - - - - -. . -- 
*Since t h n t  msnlut ion was rxpt.eat.t d. Wi l l i am Lddy  and h i s  bnnd have 

really left 'thoso qonrtera , '  nnd Williaill i~ now giving splendid ~naterialiaa- 
tion aeanceeat Aucnra ,  N J.,nrar Plliludelphia. M D.S. 



both, when speaking, show most unmistakable sighs of 
weakness in their bronchial tubes and lungs, being obliged 
at  almost every sentence to respire into those organs a 
sufficient amount of air so as to be able to proceed. (As 
if to contradict that observation of ours, on the 6th of 
August, alluded to above, the 'Witch' evinced nothing of 
that defect whatever. ) 

"A goodly number of Indian spirits make their appear- 
ance here, but we heard none of them speak except one, 
who gibbered some of his idiom to a Mr. West. T h ~ t  
class of control comes oftener, we are told, when the 
medium is unwell, or in bad condition, so as to give him 
strength. On Tuesday, August 3d, six of these Indian 
spirits appeared, attired in a gorgeous manner; some of 
their head-dresses were ornamented with beautiful flowing 
plumes, which they bent forward in the full light outside 
of the door of the cabinet. As one of them, called Mas- 
sasoit, who came for a Mr. Tomson, of Philadelphia, 
protruded his head outward, three beautiful pond lilies 
(of which none are to be found in this neighborhood) 
were seen among other ornaments upon his head. An- 
other, stranger still, who came to the medium, Mrs. A. 
W. Cutter, of Boston, had aiso a gorgeous costume, and a 
rojfure eclafanfe, (a brilliant headdress,) from which a 
seemingly living serpent, of the milk-adder species, coiled 
around it, dangling its moving head over the brow of its 
charmer and possessor. Wickachee was the first to enierge 
from the cabinet on this occasion, and motioned Horatio 
to come on the platform. H e  was the only one who fair- 
ly and boldly walked out, and as he moved up and down 
on the platform, at first with his chosen companion, and 
afterwards alone, we could but admire him, and follow 
eagerly every one of his manly, bold, and elegant motions. 
On leaving, he lifted his hand, a signal to have the full 
light for the exhibition of the others who were to follow 
him. Santum, on this and other occasions, filled the 
doorway with his great and imposing height. He stas 
dressed from neck to foot in buckskin. * * * 

"Were we to interview the different spirits who came 
before our eyes, or even mention their names and t h m  
for whom they came, our article would surpass its bounded 



limits. We cannot avoid, however, mentioning some of 
them, such as Spirit Brown, for instance, the father of 
the Eddys' brother-in-law, who presides over the circle 
room. This spirit, dressed in black, we never saw come 
out, but he appeared in the doorway of the sanctum, from 
which he often, at the close of the seances, explained 
what seemed ohscure, and otherwise gives good sound 
advice, speaking in peculiar hollow tones, which, how- 
ever, partake somewhat of those of \ITilliam, different only 
in being expressed in a major key.* 

"Spirit Silas Wright, formerly governor of the State 
of New York, is a frequent visitor; he comes dressed in 
a full black suit, his face wearing a long black beard and 
moustache. Spirits of youug girls, bearing bouquets in 
their hands, and beautifully attired in white, are often seen 
on the platform. We saw one who had on a red check- 
ered shawl, who by certain movements attracted the atten: 
tion of a lady in the audience, who thus recognized her, 
at  which she seemed much pleased, and then left. A 
bright spirit girl called Ste. Marie, born in Montreal, came 
to greet us with her charming presence, likely on account 
of our being a townsman. She was tastefully dressed in 
white. This spirit belongs to the Hand. A good number 
of Shaker 'sisters' made an appearance, and greeted by 
signs and raps two of their n~ortnl 'sisters' who were sitting 
with Elder Frederic W. Evans, of Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., 
on the front bench. 'I'hese people arrived there on the 
79th of July, and made a stay of about a week. 'l'heir 
visit to Chittenden was made for the purpose of soliciting 
this Spirit Band, and the Eddy boys, to exhibit at Mount 
Lebanon. In answer ta the Elder's request, Spirit Brown 
informed him that they--the Band--could not make any 
such engagement. 

.. - 
*I have before desrribed the recognition of their mother hy Mr. 

Pritchnrd and Mrs. P-cknrd; but must here add a few wordw from Mt. 
Lacroix : 

"Whereupon a skeptic on one oocnsion replied to that son and daugh- 
ter, who were looking into their mother'r, Tr'o-, and . atting rt, 'You are 
deceived I' And another, in reply to .Mr.,. Rnt n s e%kiP&j from the cnbi. 
net. andasking, 'Who then do y c u  think it is?' annKrrc(l, I t  is ~ i l l i a m  
Eddy.' to the grent amusement of the audience, and the spirit of Mrs; 
E ~ t n n ,  who insidn the eab~net wss giving v I t to real, gcrluine laughter." 



"The light circles, which are held at irregular times 
after the general seance, takes place through the medium- 
ship of Horatio Eddy. A curtain is stretched across the 
vacant place to the left of the chimney, (on the platform), 
which leaves at the top an unveiled splce of about two 
feet, but in such maliner as to leave at the right an open 
spot for the shoulders of the medium, and the chair on 
which he sits. Being seated, a second curtain is pinned 
in front of his person, closely at the top, so as to adhere 
to his neck, also to the body and neck of the in- 
vestigator who sits next to him-(further on, the reader 
will find an account of my own experience when, on one 
occasion, I was privileged to occupy this seat. M. D. S.) 
the latter's arm, next the medium, exposed bare by the 
sleeve being rolled up above the elbow, is held 5y the two 
hands of Horatio. In  one instance we were allowed to 
sit with a lady at one of these full l@t circles, the lady 
sitting between us and the medium, to his right. Every 
thing being 'ready,' a number of musical instruments and 
other things lying on a table back of us, behind the cur- 
tain, were immediately bustled about in a lively way, and 
soon after, the guitar and tambourine were thumbed, and 
evidently floated away from the table. Those instruments, as 
well as a hand bell, were carried in all directions, rang 
out their different sounds and confused notes, and struck 
us on the head and shoulders occasionally. The guitar 
was often shown over the top of the curtain, a large brass 
trumpetalso, and the bell was vigorously rung by an unseen 
hand. As we sat there we asked mental& that some hand 
mould touch our right shoulder, which was beyond the 
reach, we knew, of Horatio. That request was granted, 
but only toward the close of the seance; then a small 
hand, that of a child, patted our right shoulder briskly, 
and so gave us something substantial, a good test, to speak 
about. A large hand and arm, in the meantime, were 
often extended out oi.er Horatio's head, through the 
united folds of the curt~~ins,  ant1 were shown in all possi- 
ble positions. 7'his snme hand \vould also, from the 
inside, slap our heads ant1 shoulders vigorously. After a 
while another (right) linnd nl)l)eared with a mutilated fin- 
ger, said to be that of George Uix, who  was lost with all 



@hers oa k r d  the packet skeamgr 'Presictent,' a b u t  
thirty-five years ago, and who contrds t h i s  and the dark 
c~rcle. 

'<This hand motioned for cards to write on. These 
being produced and placed within reach of the very white 
spirit-hand, (which differs much in that respect from those 
of Horatio, which are much sun-burnt), its fingers took 
up o n e  after another of those cards, and handed them 
inside, behind the curtain, where they were covered with 
figures and communications to parties in the hall; the 
writing, in penci!, k i n g  done on the sitters' shoulders and 
backs in a most rapid manner, the noise of which could 
be heard by every one in the room. As soon as each of 
those cards was written on, the nlutilatep hand would 
protrude itself out, and fling them in every direction. One 
of these cards, which we have in our posession, is covered 
with Chinese characters. At this circle, flowers of differ- 
ent kinds, some of them unknown in this locality, were 
produced, and given to designated guests. .4t times, the 
rlng test takes place at these seances. 

"When we aver that we saw with our wide open eyes, tan- 
gible forms, numbering some nights as high as twenty and 
twenty-five, all differing in size, dress, manners and appear- 
ance, gray-haired beings, male and female, young men 
and women, and children even of two years of age, 
without countinga babe vhich is occasionally seen, brought 
by a mother in her arms, many of these in full light, it 
must be admitted that we did not require much more to 
assure conviction. 

"We had intended at one time to avail ourself of the 
offer of Wi1li;lm Eddy to keep watch on the roof of the 
kitchen under the window of the cabinet, but after the 
holding of the seance before alluded to, on the left of the 
chimney - where no opening of any kind existed-we 
considered such procedure unncessary. Be it remarked, 
that the seance rooln and cabinet arc open to inspection 
all day, and every day; that four double beds are in the 
first, and that this room, besides, is constantly occupied 
by the gcests, in the day as well as at night, who resort 
there to read, write, and converse together. Under such 
circumstances, trickery or collusion is scarcely possible. 



Besides, the manifestations speak for themselves SUM- 
ciently to convince any one endowed with common 
sense. 

"On the fifth of August another of our spirit children, 
aged between six and seven, appeared at the doorway of 
the cabinet, and answered to our inquiry, made in French, 
that she came for us. 

"After the general seance, Horntio announced that he 
would hold a dark circle. As we had missed one 
that had taken place before, which we were told 
had been very good, we felt much pleased at the an- 
nouncement. The seance room was made ready by c los  
ing every door and putting bIankets over the curtains at 
the windows.* A table covered with musical instruments 
and different kind of wares was set next the platform 
on the main floor. The medium was tied to a chair near 
the table, by one of the audience, and all joined hands, 
forming a semi-circle in front of the medium. The light 
being extinguished, very shortly after, a strange, husky 
voice, which seemed at first to proceed from Horatio, and 
almost immediately from a spot near the ceiling, bade us 
all "Good evening," kc.  That voice said that it belonged 
to George Dix, the principal controI of this circle. Re- 
fore beginning the exhibition, if we remember right, me, 
individually, were addressed hy name, and told that our 
remarks about the Witch of the Mountains were written in 
a way to mislead the renders of our article from the exact 
truth, concerning her history. 17m( f h r f  spirit 7tws fh 
Itaughfer of Rclshnzz:~r, 55c. 

a Mayflower, who appears as a child, we mere told, 
saluted her audienc-e in a peculiar voice, and talked about 
indifferent sul~jects in nn infantile way. 'Then Gco. Dix 
said he would give us, \vith the help of his hand, the 
"Storm at Sea' scene, naming French Mary, (whose real 
name Horatio toId us was Ilclano), Honto, Santum, May- 
flower, &c., as his 1)nnd. 'The nacnmt-, or noises of the 
cStom,' were i:lcl:etI S.J \\.ell executed by the instruments 
of the band, as to recall vividly like occurrences on the 
"vasty deep," \ye have \vitnessed at CRF Horn and other . 
regions. Mayflower next improvised a long versification, 
very pretty, and feelingly composed and recited, concerning 
spirits and their relations with their earthly brethren and 



sisters. We are told that this spirit, who always appears 
and speaks as a child* was of Italian birth; that she went 
while on earth, through many vicissitudes, but that the 
spirit of music was even then her loving and much-loved 
companion. With her ruby lips and golden tongue, she 
informed us that she would now give us ' The March 
to t h  Spid World,' on the concertina. 'I'here was ex- 
pressed in that piece such warmth of sentiment, such 
beautifnl expressions of harmony and melody, such a mas- 
terly touch and handling of both and such a truthfnl con- 
ception of the flight of any good human being from his 
earthly form, that we would fain believe it to be the ex- 
quisite composition of some master of art in the spirit 
world. Mayflower next gave us 'Home, Sweet Home,' 
on the same instrument, and afterwards with variations. 
This was sweet to hear, but it could- not be compared with 
her first piece. George Dix said in his gruff tones that he 
would treat us with ' Yankee Iloadle.' This was done on 
the violin in such comical and grotesque accents as to fill 
the hall with laughter. The ' Echo,' played by Mayflower 
on the mouth harmonicon, was a dreamy-like composition, 
which rocked us into a sweet rarerie oC forgetfulness of - 
everything else but the sweetly expressed music from the 
lips of the joyful child, who comes to instruct humanity 
in her pleasant way about immortality and the active state 
of the hereafter." 

Here end the two articles of Mr. Henry Lacroix, for 
the entire truthfulness of which I can honestly vouch, and 
so can many others, whose names would carry weight and 
authority. In the next chapter I shall give some individ- 
ual experiences which occurred after Mr. Lacroix had 
left Chittenden, for I remained some time after his depart- 
ure. To  the truthfulness of these and similar phenomena, 
I could also give the testimony of many eye-witnesses, 
whose names would be of general and undoubted weight 
in bdth the scientific and literary worlds. 

The photographs were taken before the arrival of Mr. 
Lacroix, and this accounts for 111s failure to mention them. 
Mr. Lacroix holds an important official position in Mon- 
treal, Canada, I think in connection'with the custom 
house. H e  is in every respect a reliable witness. . - -.- ~ ~- 
* W e  have. however. her uplr t pic~ure.  w h ~ c l ~  reprPRen:n h e r ~ ~  11 h~autifuI 

girl of nbo!lt eighte?n. M. 1). 8. 



CHAPTER XV. 

MORE FACTS. 

I WILL now add a few items of personal interest to 
myself, which, in addition to the facts related by Mr. 
Lacroix, contributed to establish in my mind a firm con- 
viction of the truth and wonderful beauty of spirit 

communion, and spiritual manifestations. 
Mayflower, the beautiful Italian girl, who manifests her- 

self with great power in Horatio's dark circles-gave me 
one evening a striking test of the reality of her materiali- 
zation. I had purchased in Boston three yards of narrow 
ribbon, of three different colors; for I had understood that 
Mayflower sometimes made ribbon bracelets for the visi- 
tors, and I hoped.to be thus favored. But evening after 
evening passed away, and1 felt too timid to ask the favor, 
or else saw no favorable opportunity, There was a visitor 
present from New York city, a Mrs. Goodwin, well known 
as a healing medium. In  Horatio's dark circle she was 
one night addressed by Mayflower-she was to depart the 
next day -who told her that if she had brought ribbons 
with her, she would have plaited her a bracelet as a keep- 
sake. Mrs. Goodwi~: expressed her regret that she had 
not done so, when hlayflower said, '.Hut that lady next 
you has some ribbuns In her pocket, perhaps she will let 
you hnve then)." '1-h~s gavc me courage to speak. 
" Mayflower," wid I-, " I certainly have some ribbons, in 
my potket, which I h,tce kept there for some time hoplng 
myself to obtain a l~r,icclt~t fiorn yuu .  Rut ns Mrs. Good- 
win goes to-morrow, and I expect to rein tin for , m e  
time, I w~ll  let her hz;e t h r ~ n ,  anti wntl to Kutlnnd for 
some more. But I con,itler it a most llerolc nc-t, .- great 
piece of self-denial. You will have to come and t.~!ie 
them from nly p o ~ k ~ t ,  however, for you know I an1 in the 
front row, and cannot hreak the circle." "Oh, I can get 



them," said she; and straightway she came to me in perfect 
darkness, inserting a very active and solid feeling hand 
into my pocket, which-like a boy's first pocket---was 
filled with quite a variety ttf articles. Patting me on the 
cheek with the other hand, she said, "Why, you have a 
pocket full, but I can find the ribbon," which she accord- 
ingly did, and the bracelet was beautifully made-all in 
Mack darkness -while she chatted like a pleased and 
happy child. E procured more ribbon, and on a subse- 
quent occasion, she made at one time four bracelets, of 

,which mine was one. I t  is now one of my treasures. 
On the evening of my heroic surrender, after H o ~ a t i o  

had been securely tied by a committee, a heavy gentle 
man seated on his lap, and another placed in front, with 
his feet upon the medium's, "French Mary," w,ho en- 
tranced and spoke through him, requested that two ladies 
should sew up Horatio's coat to the chin, and the sliirits 
would take it off. The objection was raised t11at.we had 
no needle and thread. " We have provided them," was 
the reply; "strike a light, and you will find them in the 
middle of the floor." A light being struck, there 
was seen, sticking in the floor, a large bright needle, 
with a long double thread, all knotted and ready. The 
coat was thoroughly sewed up, beginning at the top - the 
eollar having been turned up-and ending at the lowest 
button. Then the light was extinguished, and in a mo- 
nent something heavy was thrown upon Mrs. Goodwin's 
lap and mine, which proved to be the coat. A light was 
demanded, and the coat passed around for examination. 
Not a stitch had been disturbed, nor the thread broken in 
any place. There was the coat, and there was the medium 
in a trance, with his hands firmly tied behind him, a heavy 
gentleman on his lap, and one in front, securi~ig his feet1 

That was an evening of wonders. An old, portly, and 
venerable iooking gentleman had arrived a day or two 
before. His general appearance, bearing, and conversa- 
tion, proclaimed him a man of mark; but he was in deep 
mournir.g, and appeared sad ; and in a confidential con- 
versation we ascertained that he had traveled quite a 
distance with the hope of seeing the materialized form of 
his deceased wife. He had been disappoioted tlips far, 



and was obliged to leave in the morning. William ~ d d ~ ' s  
seance was over, and he had not seen the beloved form, 
and most deeply did we all sympathize with him in his 
disappointment. When it was announced that Horatio 
would hold a dark circle, we were all delighted, but the 
good old gentleman looked sad and solitary, and appeared 
to feel no special interest in the announcement. " French 
Mary," however, selected him as the person to sit on 
Horatio's lap. The medium being tied as usual, the light 
was hardly extinguished before we heard distinctly the 
rustling of silk garments, and soon, amid the most pro- 
found silence, the sound of kisses was heard, and distinct 
pats, as of some one fondly caressing another. "Is it you, 
my darling? ' we heard from a manly voice, broken by 
sobs. The whispering answer could not be heard, save 
by the weeping husband, but fond kisses were showered 
upon his face, head, and hands. The control called for 
a light, and the old gentleman was permitted to retire to 
his comer, weeping convulsively; but they were tears of 
joy. Whea the seance was over, we gathered round him, 
and he said, still weeping, " I  am satkfied; I know I have 
been caressed, kissed, and spoken to by my angel wife; 
she had not power to show herself to me, but she did 
what she could, and I go from hence a happy man." We 
assured him of our sympathetic joy, and mingled our tears 
with his. . . -. . . . . -. 

I believe I can now dismiss the dark circles, with the 
corroborative assurance that Mr. Lacrbix's description of 
the Storm at sea, and of Mayflower's music and impru 
vised poetry fall far short of the reality; nor is it his fault; 
they must be heard to be appreciated. 

I will now give a description of one of Horatio's "light 
circles," in which I had the honor and privilege of acting 
a somewhat 'prominent part. 

On the last evening of my sojourn at Chittenden, it was 
announced, to my great delight, that Horatio would hold 
a "light circle." This was at the close of William's ma- 
terialization seance. The vacant space upon the platform, 
to the left of the chimney, was used as a cabinet. Before 
the searching eyes of fifty people, a common pine table, 
upon which were several instruments, was placed in the 
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recess; then a dark army blanket was hung up before it, 
and before this blanket Horatio took a seat. Above the 
blanket is an open space of about two feet. To my intense 
gratification Horatio named myself as the person who was 
to sit beside him, and a lady from Ithaca, N. Y., was 
chosen to sit beiide me. A blanket was then pinned 
before Horatio and myself, leaving our heads alone visi- 
ble. Scarcely was this done when all the instruments 
began a lively serenade, the guitar being held son~eti~nes 
above the curtain, and sometimes being thrust under our 
chairs so far as to he entirely visible, playing lustily all the 
while. Bells were rung, horns blown, and a general 
charivari of discordant sounds held carnival for a while. 
I forgot to mention in its place the most important thing 
of all, which is that I bared the arm next Horatio's to the 
elbow, and he clasped both his hands upon it, and kept 
them firmly there till the seance was over, which ended 
with the famous "ring test." 

I n  a short time six or eight hands of various sizes were 
thrust through the blanket above our heads, which, when 
withdrawn, left no holes behind them. Blank cards were 
handed to the spirits in a little table drawer, which was 
then turned upside down and used as a writing desk. A 
great many com~nunications were written, addressed to 
various persons in the audience, who looked on and 
plainly saw the hands in the act of writing. 'They patted 
our shoulders so vigorously as to shake us in such a way 
as to be perceived by all. The patting was also distinctly 
heard. Several hands caressed me, affectionately stroking 
my cheeks and patting my head in the view of all. 'I'hen 
they brought flowers, and threw them over the curtain in 
great profusion, to be distributed alvong the visitors. 
They stuck flowers in my hair, all over my head, and put 
their hands round so as to place the stc~ns in my movth, 
between my teeth. 'They were full of c~ffection, and full 
of fun, and so \\,as I. I had a be:llltiful message from my 
mother, written on one of the cards, and on another was 
the drawing of a do1.e holding n scroll in its beak, on 
which was written " rfope. Mayflo\~ :r to Mrs. Sliind- 
ler." And all this while I sole~nnly declare that Horatio 
never moved his hands from my arm ; and besides, Hora- 



tio possesses only two hands, and there were sometimes 
as many as six at a time protruded through the curtain. 

A gentleman asked me after the seance if I did not 
think it possible that Horatio's hands could leave my arm 
without my knowledge? I wanted to say, "Sir, do  yon 
think I am a fool?" But I simply turned away, disgusted. 

The ring test ended the performance. Horatio took 
his hands from my arm, and we firmly clasped eachothers 
hands. An iton ring about half an inch thick, and as 
large round as the crown of a hat, was placed upon his a m ,  
and slipped down upon mine. H e  gave a convulsive 
shudder just as it surrounded his arm. 

One circumstance, omitted by Mr. Lacroix-it may 
have occurred after he left Chittenden-I think ir well to 
relate. During one of William's seances, a young woman 
emerged from the cabinet, holding a young baby in her 
arms. Mr. Brown, the husband of Delia Eddy, at once 
recognized his sister, and asked if that was Delia's baby. 
The spirit form bowed her head in affirmation. "May 
Delia go on the platform ?" hq inquired. Again 
there was an affirmative bow. Mrs. Brown accord- 
ingly went Qpon the platfo~m, took the apparently 
living, moving baby in her arms, kissed it affectionately, 
and return'ed it to its spirit nurse. With bowed head and 
streaming tears she returned to her seat beside her hus- 
band, amid a silence broken only by the suppressed sobs 
of other mothers who had witnessed the affecting scene. 
No moikr who was present on that occasion will ever be 
persuaded that this was not a real spirit scene. 

Another small occurrence is worthy, I think, of mention. 
One evening when there was an unusually large attend- 
ance of strangers newly arrived, Mr. Brown suggested 
that some of those who had been for some time occupy- 
ing front seats, should give way to others, for that night, 
at least. No one responded to the appeal; but at length 
I ,  a front-seater, went to Mr. Brokn and thus addressed 
him: "Mr. Brown, I cannot bear to be selfish, but you 
know I am near-sighted. If I retire to the back seats, 
would iny husband be as likely to appear as if I were in 
front?" " I  think so," he replied; and I acc:ordingly took 
a seat quite in the back row. But my husband did not 



appear, and towards the close of the seance, when I was 
feeling rather sad and lonely, I distinctly felt the prcssure 
of an arm, or something else, around my waist. Think- 
ing that perhaps a gentleman behind me had, in his 
eagerness to see, drawn closer to me, I turncd round to 
look, but there he sat, at least three feet behind me, in an 
isolated chair. -4fter the seance, I addressed Mrs. Brown, 
who is a fine clairvoyant, and said, " Well, I did not see 
my husband, but I suppose I must be tl~ankful for what I 
get." " Your husband," she replied, "was sitting by your 
side all the evening, ztfith kti  arm around3foz/r ~eruist. " 

The reader will perhaps remember that in Bostm, 3 
one of Mrs. Boothby's seances, when I was in precisely 
the same state of mind, that is, feeling sad and disap- 
pointed, my chair was violently shaken by some occtllt 
power. My husband has since told me, through a medi- 
um, that it was done by him, to console me for my disap 
pointment. 

On several occasions while sojourning a t  the FAdys, 
mediums among the visitors have personated my husband 
in a way so striking as to fill me with amazement. 

One Sunday afternoon, in company with several ladies 
and gentlemen, I took a walk. On our return home, we 
passed the residence of Webster Eddy, a younger brother 
of the pubfc mediums himself a medium, and highly 
clairvoyant. One or two of us concluded to pay himself 
and wife a call. We went in, and I was requested to play 
and sing an original composition, beginning, " I saw the 
yohng Bride." Its title is, "Passing under the Rod." I 
complied with the request, and when I resumed my seat, 
Mr. Eddy said, "There was a Confederate soldier stand- 
ing beside you all the while you were playing." I asked 
for a description, and he described very accurately the 
photograph which I have before mentioned as having been 
given to me in New York by the spirit of a Confederate 
soldier. The same spirit, if I can judge from their 
descriptions, was seen beside me by a great many medi- 
ums during my stay at Chittenden. I felt impressed with 
an idea that it was some soldier endeavoring, through me, 
to cummunicate with his friends; but as I, in my ignor- 
wg, ha8 not asked his name, I could not find it oUt. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

I N  NEW YORK. 
- 

A B O U T  the 1st of September I returned to New York, 
where I continued my investigations. I had then a 
firm conviction of the truth of spirit-communion, from 
which my mind has never for a moment wavered; on  

the contrary, my belief has been growing stronger and  
stronger, until now, after a lapse of more than a year, I 
feEl an absolute certuirzty that the spirits of our loved ones 
d o  and can return to tell us that they still live, and watch 
over us far more effectually than they could while in the 
.flesh. 

I will now relate what I saw performed through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Belle Youngs, of Washington, D. C. 
She is commonly known as the '' Piano Medium," because, 
under the control of Dr. Franklin, as she alleges, she can 
move the heaviest piano-forte, and  cause it to give intelli- 
gent replies by rapping with its ponderous feet, giving 
three raps for the affirmative, k c .  

On the 10th of September I was invited to attend a cir- . 

cle in the u1)per portion of the city, for the purpose o f  
witnessing the " pinno l~hcnomena" as given by Mrs. 
Youngs. 'I'he evening was rainy, the atmosphere damp, 
and the " conditions" conscscluently unf;~vornl)le. But the 
manifestations were truly n.onderf111. Standing in front . 
of the piano, with the fingers of her right hand resting 
slightly upon the music rack, she told the instrument to  
raise both feet a t  one end and rap three times, which was 
immediately done, but with much noise and rattling of the 
castors. 1)cclaring that she did not desire :In)- s11c11 noise 
or violence, she ordered it done more gchtl!-. :lnd straight- 
way the l~ iano  rose and fell ivith scarcely any sound, 
though there w;is no mistake as to the fact. When the 
instrument did not respond immediately to  her demands, 



she addressed the venerable spirit of Dr. Franklin in 
authoritative tones, and told him not to keep her waiting 
all the evening! I was quite shocked at this, and wondered 
how she dared to do it, and thought that if I were the Dr., 
I should probably retire in disgust, and leave her to own 
devices. But I have since that time repeatedly observed 
that the spirits are very patient with the infirmities of us 
poor mortals. 

Mrs. Youngs then requested several of the heaviest gen- 
tlemen in the room to take their seats upon the piano, 
which was done, and it rose and fell as before, answering 
intelligently " yes" or " no" to many questions propound- 
ed by persons in the audience. 'l'here were six good sized 
gentlemen seated comfortably on the instrument. Then 
Mrs. Youngs took her seat, and played under spirit-influ- 
ence. I .  do not think I asked the name of the musical 
spirit-control, for I was so completely entranced by the 
fine march and battle piece which she played, that I could 
think of nothing else. But this I know, that all the while 
she was playing, the piano was rocking back and forth, 
keeping exact time to the music. And this, while the 
gentlemen were seated upon it, who probably were made 
a little sea-sick, though they did not tell me so. 

I was at that time an inmate of a house kept by a gen- 
tleman who was a materialist, and who scouted the idea 
of spirit-manifestations. But the tale I had to tell so 
excited his curiosity that he determined, if possible, to test 
the piano business at his own house. H e  had not long 
occupied t h e  house, and had not yet procured a piano for 
his daughters; but having ascertained that Mrs. Youngs 
was willing to gratify him, he hired for the occasion the 
heaviest piano he could find, and the seance was held in 
the presence of his own household, and several invited 
guests. I t  was still rainy weather, and the medium was 
quite unwell; but the same manifestations occurred as 
those I have described, and on this occasion there were 
smen heavy men upon the instrument. One of the gentle- 
men went out and purchased an egg, which the medium 
held in her hand when she placed it under the piano to 
lift it up; the piano was lifted, and the egg not broken! 
And how do you think my materialist friend accounted 



'tor these things? t am almost a shamd ra &I1 yopz, but Zlre 
mid she raised the piano with her knees! And yet, as I 
said before, she often stood in front of it, not eveh touch- 
ing it with her dress, and merely resting her fingers on 
to$~'of the masic rack, which was a queer way of lzftrng it ! 
T ~ u l y ,  none are so b l i ~ d  as they who 7e)iZZ not see, not w 
deaf as they who will not hear. 

I copy the following article sent by me to Dr. W a t ~ a  
h pnbkatian ih the A ~ ~ E R ~ C A N  SPIRITUAL ~~.AGAzI'NE, 
and published in  the number fbr July, 1876. 

A N  EXCELI.ENT TEST. 

I attended a circle on the 26th of October at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. Lindsley, of New Y o k  city, who, by ttre 
Way, is an excelleht ahd truthful test medium. I was 
accompanied thither by Mrs. 'T. J. Evans, s good medium 
for spirit-photogrxphy, who also resides in New York. It 
was a pretty large circle, and Mrs. E. was seated at ohe 
end of a long dining table, while I sat at the other. Ib 
the course of the evening she said, " Mrs. Shindler, who 
is J. 0. T" I was SO much startled at,the question, that 'I 
could hot at first answer it ; but finally I said : " I know 
that name, Mrs. Evans; what do you know about it?" "I 
see that name-the full name, " she replied, " in a semi-cir- 
cle just over your head. The letters are so bright" (the 
room was dark), " that they dazzle my eyes." 

"Good gracious!" I exclaimed, almost springing from 
my chair, "can it be possible? Ladies and gentlemen," 
I went on to say, addressing the sitters, "the young man 
who bore that name was the lover of my youth. When 
I was at the age of thirteen we engaged ourselves to each 
:other, but for reasons of their own, our parelrts kept us 
apart, and he  passed away in early life. The affection 
between us wzs pure and deep, and he died with my name 
*pan his lips. I am very certain that his name has hot 
btteh mentioned by me to any Ohe for many years; indeed, 
it is a memory of long past times; and in caning for triy 
spirit friends I never thought of him, because a large 
crowd of those dear ones with whom I had passed my 
early life, and who have more recently left my side, were 
thronging the chambers of memory, and givihg m e  :WM 



after test crf t k i ~  presence and their d e s i ~  t o  communi- 
cate with me. That yonng man left this world more than 
forty years ago." 

This test was considered a wonderful one by all present 
And how grateful I felt to my dear spirit-lover for giving 
bt such a proof of his continued affection, even though 
1 had overlooked him in calling for my spirit-friends. 

N ~ w ,  I ask all who read thrs statement, if they a?~ 
account, on any earthly hypothesis, for this remarkabk 
occurrence? The name, I am sure, had not been in my 
mind for months, perhaps years. The last name is a very 
uncommon one in this country; but a name often chosen 
for its beauty by novelists and poets. The full name was 
over my head in letters of living light. 

But this is not all. A few evenings afterwards I 
attended a cirde at the residence of Mrs. Evans. We 
had the camera upon the table, and received several good 
photographs, taken in total darkness. There were present 
-two gentlemen, commissioned by societies, for the express 
purpose of testing the genuineness of the manifestations- 
one n member of s Brooklyn committee, and the other 
the secretary of a prominent London Psychological Soci- 
ety. They each marked a certain plate with Greek letters, 
and it was placed by Mrs. E. in the camera. When the 
raps announced that something had been done, the plate 
was taken out, carried to the bath room, and brought back 
for examination. I t  contained a message, beautifully 
written, for me, and here are the words: 
"MY FRIEND, MY MARY-I come with love offerings 

you to-night. The mantle of love hangs over you with the 
brightness of old; I wait for you. 

"Your spirit lover, J- 0-." 
-1 will add now in addition to what was published in the 

Magamhe, that this beloved spirit says he has been 
one of my guardian angels all this time; that he is always 
present at our home circles, and is onty waiting for the 
messenger KO call for me, when he, with hosts of ather be- 
'laved ones, will bear my spirit HOME. 

ANOTHER TEST. 

[From the American &i&&d Magazine.] 
Jtrst before I left New York I called to pay a parting 



visit to that wonderful medium, and good man, Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield. While we were talking sociably together, he 
took up a pencil and began to write. I thought he was 
merely putting down some private memoranda, and went 
on chatting as usual. Hut I soon observed that he was 
paying no attention to what I was saying, and I then 
noticed that the first finger of his left hand was working 
with a ticking motion, tand I at length discovered that he 
was writing a comn~unication from the spirit-world, and 
became silent in an instant. H e  soon read to me the 
following communication from my spirit son, who passed 
away from earth in 1839, aged two years and three 
months : 

"Bless you, my darling mother, bless you! I am more 
than pleased to meet you. Oh, how I attempted to show 
myself at Chittenden, but could not. Dear Mr. Shindler 
did, and so did Grandma, but father and I could not get 
near enough to make an impression. Mr. Shindler, or, as 
I call him, Father Shindler, was rejoiced to be able to do 
what he did. H e  says he trusts it will be a sufficient test 
evidence for you and his dear ones at home. Well, 
mother, we have been with you most of the time during 
your absence from home. The visit or tour East has 
made an impression on your mind time will not efface. 
Care not for what bigoted skeptical ones may offer towards 
refuting the truth of these phenomena; think for yourself, 
believe for yourself, as you live for yourself, and must 
die for yourself. Cherish the truths you have in your 
heart, and thank God you have lived to see the dawning 
of this day. Go where you may, we shall be present with 
you. When I say we, I mean those who are now present 
with me; they are Mr. R. D. Shindler; my dear father, 
Charles E. Dana; Mrs. E. F.; R. W. N.; and your son, 
Charles Palmer Dana. So, then, be of good cheer; know 
that the best of the journey of life is before you. Say to 
that dear Mr. Watson, he is doing his work acceptably to 
God and the angels; tell him not to falter in ways of well- 
doing. Do, do, do allow us one and all to talk with you 
from time to time. 

" I am your spirit son, 
L ' C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  PALMER DANA.,) 



Now, when we consider how many strangers are con- 
tinually calling upon and writing to Dr. Mansfield, and 
that he had just returned from a protracted visit to Sara- 
toga, where undoubtedly he had received daily, hundreds 
of names, from mortals and spirits--the giving of these 
names, all written out in full, to a comparative stranger, 
is, to say the least, simply wonderful. 

On ' ~ e d n e s d a ~ ,  Sept. 22d, I attended a circle at the 
residence of Mrs. Evans. There were present two pro- . 
fessional photographers, evidently skeptics. They marked 
the plates, and watched the proceedings with great inten- 
sitv, while on their faces an incredulous smile seemed an 
index to their thoughts. They were, however, perfectly 
quiet and respectful. One or two pictures were obtained, 
whether recognized or not I do not remember, as on this 
occasion.1 only made a note of what concerned myself. 

In  the course of the evening a written message was ob- 
tained on a rnarkedphte, and, when Mrs. E. brought it in, 
she said, "Who is Benj. M. Palmer? Here is a message 
from him." No one replied, and she continued: "Well, 
that is queer; who can it be for?" Then I quietly said, 
"That was my father's name, and the message, I suppose, 
is for me." This was the message as it came through the 
camera : 

"Mary, my child, how happy I am to meet you here 
to-night. Mother is with me, and we are so happy, so 
happy. 

"BENJ. M. PALMER." 
These messages appear to be what are called tin-types, 

and are written in white on a black surface. The reader 
will observe that neither the medium nor any one else 
knew anything about my father, nor, in fact, about my- 
self. The two photographers were honest enough to say 
there could have been no fraud about it, and they could not 
imagine how it was done. 

On the 27th of September I was again at one of Mrs. 
E.'s circles. I frequented these circles because I was 
always hoping to get a photograph of some i610ved one 
gone before." Somehow or other, I was never expecting 
messages, though now I think them almost as satisfactory 
as photographs, On this occawon I received a communi- 



cation from my spirit-son, Charies P. Basla. It  r an  
thus: 

"Mother, I am so happy to  give you my little mite. 
Both fathers are here to-night, and send you much love. 

'' Your spirit-son, 
"CHABLIE" , 

I am very certain that n o  one present knew that L had 
been twice married, and that "Charlie," the son af 
first husband, called both my dear 0-5 "father." 

At a circle at Mrs. Linsley's, Sunshine, her little Indian 
control, told me that if I would wait-I was about starting 
for Charleston-and come to the next circle, she would 
bring me a canary. I told her I would willingly wait tar 
that. In the meantime I met Mrs. Lindsley at  one of Mrs. 
Evans' circles. On that occasion Sunshine told me she 
had picked out my bird, a yellow one, with green wings. 
I asked her if it could sing, to which she replied that she 
did not know. She said she got it away down town, in 
an old tumble-down house, where they had "such a many 
birds; lots of 'em." I asked her if that wasn't stealing. 
She said no, they had "such lots." I concluded to kave 
the question of stealing to Sunshine's conscience, and let 
her bring me the bird if she could. I was so certain d 
receiving it that I purchased a cage on my way to Mrs. 
Lindsle)~'~,  on the designated evening. 

We had a large circle, and scarcely was the dobr closed 
and the light extinguished, before something came flutter- 
ing in our faces, and I exclaimed, "There is my bird!" 
Some of the ladies were alarmed, and cried, " Oh, whd 
is that?" 'I'he gas was lighted, and the little panting 
creature was found seated on the sofa, directly behind my 
chair. Sunshine had pulled out its tail in bringing it, and 
she said it was not the one she wanted; she had to take 
what she could get, and she had hard work to get it at all. 
I t  was a very pretty bird, however, notwithstanding the 
loss of its tail, being of a bright, golden yellow, with a 
green top-knot. I carried it safely to Charleston, but 
regret to say that it somehow or other got out of its cage, 
and as numerous enquiries and advertisements failed to 
restoreit, I very much fear it made a dai&y -meal fap 



m e  one of the numerous cats which infested the neigh- 
borhood of my place of sojourn. 

Candor compels me to add that Mrs. Lindsley was not 
under " test conditions" and I d o  not know whether 
"Sunshine " really brought the bird; but I think she did, 
as I believe Mrs. Lindsley to be an honest medium. 

One more seance in New York, and my experience at 
the North is at an end. I called upon Mrs. Wilson, and 
obtained permission to attend one of her circles for mate- 
rialization, which I had been told were quite satisfactory. 
There was a large company present. , 

The cabinet was a very slight affair, apparently just a 
frame, with cloth and paper pasted Qver it, and ran on 
castors, so that it could be moved about. In  pity to my 
near-sightedness, f was allowed a seat in the front row, 
quite near the cabinet. We examined it inside and out- 
side, and it was not possible for any one to get into it 
without our knowledge. The medium requested to be 
searched, but as she was a small woman, and very plainly 
dressed in a black gown, wi th~u t  any " furbelows," we 
contented ourselves with feeling her person outside of her 
dress. There certainly were no masks or other fixtures 
about her. Several strips of court-plaster were then 
placed over her mouth, both horizontally and perprndicu- 
larly, and she was securely tied by a committee of two, 
who appeared to understand the business. Then she was 
led into the cabinet, seated on a chair, the door was 
closed, and the manifestations commenced. She was en- 
tranced and controlled by a former husband, a sea-faring 
man, I believe, whose name was Ben. Thackerberry. H e  
was a very cheerful and talkative spirit indeed. H e  sang 
several songs, and conversed with his acquaintances in the 
audience in quite a humorous way. A face appeared at 
the aperture, which I saw distinctly. It was that of an 
old gentleman, with hair and beard of a snowy whiteness, 

. 

and after ta1.king awhile, apparently with some difficulty, 
he announced himself as "Father Taylor." Then he was 
warmly greeted, but I do not think he was recognized till 
he  told his name. H e  was asked if he could show him- 
self to his wife-Mother Taylor, of New York, a dear 
old lady-but he said, no, she would be so much 



agitated, and so would he, that he could not do it. Songs 
were sung in the cabinet by four voices, carrying different 
parts, which was startling when we consider that the 
medium's mouth was securely sealed. The Star-spangled 
Banner was called for by Ben., and sung in a spirited 
manner by the audience, the spirits in the cabinet joining 
loudly. When this was over, I said, in a spirit of fun, 

Nobody calls for 'Dixie.' " "Oh, yes," exclaimed Ben., 
"let us have 'Dixie,'" which was accordingly sung in 
full chorus by both spirits and mortals. Then Ben. an- 
nounced that there was a spirit from Texas, anxious to 
show himself to his wife, but he "couldn't quite make 
it out." A face appeared for an instant, and as quickly 
disappeared, and this occurred three times. I t  was so 
quickly done that no one could have recognfzed it. I be- 
lieve my husband was trying to show me his face, but 
could not get power to accomplish it. After several faces 
had appeared and been recognized, Ben invited some of 
the visitors to come to the aperture and shake hands with 
him. There was quite a general hand shaking, and then 
I asked if I might come. "Certainly,'' said he. I went 
up and put my hand through the aperture, when it was 
caught and shaken so violently that I verily thought the 
cabinet would be turned over. I t  shook and rocked like 
a ship in a storm. When the laughter caused by this 
scene was over, I said, "If that spirit from 'Texas is still 
there, I wish he wonld take my hand." Immediately it 
was taken and gently pressed by a warm, life-like hand, 
very different in feeling from that of Ben. Thackerberry. 

Ben. said he wanted me to put him in my book, and I 
have done so. 

I forgot to mention in its place that I called upon the 
famous Dr. Slade, but he was then engaged with a party. 
Understanding from his agent, Mr. Simmons, that, on 
account of his feeble health, he did not materialize, I 
did not call again. Mr. Foster, the other great New York 

' medium, was absent from the city all the while I was there. 



CHAPTER XVII. 

A SAD CHANGE- CONVERSATIOSS. 
- 

A WD now came a time of loneliness. Far more than 
six months I had been devoting all my energies to 
the investigation of the astounding phenomena of 
spirit communion. I had become entirely convinced 

of its truth .and transcendent importance, but felt that I - 
knew very little about the laws governing these manifes- 
tations, and I longed to be able to pursue my investi- 
gations, and determined that on my return home I would 
make an effort to form circles and try to develop mediums. 
I first visited Virginia, Maryland, and Charleston, So. Ca., 
where resided my husband's relatives and mine. \ 

At  none of these places was I able to see or converse 
with a single Spiritualist. Indeed, circumstances forbade 
my making the attempt. Arrived at my Texas home, I 
entered upon a course of study, procuring suitable books 
and periodicals. I also made some attempt at forming 
circles, but so many obstacles arose, and so general was 
the incredulity, and so unprepared the mental and moral 
condition of the people, that I concluded the time had 
not come to move in the matter. So I could only pray to 
God and the good spirits to help me in their own good 
time. 

At length there came a change. A lady whom I shall 
call Mrs. D-, came to o m  town, expecting to spend a 
few weeks.- I was pleased with her refined appearance, 
and gentle manners, and we soon had a long and interest- 
ing conversation. At length the subject of Spiritualism 
was introduced, I think by her, and she said she had 
heard of it, but knew nothing about it, and had been very 
anxious to become acquainted with me, as she understood 
I had been investigating the subject. 

In  the course of the conversation I found that she had 
always had premonitions of the death of her relatives, 



and from what I had learned of mediumship, I felt con- 
vinced that she was one of that gifted class called mediums 
or sensitives. Accordingly, we arranged for a sitting, to 
see if she could write with Planchette. 

After sitting for some time with our hands on Planchette, 
and singing at intervals, the instrument began to write, 
and wrote distinctly her spirit-father's name. Then we 
had communications from both her spirit-friends and mine. 
I was overjoyed, and full of gratitude to God and. the 
good spirits, I invited her to make my house her home 
as long as she remained in onr town. 

As our experience has been somewhat singular, I wish 
to relate it for the bene&t of investigators who may be sit- 
uated as I was, without access to competent teachers, and 
developed mediums. That this subject is exciting inter- 
est in all quarters, I am very sure; and in the South, 
where the population is sparsely settled, it is difficult t o  
find out the best methods of investigation, or even to have 
access to books which might give information on the sub 
ject. 

Our first communications were very curious. Mrs. D.'s 
father, mother, and husband wrote, ar aw thaght, 
and informed her that her only remaining sister was in a 
dying condition, in Virginia, and would die at three 
o'clock on a certain morning. They gave a most minute 
account of her condition and surroundings, and we both 
thought it must be true. Unfortunately there were visi- 
tors present when the communication was received, and 
the news soon spread over town and country. 

July 20th. (Mrs. S. to her spirit-husband:) What 
have you been doing today ?-Watching over you.--You 
don't watch over me all the time, do you? Have you not 
missions to fulfill?-Not now, when I can talk with you 
e v q y  day. 

Will you send me a message to -? Mary, I fear she 
will not accept it; however, you can try. (Message 
omitted.) 
, (I will here remark, that my husband, in earth-life, 
never called me Mary; and when I asked him why he did 
so now, he said because he liked the name, and it was 
short and convenient.) 



August 1st. Commenced our seance, as we always do, 
by repearing the Lord's prayer in unison, and then sang 
"The Sweet By-and-By." (Mr. S.) Mary, those are 
Wautiful words.-Yes; do you remember hew I used t a  
sing them after you had left me-or I theghf you had left 
me-while I sat looking at your photograph, the tears 
rolling down my cheeks?-Yes, I saw you, and tried to 
comfort you. 

This day we had a good test. Mrs. D. is a teacher, and 
is seeking a good situation in Texas, to which State her 
physician had advised her tD come in search of health. 
Mr. Shindler, my spirit-husband, told her there was a good 
opening in M-, and he thought she had better go 
there. Where is M-?-In T- county. We hunted 
up our atlases, but they were quite of an old date, and we 
could not find the town, though we did the county. So 
we sent a messenger to inquire of a prominent citizen 
where M- was. In T- county, was the reply. As 
neither of us had the least idea of its tocation, we consid- 
ered this a pretty good test. 

August nd, at night. (The Lord's prayer and singing.) 
--Well, darling, here we are again.-Yes, I am glad night 
has come. (We had omitted our usual morning seance.) 
We've neglected the spirits to-day.-Yes, too busy to talk 
to spirits.-You know we must do our work. -But yo11 do 
so much unnecessary work.-Must I not attend to my 
flower garden, when it is suffering?-I want you to talk to 
me.-Did you hear what -said to me this morning?- 
Oh fie ! you should not listen to such nonsense. -When 
he said it was the work of the devil, I told him he gave 
up the whole queSti0n when he acknowledged these man- 
ifestations as coming at  all from the spirit world.-Cer- 
tainly he did. - Can you influence-at all ?-I try hard to 
influence him; he is a good and conscientious man, but he 
cannot see things as you do. Dear Mary, the time will 
come when he cannot deny these truths. It would indeed 
be fearful if you knew that you were constantly associating 
with what the people term "the devil." Now that my 
body is in the ground, - thinks that my spirit has no 
power; but does not cominun sense tell us that the soul 
does fiot die, but has eternnl life? Then why can it not 



perform missions as  well as  in  earth-life? Why shu&i! mi 
we commune as z e d  as evil s - i d s  ? (An unanswerable argu- 
ment.) H e  does not reason correctly.-Are you acquaint- 
e d  with Professor Hare?-Yes, he is quite a learned man 
and very interesting in conversation. H e  gives me  much 
more knowledge of chemistry than I had. We are con- 
stantly learning something new. -That is what you like.- 
Yes, YOU know I always took great pleasure in  new ideas. 
Oh,  Mary, when my spirit left its prison - for while in the 
body we see only through very narrf \v c.revices-my eyes 
were immediately opened to spirit I A ~  ~ - - l ~ t h s .  and every- 
thing became as plain as the letters of the alphabet. 1 
thought it very strange thnt we were so engrossed in 
external pleasures that we lost all the beauties of life eter- 
nal, and I so longed to tell you then;  but my mcrrtal 
tongue was silent, and  my spiritual tongue had not yet  
been trained to speak. I was just like an infant coming 
into life; we are tenderly nursed by the good ministering 
angels till we can take care of ollrselves; I mean, nourish 
our own bodies spiritually.- ( A t  this moment Mrs. D.'s 
hand began various erratic movements, and finally she 
wrote:) Good morning.-Who wrote that?-A spirit 
whose name is H.-(Mrs. S. to medium :) Did you know 
such a person?-Yes.-(Medim1 to Mr. S. :) I s  it J. H ? 
-No, his name is S. H.-(This was a good test, as the  
name of that spirit was not in the medium's mind. H e  
was not related to  J. H . ,  though having the same sur- 
name.) I s  S. H. a bad spirit? (The  spirit :) Yes, mad- 
am, but he hopes you will forgive him his wrong. I a m  
trying to progress, and I hope you will forgive the wrong 
I did you. I did not mean to wrong you, but was tempt- 
ed, and could not resist. I am glad that I did not suc- 
ceed at last, as I have suffered much for what1 did. ( H e  
had cheated her out of money.) I forgive you, and hope 
you will progress. I will pray for you.-Thanks to  your 
goodness. I will not disturb you any more, but I have 
felt badly for treating you so, and wanted to tell you, a n d  
get your forgiveness. Your sweet mother's and father's 
faces are so very bright, I can see them fram my remote 
place in  darkness, but I cannot get near them. 

(A pause, then singing.) Darling, can you write now 3 



Yes.-Did we d o  right in allowing that spirit to communi- 
cate?-Yes, it is a relief for spirits to come back and ask 
forgiveness from those they have injured. Mrs. D. is a 
good woman; she has evidently had many trials, but has 
the right spirit, and will have her reward. Take comfort, 
dear lady, all will be well \.i.ith you here. I sympathize 
with you, and wish you a pleasant life. I have become 
much attached to your family, and when we all meet here 
will be  glad to cultivate your acquaintance. You have 
been purified by affliction. 

-4ugust 3d. Ilarling, you know I have written a long 
letter to-, giving some of our conversations; was that 
right? -Yes; but it is a queer subject to those who have 
not investigated it. There are  many mysterious things to  
those who have.-Mary, are there not mysteries in every 
thing ?-Will h e  recive those communications ?-Not 
all of them. H e  knows that neither you nor Mrs. D. 
would be guilty of fraud, so it is a mystery that he  
is unable to fathom. - But you know the devil is very 
smart, and h e  thinks they come from him.---No, he is not 
sure now that they come from the devil, but he has no 
idea by what power they are given.-Will he not want to 
come to our circles, and try i t?-No,  he  has no desire yet 
to unravel the mystery. -He is not like me then.-Rut very 
like me. Mary, d o  you not remember that I had no con- 
fidence in Spiritualism? -Yes, he is always bringing that 
up to me.-But I have learned better now, and he might 
gain information that wonld benefit him greatly, if he 
would only ask. I all1 glad you acted just as you did. 

August 4th. This  science, or religion, is spreading very 
rapidly. What is it? I s  it a science?-Mary, it is both a 
science and a religion of the highest and purest order.- 
(Mrs. D., to her husband : ! Dr., did you see me when you 
were buried? -Yes, and I pitied y o ~ l  so much. I saw you 
kneel beside my l i felcs~ body, and wee;) bitter tears of 
sorrow. you \\,ere SO loll~'1y. Rut we were all with you. 
Your father and mother conveyed my sl~irit  across the 
river, and  I have been with them constantly since I passed 
over. T h e  spirit-\\rorld was infinitely more beautiful than 
anything I ever imagined. (Mrs. S. :) Father, were you 
with me  when I returned home so lonely?---Yes, my poor 



afflicted child, we pitied you more than words can expre6s. 
(Both of my parents passed away in one week, while I 
was absent in New York city.) What is mother's occupa- 
t ion?She  is one of the ministering spirits.-'I'hat was her 
occupation on earth.-Yes, our occupations are very much 
the same.-What is my sister Jane's mission?-She c o m e  
back to earth as a dear good spirit, and hovers near those 
who are in great affliction, often in garrets, as well as in 
palatial mansions. She receives the spirits of a good m;my 
poor people, and leads them to the spirit 1acd.-I do not 
wish to weary your patience, but what is the occgpation 
of my brother Keith? -He is a minister. (I find I have 
been always a Spiritualist When my parents passed 
away in 1847, I wrote them a Iong letter, which now lies 
in my desk at home.) 

July 5th. Did you go with me, darling, to the grave- 
yard, when I took my weekly offering?-Yes; many 
thanks for your kind remembrances.-R -N-, are 
you with us ?-Yes, Mary.-Do you have religious services as 
on earth ?-Yes. -Have you a regular pastor ?-Oh, yes.- 
Who is it?-Mary, your dear father is our heloved pastor. 
-He must have a large congregation. -Yes. -Then you 
and R - are not now Episcopalians?-No, we are all 
in perfect harmony.--Can you select your own pastor?-- 
Oh, certainly.-How came you to choose my father?- 
We were attracted by his talents and purity.-Oh, I wish 
I could hear one of his sermons.-(My father.)-You 
will before long, my child, take comfort.-(To Mr. S.:)-- 
Do you have music at your services?--Oh, yes, we have 
delightful music.-Instrumental?-No ; voices.--Then the 
instruments mentioned in the Bible aFe figurative ?-Yes. 
Can you sing?--Yes.-Well?--No.--Oh, that is a great 
disappointment; I thought every one could sing well in 
heaven.--Mary, you will have a great many to sing with 
you.-But I want ?oz~.-I will try my best, I3e comforted, 
dear Mary, it will no: be long ere I shall bc sent for you. 
-Rut how will you comfort K.?-He will be grieved be- 
cause of his different religious views, but he will be com- 
forted as you were when I passed away.--You wish me 
to go to Memphis this winter?--Yes. --And leave all my 
flowers?-Mary, there are brighter and sweeter flowers 



here. Oh, Mary, I fancy I see you a bright spirit! There , 
will be a crown of life prepared for you when you come 
to this beautiful shore. I shall place it upon your head, 
and deck you in pure and holy array, and we shall soar 
together in realms of endless bliss.-Darling, I am very 
happy at the thought.-Yes, 'tis a sweet anticipation. You 
cannot yet realize the glories of this beautiful spirit-land; 
no, not until you see it yourself.-Father and mother, did 
you hear our conversation?--Yes; we, too, are waiting 
for the inessenger to come for you.-I am the last of your 
nine children.-Yes, dear child, we shall soon be all 
united in one family circle.--(In Mrs. Eldridge's cabinet, 
in Memphis, my inother comes with open arms stretched 
towards me.) 

August 6th. Darling, could I possibly communicate 
with Gen. Lee?--Yes, to be sure; why not?--Is he here? 
-No, but I can bring him; oh, Mary, he is a very bright 
spirit.--Did you hear me tell R. I was going to Memphis? 
-Yes; he will not oppose you; but at the same time 
he is not entirely willing for you to go.-He thinks I am 
too old?-Yes. 

August 8th. Will General Lee come this morning?- 
Mary, he is here.--Will you communicate now, Gen.Lee? 
-Yes, dear madam, I am most happy in coming to this 
choice private circle to'hold communion with you for the 
benefit of Southern people. It is indeed a gloriaus priv- 
ilege, and I thank you most heartily for having sent for 
me.--Gen. Lee, we felt hardly worthy to call for you, the 
father of the Southern people.--Oh, dear madam, I feel 
indeed honored, I feel highly honored to be so fondly 
cherished by my country; and though a spirit, am still 
willing and anxious to serve in the noble cause of human- 
ity. Press onward, dear ladv, 'tis a good work. When 
done with the toils of life, I will welcome you to this 
beazltiful and glorious sunliner land.-Thank you, Gen. 
Lee;  I have reasoil to believe that my summons will 
conik soon; and I hope so.--Yes, we are only waiting for 
the messenger to send for you.-Darling, is Father MC S. 
here? ( A  Roinan Catholic priest.)--Yes.--Father M., I 
am glad to meet you. Do you watch over my son? He 
loved yoid; and did he not cloic your dying eyes?-Ye*; 

5 



I knew when he closed my sightless eyes. My spirit was 
then soaring away.-Who went with you?-Angels, kind 
lady. I passed away very quietly and sweetly.-I must 
tell your friends about this.--Yes, tell them for me. They 
will not believe it, because they will not think' for them- 
selves. You know I always had my own ideas, and was 
never biased by narrow prejudices. I shall be delighted 
when you cross aver, and will be one of the spirits to wel- 
come you into eternity.-Oh, how delightful! I shail have a 
host of friends!-Yes; you have a large circle of pure 
spirit friends.-How we shall sing together! ( H e  was a. 
most accomplished musician, a fine painter-indeed, h e  
had a wonderful genius for the fine arts. H e  and I sang 
together often.)-Yes, I long to have you sing with me 
again; you know I have a passion for music.-Can't you 
make Mr. ShindIer a singer?-He sings.-Does he sing 
well?-He says not.-Would you like to send a message 
to any friend ?-I would like to send several, but they 
would not, I think, have the effect you might desire. 
Miss E. S. will never live to see Spiritualism exposed as 
she desires.-Is not N. a medium?-Yes; 'tis a pity she 
cannot cultivate her powers. She could be a splendid 
medium.-Is -a medium?-He could be if he desired. 
-I have had a very pleasant talk with you.-Thank you; 
it is equally pleasant to me. Good morning to you both. 
-Darling, I have found out that there are three faces, 
besides yours, on the plate with me. Who is that next to  
me?-Your sister Jane.--And the next?--I don't know 
the face. I thought it was your brother Keith. I was 
taking care to show "number one," and it was hard work. 
-Will you find out a b u t  those other faces for me?- 
Will you have me go and hunt the spirits?-If you have 
nothing better to do. - But I have though.-Did a big 
Indian come ta help Mrs. Evans ?-Yes. -Are there par- 
ticular angels to watch over little children on earth ?-Yes, 
I am one of that cla5s. I watch especially over R---'s 
dear little baby, bat tlon't tell them so.-\Vould the? be  
afraid to trust him with you?-Yes. they might be afraid 
to have him watchetl over by a spirit.-You are so good; 
you try to do whatever I wish.-Did I not always try?- 
Yes, but I am more ex~cting than I used to be.-Mary, I 



love to give you tests, they are so very gratifying.-My 
work on earth is done.-No, it is not done; you must 
complete your book. Your earthly career is nearly ended, 
but there is a great work for you to do here. (Spirits do  
not compute time as we do. In  the regular course of 
nature I must soon lay down my mortal body; but were I 
to remain in the flesh ten or twenty years longer, they 
would probably call that '' soon. ") 

August 9th. (Prayer and singing.) Darling, do you 
understand how spirits materialize themselves?-Not very 
well; I know something about it. Materialization is com- 
posed of the essence from the bodies of certain mediums, 
and from the atmosphere. -\l'ill you show yourself to me in 
Memphis?-Yes; I will try very hard to gratify you, dear 
Mary; but it will not be long before I can commune with you 
here, as I have so long desired. - Did you hear what I was 
reading just now to Mrs. D. ?-Yes, it wasvery interesting. 
Mr. A. J. Davis says, as I do, that the music of the summer 
land is that of voices, without instruments. I t  is a very cor- 
rect representation. I rejoice Mary, that each day brings 
you nearer to me. I t  will be sad for you to leave our son 
R., but you can be very little with him now, and I hope he 
will soon know and realize that, as disembodied spirits, 
we can be nearer to our loved ones than when in earth- 
life.-I think more about his sufferings than my own.-I 
know it.-Will he succeed in his undertakings?-Yes; I 
am watching him with great interest. H e  is anxious to 
talk with you about these manifestations, but do not broach 
the subject yourself. H e  would like to learn more, but 
is not yet quite prepared for it. I t  was well for you to 
write to him; i t  will have a better effect than spoken words. 
Your communication was very carefully perused, and it 
has been a subject of the deepest thought to him since. 

Thursday night. Mary, H ---- S- is here.-Col. 
S-, was that your picture?-It was; I knew you were 
in sympathy with the spirits of departed Southern soldiers. 
-Is that a good likeness?-Yes, it would be recognized 
by my family.-Were you killed in battle?-Yes, I was 
killed at  Maryland Heights, and my remains were buried 
on the battle field.-Does your wife know anything about 
spirit communion?-No, she has been very much grieved 



since I passed away. I hope her attention will be turned 
to this subject, and that it will make her happy.-Yobt 
picture looks very young.-I was only twenty-four.-Had 
you any children?-My only child is with me.-Is not 
that a tree over your head in the picture ?-Yes, madam; 
do you not recognize it as a palmetto ?--I said so from 
the first. Was that because I am a South Carolinian ?- 
Yes; emblematically I gave it to you.-That is del~ghtful; 
I thank you so much. I t  was a very delicatecompliment. 
-As such I intended it.-Thank you. I am obliged to 
you for coming. I consider it an honor to have a com- 
munication from a Confederate soldier. (This spirit wrote 
a beautiful message to his wife, which is omitted, bnt will 
be forthcoming when called for.) 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

CONVERSATIONS. 
- 

A UGUST I ~ t h .  Charley, who nursed you when you 
first passed awa ?-I had a great many angel nurses, 
dear mother. 6 ather and I tried very hard to com- 
fort you, and I think we succeeded ; for you appeared 

to realize our happiness and joy. (hly dear husband and 
only cliiltl, Charles E. and Charles P. Dana, were taken 
from me in two days. I was in Iowa, then a territory, 
more than a th~~usand nliles froin every earthly prop, bdt 
was most wonder!i~lly sustained.) hly dear mother, are 
you present?-Yes, my child, I am always with you when 
not on a mission. Where are Atmt Harriet and Aunt Ann? 
(my mother's sisters.) They are with their dear Indians. 
Your aunt and uncle Wright love the Indians better than 
ever. They watch over them still. ( For thirty years they 
were missionaries to the Chocta\v Indians, and this was 
unknown to the medium.) Darling, I have becd writ'ing 
to-day.-Yes, I mas watching you. Your book will be 
appfeciated, Mary. 

(At night.) After writing a short time the medium 
closed her eyes, and murmured, "I feel as if I had beeh 



taking chloroform." Soon hershead fell on one side, and 
I thought she had fainted. Alarmed, I called for a stim- 
ulant and,  with some diilficulty, got her to s\vallow a little, 
when she revived, and we got her to bed. 

August 13th. (Singing and prayer.) Did our medium 
faint last night? - N o ;  we were trying to entrance her, 
and would have succeeded if you had not given her the 
stimulant.-Is it  possible? Slle had  been so very teeble 
that I thought she had fainted.-Sometimes in a state of 
physical weakness we can best succeed in entr'lncing a 
medium. I wanted to give you, through her lips, a corn- 
munication for your book. 

Tuesday night. Mary, my dear wife. I want to tell you 
something on an important su-l)ject.-Darling, I am always 
glad to hear you.-I want to tell you something of the 
movenlents of spirits, and their relation to our Father, 
God. What is G o d ?  A mental puzzle to every one 
unacquainted with spirit communion. Go'd is our being; 
through us H e  acts, and rules the mighty universe. 
Earth, sun, moon, and stars, look u p  in divine adoration 
to His  supremacy. Mountains tremble and fall; lands 
are submerged; cities decay;  but the Divinity is unchange- 
abte. So are His  movements. S ~ ~ i r i t s  are the instruments 
through which all earthly changes are made. Matter, the 
great essence of the animal and vegetable kingdoms, is 
wholly a t  our disposal. ( H e r e  we were interrupted by 
visitors, and, much to our regret, obliged to close the 
seance.) 

Wednesday night. Darling, can you go on with your 
communication to-night?-I may possibly tell you some 
things.- D o  you know the spirit of Geo. D. Prentice ?- 
Yes, I am well acquainted with him. H e  had a bright 
mind in earth-life, and is progressing now.-Do you know 
Mrs. Hemans?-Yes, she occupics a high position.-Some 
time I would like to talk with them if. I can.-Certainly ; 
any high spirit would like to conle to our circle. 

Thursday night. \Ye received n letter 1)y this evening's 
mail, which announccd that Mrs k).'s sister was alive and 
well ! After three or four weeks of suspci~s-y, d l~r ing  
which we both felt sure that she was dtrntl, our  minds are 
much perplexed, and the community are jnlilant over the 



spiritual hoax ! Probably. in consequence of our mental 
perturbation, planchette, to-night, would not write a word 
either for good or for evil spirits ! 

August 20th. Can you write now, darling?.-Yes. 
Many bright days are in store for you, Mary, when you 
cross over the beautiful river. Angels a.re beckoning you 
to come, and we are waiting for you--Darling, I want to 
talk with Mr. Prentice.--I will have him looked for; I 
presume he would give you a good co~nm~~nication.--Will 
he come this morning ?-I don't know; I have sent for 
him. (Planchette now ran all over the table, but at  length 
wrote:) My name is M. M.; I lived in South Carolina, 
near the mountains. I have been here more than twenty 
years, and want to get out of the darkness. I was a 
wicked man; got drunk and gambled. I want you to 
pray for me ; (which we did.) Thank you, I feel better, 
and will now try to pray for myself. May the Lord bless 
my dear ladies, and keep them from sin.- Darling, 
did you hear us praying for that poor spirit ?-Yes, my 
dear wife, you are performing your mission. Many poor 
spirits will come to you now, and do  not reject any of 
them.-What about Mr. Prentice ?-He came with me.- 
I s  he here now ?-Yes ; good-evening, my dear Mrs. Shin- 
dler. I am very happy to be remembered by you. I 
did not hope to realize this pleasure until you joined us in 
the summer land. A few fleeting months, and perhaps 
you will be here, a bright and lovely spirit. My dear lady, 
I may not be with you when you come, but I am progres- 
sing, and will some time occupy a brighter sphere.-; Mrs. 
D.) Mr. Prentice, could you give us just one verse of 
poetry ? I t  would be a good test, as I never ivrote a line 
of poetry in my life. - If you were a deteloped medium 
I could give you many verses pertaining to the summer 
land. But I will try, dear lady. ( A  long pause.) I will 
stay here, and try to give Mrs. D. a verse if I possibly 
can. (Mrs. S.) You and I could make poetry by the 
bushel.--Yes, I have always enjoyed your poetry so much. 
--Have you evcr seen Mrs Hemans?--Yes; she is not 
in my sphere though.--Are you happy ?--I am paying my 
debts.--Well, that is a good thing to do --Yes, but pretty 
hard when one waits till he gets to the spirit world. I 



had talents, but did not use them to the honor'and $oiy 
of our  Maker, God.-Your writings did good.--Yes, I 
was inspired by high and holy spirits.--Have you not some 
message for your friends? You were very much beloved. 
-Yes, I know my appreciation ivas very general, and my 
departure from earth-life lamented by a great many.--As 
it is late, would you like to wait till to-morrow ?--Yes, I 
will try to give Mrs. D the desired poetry --And give I ~ C  

also a message for the numerous friends who loved you. 
I should be delighted to be so favored.-Thank you for 
bestowing honors on one so unworthy. (Mr. S.) Mary, 
it is very hard to write to-night, we had better adjourn 
till to-morrow. Good-night; we will watch over you till 
the beginning of another day. 

August 24th. (Sang the " S w e d  by-and-by.") Good- 
morning ; yes, we shall meet on that beautiful shore. We 
enjoy the ' ' Sweet by-and-by" more than any other song. 
-Can Mr. Prentice give us a communication this morn- 
ing ?-I ivill try, my dear madam, to give you something 
worthy of notice. ( A t  this time planchette began writing 

' so furiously that it seemed ready to tear everything to 
pieces. I t  tore holes in the paper, and both the penta- 
graph wheels came off. At  length we made out :) I want 
to write, too. I want you to pray for me. I am a dark 
spirit, and  my name is M---. You must pray for me. 
I could hardly get in to write because some spirit had pos- 
session of the medium.-You interrupted Mr. Prentice. 
What made you act so violently ?-I was trying to get 
power. H e  can wait. ( W e  prayed for this new-comer, 
and planchette moved furioiisly again for some time, when 
it wrote :) I am another dark spirit, and my name is 
L-. I lived in Georgia, and died more than sixty 
years ago. I have been in the dark ever since. I never 
had any  one to tell me before where 1 could go  to get 
comforted. (We now prayed audibly for the sufferers, 
and especially for the ne \~- romcr ,  and gave thanks for 
their progfess.) Thank you, k i d  latiics, for your praycrs; 
we will now go away and leave you. -Come to us when- 
ever you feel like it.--'rhnnk you.--Now, Mr. l'rentice, 
they will not interrupt us again this morning. ( N o  an- 
swer.) Darling, d o  all our band pray for those poor 



s$rits?-Yes, Mary, we pray that they may be  made bet- 
ter and  happier.-Is Mr. Prentice getting ready ?-Yes, 
he  was trying to get control when the dark spirit came. 
( H e r e  there was a long pause, then Mr. P. \17rote :) 
Among the angels I stand, aloof from eartbly cares-amid 
the pure and holy throng - (A pause.) 

The pilgrinls' toils, and woes, and snares, 
Are now forever done- (A pause.) 

It seems impossible for me  to write as I desire. I f  Mrs. 
D. can sit long enough, I mill give you in verse the beau- 
ties of the summer land. I t  is very difficult to give verses 
to a n  undeveloped medium.-Darling, are you not glad 
that we can d o  good to those suffering spirits ?--Yes, 'tis 
a blessed thing. Mary, the atmosphere is very unpleasant; 
Mrs. D. cannot be controlled. Mr. Prentice is very anx- 
ious to write for you, but I fear he cannot. H e  wants t o  
give you something for your book. Our medium is in sus- 
pense about her future movements, as  well as  undevel- 
oped.--Mr. Prentice, d o  you remember our walk to the  
grave-yard in Louisville one Sunday afternoon, while m y  
curly-headed little boy trotted by my side ?-My dear  
madam, I remember it perfectly well.-Can you see m e  
now, Mr. Prenticc?-Yes; time has left its impress o n  
your furrowed cheek, my dear lady.-We must look very 
homely to you spirits, who see so lnany bright ethereal 
forms. N o  ; but there is a great difference between mor- 
tals and immortals.-What is your occupation in spirit- 
life ?-I control others to write.-Oh, d o  pray control me. 
-1 will try.-Darling, where is Bishop Otey ?-He pre- 
sides over the spirits from Tennessee, his old diocese; a n d  
a bright and holy angel he is.-Is Bishop Polk a general, 
or a bishop ?--A bishop. 

August 26th. ( A  dark spirit came, who said he  tried 
to write the night before, but could not control the me- 
dium. We prayed for him and others. After these visits 
we always sing; it seems to clear the atmosphere. On 
this occasion I asked:) Why cannot you write till we have 
sung ?-We cnnnot get power. 'I'he dark spirits exhaust 
the medium; that is why we couldn't write last evening. 
-What about Bishop Otey?-Conditions are not good for 
communications now, but I will try to get him. O u r  



medium is not well, and suspense weighs heal ~ l p  on her 
mind. * * " Mary, you will soon be filth me eter- 
nally; let that suffice; you must be content to spend the 
short remainder of your life alone. Iiut I all1 not alone. 
-Oh n o ;  hosts of angels hover around you wherever 
you g o ;  so try to pass your life pleasantly. - That  is what 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten told me in New York last 
summer. She said that as soon as I entered the room she 
thought of this passage of Scripture: '' H e  shall give his 
angels charge concerning thee," &c. I t  is a thought and 
a knowledge full of joy. Saturday night. (Sang the 
Bright Forever.-Yes, we shall meet, no more to sever. 
Delightful, isn't it, my dear Mary?--Oh yes; I know I 
talk with you, darling. H a s  Bishop Otey come ?-Mary, 
he  has not come;  I presume he is on duty. (By the vio- 
lent and  erratic movements of Planchette, we knew the 
poor suffering spirits were coming. This  one was very 
rough in his movements.) Can you not be quiet now, 
a n d  try t a  write your name ?-My name is Solomon. I 
died in Arkansas in  1839. I wish you would pray for 
me  -Certainly we will, gladly.-I haven't got anybody to 
grieve for poor Solomon. All are gone, and I 've been in 
this dark place so many years, and ain't seen n o  light, 
neither. Soloinon was a wicked man, and a rough one. 
I didn't  get any larning in my young days, 'cause my 
father and mother had lots o' children, and they didn't 
have much money neither ; so poor Solomon never had n o  
book larning, but he  drank whiskey and played cards very 
well; but the devil come one day and took Solomon to 
his hole.-Did you ever see the devil?--There are more 
devils than anybody can count, but there ain't no fire and  
brimstone. They  don't  have them things here, but I tell 
YOU, we never see anything nice ; all is darkness. Tell 
the wicked folks to remember Solomon, and keep out of 
the dark place.--We are going to pray for you directly.- 
Thank  you; Solomon never forgot kindness.-Then there 
was something good in you. Yes but I didn't honor and  
obey my Maker, and so I gets punished now. Did you 
know better when on ear th? Yes, but I didn't think 
people had to be  punished forever and ever in this place. 
But you will not. Thank  you, mam, if you can raise 



Solomon, 'cause I wants to get out of this dreadful place. 
Who brought you to us? I followed the other spirits, 
'cause I wanted to see where I could go to get better feel- 
ings. Solomon didn't know the good ladies would pray 
for him. I tell you it's dark here. We don't see the shin- 
ing crowns, and white robes, and pearly gates what Solo- 
mon used to hear folks talk about.--Rut there are such 
things.--But Solomon can't see them; but if the good 
ladies will pray for poor Solomon, may be he can see 
some light. (We now prayed for Solomon and others.) 
Now, Solomon, don't you think you can pray for yourself? 
Yes, n~a'am, but I didn't know how they prayed before. 
Can Solomon come back and hear you pray again? Yes, 
certainly. Well, he'll be sure to come back with the 

- other spirits. 
(Prayer and singing.) Darling, did you hear Solon~on's 

com~nunicatio~l?- N o  --(I read it aloud. ) Interesting, 
isn't i t ?  Yes, very. I t  should l)e a warning to the wicked, 
for it is a very good description of the? condition. 

Father, will you tell me how you regard Jesus? As the 
Son of God. Are we not all sons of God?  Yes, H e  
works through us, through the imlnortal spirits. We see 
Jesus as you see the planets, as a bright and shining light. 
\Ire pray to Almighty God, the father of our being, and 
worship only Him. Jesus Christ, his Son, we regard as a 
high and mighty Spirit, and we pray that through his 
intercessions our petitions may be granted.-Mother 
showed herself to me in Vermont; will you not come to 
me in Memphis? I hope so;  I will try.--1wish I could 
pass away as peacefully as you did. You will, my dear 
child, do not fear death. Will I be able to give my dying 
.testimony? I hope so;  we will be there, and give you 
our aid in carrying out your desires. Darling, these sweet 
communings will soon cease for awhile. Yes; and then 
you must go and stay with R. H e  is sincere in his belief, 
and so are you. (Planchette now ran over the table, 
raising first one wheel, then the other, and "cutting up" 

- generally. Sang "Rest for the Weary.") Please write 
your name. My name is Oliver. I was a nigger. I jes 
wants de good ladies to sen' up a little prayer to de man 
what brings de niggers out'n de dark place what de people * 



used to call Hell. We're all black here; dere aint no 
white people here, but dere aint no fire. Some of 'em 
used to be white, but we's all one color now. Ole Oliver 
used to pick banjo, and dance like ebery ting; but I 
stealed and telled lies, too. Oliver don't get to pick 
banjo, nor dance now De driber used to lash me, but 
now he aint no better off dan Oliver. Can't you bring 
him to be prayed for? He kin come if he wants to; no- 
body nebber axed me to come, but I see the oder spirits . 
a comin', an' I come too. Don't write so fast, Oliver; 
wait till I've put down what you've said. Yes, rnam; but 
I aint talked to nobody for a long time, an' I can't hold 
still. (We now prayed for Oliver, and the rest.) Oliver, 
did you hear? Yes, I heered you, mam. Oliver 'blige 
to de lady for de prayer, an' he hopes he'll soon git out'n 
d e  dark place. Is  your master in the spirit-world ? Yes, 
rnam, but he aint no better off now dan Oliver. Massa 
was a gentleman ; so call' ; but he's low down now. 

(Sang' "Nearer to Thee.") Darling, I will read you 
what Oliver said. ( I  read it.) I am happy, oh, so happy 
that you are instrumental in bringing those poor suffering 
spirits nearer to the haven of rest. I t  is a glorious thing 
to bring sinners to repentance. (Planchette now began to 
caper, and acted like Oliver.) Oliver, have you come . 
back? Yes, mam, Oliver done brought he massa, 'cos de  
good lady bin ax 'bout him. You are welcome, sir, how 
d o  you do ? Good-morning, dear lady, Oliver tells me 
that you pray for dark and miserable spirits, and can bring 
them out of their miserable condition. I hope, dear 
ladies, that, without any intrusion, you will offer up a 
prayer for me.-Have you any objection to giving us your 
name ? (No answer.) If you object, no matter.-: 
occupied a very high position in the world, and was im- 
mersed in pleasure. Would that I could live my life over 
again; but now we are all paupers alike. Kings often 
occupy a lower place than those who were beggars upon 
earth. The parable of the rich man and Lazarus I have 
seen verified. ( I  told him of the hope there was for him, 
and what our band had said.) Thank you, oh, thank you 
so kindly! Teach me to pray, and I will not disturb you 
longer. (Prayer for the dark spirits.) Will you come 



again, and let us pray for you? 1 shall be hatppy, tk'alr 
ladies, to accept your invitation. Please accept my grate- 
ful thanks. (Sa~.g " Sweet by and by," and told Mr. S. 
'about this last sp~rit.) I am happy to have him come. 
k o u  had better not ask him many questions. H e  may 
have good reasons for not wishing to give his name. 

Sunday night. (Prayer and singing. First our band 
Began to write, then planchette was exercised most vio- 
Ientfy, and finally wrote:) Not wishing to push other spirits 
out of the way, but I want you to pray for me. Who 
are you ? (Planchette quite uncontrollab~e-the medium's 
arm violently convulsed-at length was written:) 0- 
S---. Who came with you ? All the dark spirits, 
*cause we want to be prayed for. I was a rough old cus- 
tomer, and never did know how to write. (Planchette be- 
gan again to caper furiously, and we sang " Rest for the 
Weary.") Do you like that song? I like it pretty well: 
but I've been here a long time and aint rested yet, and  
I'm weary, too. Would you like to see the light? Yes ; 
I haven't seen any light since they closed my eyes before 
I come to this awful place. Where did you die ? I n  
Orleens, mam; I was one of the ship's men ; I had to  
work on the ship. Were you a negro ? No, white man, 
but I wasn't much better than a negro. What made you 
d o  so when you first came ? 'Cos I wanted to write, and 
I have'nt talked to any body for a long time. We will 
pray for you, and you may get better. Well, I hope so, 
you know sailors are not very good. I died of cholera, 
and it took me off like a flash. I wasn't thinking of going 
into the other world just then, but lots of dark spirits just 
came and grabbed me away before I had time to know, 
and I cobldn't ax them what they were going to do with 
me, 'cause my tongue was stiff, you know. They carried 
m e  to the dark place, and danced round me till I didn't 
know what to do, and scared me till I didn't have any 
sense. When I was at sea I wasn't afraid of ghosts, but if 
I was to get back to my old frame, I'd be 'fraid of 'em, I 
tell you. (Whiie I was hurriedly writing up what he had 
said, he  became impatient and mote  :) What ho! put up 
sails, boys, and go ! (I  told him not to be impatient, and 
*en we prayed for him.) Thask ybu, mam, I mesa to 



march with the dark spirits, and do just what they do. 
Oliver, I mean the negro, are you there ? Yes, mam, I 
always go wid de oder spirits to de good place -Solomon, 
do you feel any better ? Oh, yes, mam, I feel a heap bet- 
ter. Good-night, poor sufferers, we sympathize with you, 
and will always be glad to meet you. Thank you. 

Monday, 28th. (The Lord's Prayer, and the Sweet 
Bye-and-bye.) Will some spirit write his name? ( A  long 
pause.) My name is- - (The movements of Plan- 
chette became very violent, and seemed trying to write 
from right to left.) My name is C- M-; I died a t  
Morris' Bluff, on the Mississippi river. Do you want  is 
to pray for you? Yes. (The movenlents of Planchette 
extremely violent.) I died about twenty years ago. I 
wasn't a good man, and so I came here. I had plenty of 
money, and that carried me through the world a highly 
respectable gentleman. Did you die suddenly ? Well, I 
did go right suddenly. I didn't know about this dark 
place. When I started on my dark journey I didn't know 
where I should land. I didn't care, while I was a strong 
man, anything about this world. Have you never prayed 
for yourself? I don't know how to pray.--God is a good, 
kind Father, and will help those who call upon him. Is 
there anything you want to tell us? My hiStory is of little , 

consequence now, my dear madam, and if you'll excuse 
me I would rather not give you a sketch. Will you not 
try to pray for yourself? Yes, I thank you most heartily. 
I am very thirsty, dear lady, for the pure and holy waters 
of life. Could poor sinful mortals know how we suffer 
for our misdoings, they mould change their course, and 
seek for better and purer paths. 'Tis truly said the road 
to destruction is very broad, and many there are who enter 
in by the short route. (The "mourning band" now 
left us. After prayer and singing, I said:) Darling, good 
morning. Is  Bishop Otey here ? (No answer.) Father, 
are you here? Yes, my child. Where is Mr. Shindler? 
H e  went to see if Bishop Otey could come and give you 
a message. You see, father, we have quite a band of 
mourners. Mary, my child, I am delighted to see you so 
well employed. I t  is a good thing to give thanks to our 
Father, God, and to offer prayers in behalf of the sutler- 



i ng  We pray for the suffering spirits, and will get minis- 
tenng angels to go and guide them to the paths of pleas- 
antness and peace. My dear child, comfort yourself with 
the knowledge that pour days of trial and suffering are 
soon to terminate in a I~lissful eternity. We are waiting 
for you, my child. You have a very pure and honest 
mind; fear not, we are all with you. (Now for some time 
we could get no answer from any spirit, and finally Plan- 
chette began to caper, kicking up first one wheel and then 
the other, and playing, apparently, a regular tune.) 
Oliver, is that you? Yes, missis; I 'spected you would 
know Oliver, when he come a dancin'. Oliver liked to 
dance when he was in de body. Oliver can't pick banjo 
now. Do you want to? Oh yes, missis; I want you to 
ax de good Lord to bring Oliver out de dark place, an' let 
him pick banjo. Don t you hear any music now? Lord 
bless you, my dear missis, Oliver ain't heard no music 
sence he been to de spirit lan'. You will hear beautiful 
music bye-and-bye, I hope. (Here Planchette began to 
caper violently.) What are you doing, Oliver? Oliver is 
exercisin' his poor self; can't he do it? Oh yes, we have 
no objection. Can't you dance down yonQr? Oh, 
ma'am, I does dance, I,ut I don't hear no music, and it 
ain't very nice dancin' without no music. (I questioned 
him further, but he was gone.) 

Monday, August 28th. (After prayer and singing, 
planchette began to caper a-la-Oliver, and then wrote :) 
Here we comes, Oliver and all! Oliver gits ahead some- 
times. Oh, Oliver, you oughtn't to get before the white 
folks! (As A. Ward would say, this was a goak.) Missis, 
mam, de white folks aint no whiter dan Oliver in de spir- 
it-world. I'm as good as any body. De one dat comes 
first, talks first. (Here planchette went rapidly all over 
the table, but did not write for some time. At length it 
wrote :) Henry. Henry what? Henry H-, Houston, 
Texas, 1860. I want you to pray for me. I'm not going 
away till you pray for me. Oh, never fear, we'll pray for 
you. (And so we did.) Darling, can you write now? 
Yes. Have you brought Bishop Otey ? No, I couldn't 
get him to-day, he is engaged, but will come as soon as he 
can. Did you send some bright spirits down to the suf- 



ferers ? Yes; the dark spirits consume a great deal of the 
medium's power. - I  couldn't hel,) laughing when I prayed 
that Oliver might have a baujo; was it wicked ? I t  is not 
wicked to laugh; you know I never believed in long 
faces. --I wish 1 was a medium, and could write for the 
dark spirits, and relieve Mrs. D-. You write for the 
good of humanity. 

August 29th. (Singing and the Lord's prayer, in uni- 
son; then the eccentric movements of planchette an- 
nounced the coming of the dark spirits.) My name is 
0- B-; I died in Eufala, Alabama, in 1860. I 
did not die a natural death; I was killed---got shot in a fit 
of drunkenness. What do you wish ? I must get out of 
this dark place. Are ~ O L I  sorry for the sins you commit- 
ted during your earth-life ? Yes; I was a bad man, and 
1 want you to pray for me, if you please. MTho bought  
you to us? My mother. She is a ministering spirit, and 
she has heared that the dark spirits come to you. I am 
glad that you have an angel mother to care for you. Yes, 
she was a good Christian, ma'am; she died not long 
before I did. She told me if I canie and confessed my 
sins, I mould feel better, and I do feel better already. I 
will always come with the Band of mourners. (We now 
prayed for him, and others.) Oliver, do you think you'll 
get a banjo? I'll get it, nlissis ; Oliver glad to hear banjo 
sound once more. Oliver feels like de good angels goin' 
to bring banjo to de poor nigger. - Solomon, how do you 
feel? Better, ma'am ; clothes getting cleaner. I'm going 
to the better land. 

Tuesday night. (Our Father, and Nearer to Thee.) 
Darling, have you b~onght  Bishop Otey? hlary, he was 
here, but conditions were so unfavorable, he went back. 
-I don't blame him; but it was not our fault. No, but you 
can do the most good by comforting the dark spirits. 
(Here Planchette was most violently exercised for a long 
time.) What is the matter? Can you not write your 
name? My name is A- M-. I died with pneumo- 
nia, nine years ago. I was a wicked woman, but now I 
am sorry. I made my child die before it was born. What 
did you come for? T o  get prayed for. Oliver told me 
about you. I was a white woman. There are lots of 



women here. (We prayed for her and the rest.) I will 
try to tell the other ao.cen about it. I will try to teach 
some of them how to pray. I thought I was in darkness 
forever. I sinned and had to suffer. We are glad Oliver 
brought you. Oliver, you don't talk as much as you did. 
No, missis, O'iver thinking now, about seeing good things, 
and gettin' banjo. Will you praise God with your banjo 
when you get i t?  Yes, ma'm, I'll play all my Itfe, any 
thing de angels tell me. Oliver'll be a good darkey when- 
he leaves dis dark place, 'cos he don't want to come back 
any more. Oliver feels a heap better. I don't have to work, 
and I don't get no lashin' neither, but Oliver would like to 
have some good work to do. When do you 'spose Oli- 
ver'll git out de dark and git banjo? I prays all de time to 
de good Lord to git me out and gill me banjo. ( H e  now 
played a well defined dancing tune with Planchette, and 
then retired. ) 

Tuesday night. (This was our last seance together, the 
medium expecting to leave us in the morning. Planchette 
wrote:) \Ve are all here to bid good-bye to Mrs. Shind 
ler, and to thank her for her watchful care of our sick and 
lonely one. We wish to express our thanks for your 
goodness to our loved and lonely wife and child. (The 
spi r~t  husband and parents are writing.) Thank you, 
kind and noble lady, for your affectionate attention. We 
will be ready to welcome you when you cross the beauti- 
ful river of death - to welcome you to our pure and holy 
throng. Our wife and child has had hitherto to tread a 
thorny path, but we sincerely trust the remainder of her 
journey will be smoother and brighter. You have, dear 
lady, given her many beautiful thougl~ts for future reflec- 
tion, and have been instrumental in dispelling some 
doubts that she has for a long while entertained. Some 
of those doubts were if the spirits of departed loved ones 
could return, and co~nmunicate with those on earth, and 
if we were permitted to recognize each other in the Sum- 
mer-land. Those doubts, thank our Heavenly Father, are 
all removed, and she sees the silver lining to the cloud. 
She can now feel and know our presence, and we are per- 
mitted to give her knowledge that will benefit humanity. 
Heaven is not far away, and the road that leads to the 



pearly gates is very straight and  narrow; but  how delight- 
ful to find a n  entrance there! Now, dear, dear lady, we 
will have the gates ajar for you, and wclcome, yes, thrice 
welcome you to our beaut~ful  Summer-land. May the 
God of Mercy keep your thoughts pure, and bring you 
safely to  the home of happ~ness  and rest, is our prayer. 
We are all united, and will watch over you with tender 
care. This  comes from the family of your medium. 
Your band of mourning spirits are  our special care. (Mrs. 
S.) Mother, will my spirit friends accompany me when I 
go  to Memphis?-Yes, my dear child, we will be with 
you, and you will find sufficient employment to keep you 
very busy. T h e  time is short, a n d  we, as well as  your- 
self, look forward with joyful anticipations to the renewal 
of our communications. 

C H A P T E R  XIX. 

EXPERIENCES IN MEMPHZS. 

I L E F T  my home in Texas on  the 20th of September, 
1876, intending to spend the winter in Memphis, for 
the purpose of continuing my investigations into the 
most important subject that can engage tne attention of 

immortal beings. My first essay was a visit to the good 
and  genial Dr. Samuel Watson, who received me with 
delightful cordiality. I was ushered into his comfortable 
library, where a home-like feeling immediately comforted 
my lonely heart, and I felt that I was indeed among 
friends. I found himself and family engaged in wrapping 
and directing his well-known MAGAZINE, and, while they 
continued their labors, we chatted like old fanlili'u friends, 
the Doctor insisting on my divesting myself of bonnet and 
wrapping, and spending the day with then]. I find that 
Spiritualists are never at  a loss for interestitlg tol~ics  of 
conversdtion. 

My first seance in Memphis was with Mrs. Rfiller, who 
is undoul)tedly a fine medium for materialization. Several 
formi were seen; one among them purporting to be that 



of my husband. I was allowed to go up to the spirit 
form, but was excessively agitated, and the figure vanished 
as I approached. Perfect calmness in the minds of the 
visitors seems to be an all-important condition. As will 
be seen hereafter, I attended a great many of Mrs. Miller's 
seances, and received many proofs of the presence of my 
loved ones. I am thoroughly convinced that Mrs. Miller 
is a genuine and powerful medium. The acting "con- 
trol " at Mrs. Miller's seances is named Redface and is 
said to have been an Indian. H e  is certainly a spirit of 
wonderful power. The next day I called upon Mrs. 
Eldridge, a new medium, who is now undergoing the 
process of development, and who combines in her medium- 
ship A great variety of valuable and interesting phases. I 
was an utter stranger to Mrs. E., having been introduced 
to her, and nothing more. I found her sitting with a party 
for "independent slate writing," and, not wishing to 
intrude, took a seat apart, and engaged in conversation with 
Col. E., the courteous husband of the medium. I imme- 
diately heard a name which attracted my attention, and 
the company were inquiring whose it could be. I t  was 
that of my dear sister, Jane K. Palmer, who had passed 
away in 1837-forty years ago. I thought this reinark- 
able, for I knew the medium could not possibly know my . 
sister's name; but as I am now accustolned to remarkable 
"tests," I once more engaged in conversation. Soon my 
attention was attracted by another name, which was that 
of my first husband, Charles E. Dana. Neither of these 
names had been present in my mind. If the name of my 
late husband-of whom I am always thinking-had been 
given, a skeptic might have supposed that it was a reflec- 
tian of my own mind, or that the medium knew the name. 
I will here mention that Mrs. E. prorlidcs nope~zcil, aalid that 
she places her wholc hand beneath the slate, which hand 
perspires to such a degree that there is always the print of 
the thumb and each finger upon the slate. The other 
hand lies on the table. She also gets writing in a closed 
double slate held firmly up against the under side of the 
table top. Her  two acting "controls" are Eldridge 
Wright, a splendid young man who fell in the Southern 
cause; and Harry 0. Patterson, a remarkably promising 



youth, who fe!l a victim to yellow fever in this city in  1873. 
This  is the most genial and  versatile spirit I have ever 
become acquainted with. I reside in the same house with 
Mrs. E., and occupy the next room, and all day long, and  
every day, we have such remarkable and  unexpected evi- 
dences of Harry's presence, that I can hardly think of . 
him a s  nothing but " a ghost." But I am getting before 
my story, for I ought to have explained how it is that I 
can be so constantly with a medium of such fine and 
varied powers. Suffice it to say that it is my firm belief 
that it was managed for me by my kind and  watchful 
guardians in the angel-world ; for if there ever was man- 
agement-obstacles interposed, and obstacles removed, 
and  things hrought about in a n  unexpected way-there 
seemed to be in this case. 

Monday, September zsth,  was the evening for Mrs. 
Eldridge's developing circle, but she was not well enough 
to hold one. I t  happened that Mr. and Mrs. Miller came 
in, and  Mrs. M. kindly consented to hold what is called 
a dark seance. I was directed by Redface, Mrs. Miller's 
"control," who spoke in Mrs. M.'s ear, to sit a t  the end 
of the circle ; and as soon as the lights were extinguished 
the manifestations began. Mrs. M. coughs incessantly 
while she is not entranced, and on this occasion I knew, 
by her coughing, always in the same direction, that she 
never left her chair. T h e  rest of us, Mr. Miller included, 
clasped hands during the whole seance. I was touched 
and  patted all over, a slate and a drum were put in my 
lap, water was thrown over us-there had been none in 
the room, and the doors were locked-and beautiful 
lights were seen shooting up and  dancing in every part of 
the room. This  was a n  impromptu seance entirely. O n  
Teusday, 26th, Capt. and Mrs. F. ,  of Shrevesport, La.,  
called. Capt. F. had brought five large bananas as a pres- 
ent  to Harry. Mrs. E. went into the cabinet, which had 
been thoroughly examined, it being a bright day, and the 
sun streaming into the room. Three of the bananas were 
handed in at  the aperture, and taken. When the medium 
emerged from the cabinet, the fruit was nowhere to be 
found. T h e  medium had no pocket, nor means of con 
cealment. Independent slate writing was now tried. T h e  



sound of a pencil, which had not been given, was imme- 
diately heard, and Capt. and Mrs. F. received many 
remarkable tests. T h e  two remaining bananas were then 
placed upon the slate, and carried off, or rendered invisi- 
ble. Geranium leabes were then placed in the closed 
double slate, which were taken, and  hidden in odd places, 
where we fonnd thein by the direction of some agency 
which wrote upon the slate where they had been hidden. 
Capt. F. wrote some words upon a piece of paper, which, 
together with a geranium leaf, Harry promised to carry 
to  Dr. \Vatson's and drop in the lilxary. Early the next 
morning Mrs. E. 's hand was controlled by Harry, who 
wrote that Mr. E. was to go to Dr. Watson's, and tell 
them that he could not get power to take it into the libra- 
ry, but had dropped it in the passage. and a servant had 
thrown it out in the yard, where it was lying under a cer- 
tain evergreen bush. I t  nras found, the paper rolled round 
the leaf, in that kery spot. T o  those who d o  not know 
Mr. and Mrs. E .  this is no test. But common sense, 
which, in these investigations, is a nety scarce artuk, would 
suggest that Mr. and iMrs. E. have too much at stake to 
attempt so trivial a deception; and, to those who know 
them, such a n  idea is siinply preposterous. Just before 
bedtime Mr. P., Harry's father, came in, and Mrs. E. 
went for a few moments into the cabinet. We had a nice 
lively conversation with Harry, and illy sister Jane talked 
to me in a loud whisper. I solemnly declare that my con- 
viction that Mrs. E .  does not d o  this talking, amounts to  
knowledge. 

September 27th. A cabinet seance was given to Mrs. 
E. L. Saxon, of New Orleans. Present, besides the afore- 
said, Mr. and Mrs. H., Mr. and Mrs. hf., Mr. W., Mr. 
Patterson, Mr. Eldridge, and  myself. T h e  cabinet a n d  
room were examined, the doors locked, and the medium 
securely tied. Several hand3 of different sizes mere seen, 
one of which was identified by Mr. W. as that of his wife, 
from a peculiar mark of m h ~ c h  no one in the room was 
aware. An arm, clad in black broadcloth, was thrust far 
out of the aperture. IVater was brought into the room, 
and thrown out upon us. Harry, who talks so as to be  
heard in  every part of the good-sized room, was very 



genial and entertaining. My sister likewise talked in a 
whisper. Two hands were shewn, a drum beaten, and a 
French horn played upon at the same time. The next day 
I was telling Mrs. Eldridge about Oliver, the negro who 
came to us at my home in Texas, and was so anxious for 
a banjo. "UThy," said she, "there was a negro in the 
cabinet last night, and the first thing he said was, ' I s  you 
got any banjo here ?' I wouldn't tell about it for fear yo11 
would laugh at me." That negro came often afterwards, 
shewed his large black hand, and we could hear him 
dancing and patting "Juba" in real negro fashion. I 
have tried to borrow a banjo for him, but have not yet 
succeeded. Dr. Crowell says that there are as many spirits 
who do not believe in their power to commune with mortals 
as who do; in proof of which Mrs. E. tells me of a young 
man who passed away not at all believing in spirit com- 
munion. Her guides brought him one night to be con- 
vinced of the fact, and he was so angry at finding it true, 
that he knocked up a speaking trumpet tha.t was being 
held to Col. Eldridge's ear, and hit Mrs. E. a severe blow 
upon the head with it. The guides say they put him out 
of the window! A few days ago, while Mrs. E. was 
standing before the looking-glass, combing her hair, she 
was much alarmed by the falling of a very large door be- 
longing to a sort of double wardrobe. I t  fell with such 
force as to break the woodwork, and came near striking 
her on the head. 'I'lie door was closed, and yet was 
lifted up to get it off its hinges. Harry told her that night 
in the cabinet, so that we all heard him, that it was E. H. 
who had done it, and that he wished to communicate ith 
his mother, and had used that violent means to attract the 
medium's attention. H e  was then in the cal~inet among 
the other spirits. H e  was the son of one of Tennessee's 
most distinguished men. This mas the spirit who had been 
ejected through the window. 

October 2nd. In the cabinet seance, notwithstanding 
a bright and flickering fire-light-the medium being as 
usual tied, and the doors secured-many hands were 
shown. The trumpet and drum were put out through the 
top where there w ~ 5  no opening, and taken in through the 
aperture ; drum beaten, French horn played, three hands 



shown at the top, and two at the aperture, all at the same 
the. Oliver's large black hand was shown, and my sister's 
small, delicate white one ; and four geranium leaves were 
given me by four spirit friends. The next evening we 
went to one of Mrs. Miller's seances. While waiting for 
soma persons who werc expected, Mrs. M., in dark cloth- 
ing, was entranced in full light, and had to be drawn into 
the cabinet in her own rocking chair. As the curtain fell 
when Mr. Miller came from the cabinet, the light was 
lowered, and I saw what seemed to he a female figure 
robed in white. Mrs. Miller, even if she had not been in 
a dead trance, perfectly cold, rigid, and, according to my  
judgment, well nigh pulseless, could not have had time to  
change a single garment; for the dropping of the curtain, 
and the appearance of the white figure were nearly sim- 
ultaneous ; and the latter was larger and taller than Mrs. 
hliller. The reader will observe that I express myself 
cautio~~sly about these materializations; my defective sight, 
and the very imperfect light generally allowed, render it 
unadvisable for me to speak positively in regard to my 
belief in the identi9 of any materialized spirit form, unless 
I am ailowed to go quite up to it, and am likewise able 
to obtain collateral proofs of such identity. As -the ques- 
tion is often asked why comparative darkness is so gener- 
ally an accompaniment of physical phenomena, I will give 
a few extracts from standard writers uDon this subiect. a t  

2 ,  

the risk of being accused of introducing philosophy where 
I ~romised onlv fact. I transcribe the followine words 
frdm a small patkphlet published by Mr. T. K. gazard,  
called " Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Explained. '! 
These explanations were given by a spirit through the 
mediumship of John C. Grinnell, who is now himself in 
spirit-life. H e  says : "The magnetisms of the air are 
heavier in a dark atmosphere than in the light, and hence 
h6avier physical manifestations can be made in the dark 
than in the light, for the reason that the light tends to dis- 
pel and dissipate the coarser magnetisms that should sur- 
round and protect the spirit aura, so that they cannot be 
collected and concentrated with so much body and force 
in the light as in the dark." Again: "The darker and 
heavier the surrounding atmosphere is, the greater is the 



force spirits can bring to bear on.  material bodies." And 
Mr. Hazard says : " T h e  presence of light is often as great 
a hindrance to the obtaining of physical phenomena, as  
that of bigotry and spiritual pride is to the obtaining of 
the highest spiritual truth through mediums. Why this is 
so has never to my knowledge been clearly demonstrated, 
any more than it has been sho\vn why it is that fire burns 
inore freely a t  night than in sunlight, or why a telegraphic 
despatch will pass Illore readily beneath the Atlantic when 
the waves are shrouded in darkness, or 7tlhy or how it passes 
at  all !" I n  Mrs. Liritten's splendid compilation " Art 
Magic," we tind : " Light is motion in the atmosphere ; 
and  tends to promote a n  energy of action which is unfav- 
orable to the influence of the Astral light (the animating 
or spiritual principle,) in which spirits live and move and 
have their being. Material light and Astral light are as 
antagonistic to each other as the north poles of separate 
magnets. They mutually repel each o ther ;  hence, avoid 
as  much as  possible the action of material 11ght. For ob- 
vious reasons the custom of sitting in total darkness should 
be  held equally ol~jectionable, except under stringent test 
conditions, and where remarkable evidences of physical 
power are  demanded." So much for darkness; and now 
I return to my description. A small female figure came 
out, and  Redface directed AIrs. Eldridge to approach it. 
She did so, and the spirit tried to draw her into the cabi- 
net, pulling her with srlch force as to break the stitches in 
the armhole of a strong beaver-cloth walking cloak. Mrs. 
E. became nervous, made her escape, and went back to her 
seat; then, repenting of her weakness, she n~mtnll/ 
requested that she might again be invited to approach, 
which was immediately done. T h e  spirit then talked to 
her, told her she was my sister Jahe, who had written on  
the slate for me, through her mediumship-made her sit 
in  a chair beside her, when she kissed her repeatedly, and 
finally told her to back and sit by Sister." I was 
then allowed to approach her, and she patted and caressed 
my hand with both of hers, and kissed it, but cobld not 
kiss my face. Bet\veen my agitation and the insufficient 
light, I did not recognize h e r ;  but I am sure that Mrs. 
Miller could not have known that I had such a sister in 



the spirit-world. Yet Redface announced her by nam. 
Several other female forms were seen, and Redface said 
that Mr. Shindler was there, but had given way to the 
squaws; and this was very characteristic of him. Mrs. 
Miller was thoroughly tied, and after the seance it was a t  
least fifteen minutes I~cforr  shc she~ved  any sign of life, 
being pulseless, cold. rigid, and in a dead trance. 

October 5th. By the independent slate-wr~ting to-day, 
my husband informed me that Geo. D. Prentice did try to 
write for me  through Mrs. D., and that the com~nunicatioll 
from Gen. Lee  was genuine; that the Confederate sol- 
dier's picture is really that of H. S.; that his widow for- 
merly lived a t  W. Virginia, but has removed to Richmond. 
I am endeavoring to verify these facts, but have not yet 
succeeded. If I d o  succeed before my book is published 
my readers shall be informed of it. We spent the evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. While engaged in independent 
slate writing, Mrs, Eldridge remarked that there was a 
negro man in the further room, at  the glass door-there 
was another door with a glass top, and another room 
between. "That  is strange," remarked Mr. B., "for my 
negro man went home some time ago. I will go and see 
what he  wants." H e  went accordingly, but found n o  one 
there. Directly there was written, not by mortal hands, 
" That  was me, Oliver." I find that he is one of my con- 
stant attendants, and gives many evidences of his faithful 
attachment. H e  is a powerful spirit, and is a favorite, 
aiso, with Mrs. E.'s spirit friends, and mine. T h e  next 
day I dined with Mr. and hlrs. Hawks. Mrs. H. is a 
very fine trance medium, being controlled by highly intel- 
lectual spirits. H e r  '' fr~nliliar spiril" is a bright little 
Indian girl, named Ta-ke-ta. She is quite amusing, and 
generally paves the way for the control by higher and  
more intellectual s1)irits. On  this occ-asion she was fol- 
lowed by " E d ~ v a ~ d , "  or "Sir Edward," who discoursed 
for some time in a lofty strain of eloclucii~e. My fricnds, 
Mr. and Mrs. H., a~coml)anied me home, and on the n ay 
we called on Mrs. Clailney, a medium. She is very eas- 
ily thrown into a trance, and personates some scene in 
connection with one'i sp~r i t  friends, so that the spirit con- 
trolling is generally recognized. She is a good and truth- 
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Tul medium, w b m  soac who know her would evef sus- 
pect of trickery or deception. Her  young daughter is alsa 
s medium. 

October 8th. At night Mrs. E. held her regular devd- 
oping circle. A flower-pot, with a cape jessamine growing 
in it, which I saw on one end of the mantel-piece aflm the 
nrck w a s f o m d  andthe medium in the cabinet, was, to our 
amazement, handed out from the aperture by Harry, to 
whom the plant belongs. I t  ~er ia idy  was taken from the 
mantel-piece and carried into the cabinet by other than 
human hands. We sang " Home, Sweet Home," in which 
we were joined by a male voice in the cabinet, said to be 
that of Mr. Shindler. The medium cannot sing a nob, 
neither is her voice upon the male pitch. Mr. and Mrs. 
l. were present, and their little son gave them as they said, 
certain proofs of his identity. The medium is always 
securely tied, and the cabinet througkly searched. A day 
or two after, as Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge and myself were 
on our way to Mr. A.'s photographic gallery to experiment 
in procuring spirit pictures, Mr. E. proposed that we 
should go into a drug store, with the proprietor of which 
he was well acquainted. A slate was hunted up, which 
Wzs E. held under a common desk. No pencil was 
given. Immediately the sound of writing was heard, and 
a characteristic salute, with the name of a former partneq 
was written, much to the astonishment of the by-standers, 
who well knew that there could have been no pre-arrange- 
ment nor collusion. 'l'o an honest mind this independent 
date writing is an astounding phenomenon, which cannot 
easily be accounted for excepting on the spiritual hypothe- 
sis. In  regard to spirit pictures I will say that we have 
not succeeded here to our satisfaction; though thousands 
ef intelligent and reliable people know that these spirit 
photographs are constantly taken under the strictest test 
conditions. On the 18th, after the usual developing cir- 
cle, at  which Dr. M'atson and Dr. Peebles were present, 
the manifestations not having been so good as usual, on 
account of the indisposition of the medium, Mrs. E. went 
again into the cabinet, that we might have a little "good 
sight chat" with Harry. My husband spoke to me in a 
loud whisper, and with very distinct articulation, thew 
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.words: "Mary, my wife, how happy I am! I am proud 
of you. R. is well, and will do well. Remember, I am 
always with you." These words were distinctly heard by 
four conscientious, truthful and honorable persons. Do 
you say, dear reader, that they might have been spoken 
by themedium? So they might; but if you were in 
daily and hourly intercourse with her as I am, and have 
been fbr three months, you would repudiate such a sug- 
gestion. Besides, what possible object could she have in 
perpetrating so slight a manifestation, when others far 
more wonderful are of co?~stant mcurreruel 

October ~ 3 r d .  Spent the evening, by invitation, with - 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawks. Dr. Watson, Dr. Peebles, hl ;. 
N. W., and others, present. \Ve had a wonderful exh~bi- 
tion of the power of Mrs. Hawks as a trance medium and 
speaker. Though possessing naturally a fine @Zjitigl4t?, she 
is at the present time in very frail and delicate health. 
Her  nervous system, finely organized, vibrates to the 
slightest touch of spiritual influences. Passing easily from 
one control to mother, she gave us fine addresses from 
Geo. D. Yrentice, Jesse 1%. Pergusan, Ben McCulloch, 
Mr. Shindler, John and little Sammy Watson, three In- . 
dians, and others. The scene between Dr. Watson and 
the spirits of his two sons, personated by the medium, was 
affecting in the extreme. I think no candid person, while 
gazing on and listening to the utterances through the vocal 
organs of this high toned, delicate lady, could fail to ac- 

, knowledge that dle was (:ontrolled by powers and intel- 
ligences outside of this 1)oor mortal existence, The  
phenomenal, and, so to sl)enk, ~naterinl phases of this 
wonderful subject mill prol)ably, in this ~irtrtfnal agc, make 
more believers than t l ~ t  mental a11d moral wonders so often 
displayed; but, to the thouglitful mind, such speakers a s  
Mrs. Tappan, Mrs. Hyzer, Iny friend Mrs. Hawks, and 
others, nlust carry convictiol-l of the truth that the spiritual 
gifts lavished upon the prophets and apostles of old are still 
bestowed upon certai!i favored mortals by the God and 
Father of us all. r\nd \\-ere not the gifts mentioned by 
St. Paul promised to filq man? Not to the ancient 
prophets and apostles alone, but to all who were so organ- 
ized as to be capable of exercising them. Hear what S t  
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Paul says : " For the nranfestuion of the Spirit is given to 
me9 man to profit withal. For to one is given by the Spirit 
the word of wisdom ; to another the word of knowledge; 
to another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; 
to another discerning of spirits ; to another divers kind of 
tongues," 8.c. All these gifts, though they appeared to 

,* have perished out of the world, are now, in this new dis- 
pensation, being exercised by rapidly increasing numbers 
in all civilized countries ; and it seems as if the day had 
dawned - on4 dawned--when the pron~ise is to be fulfilled, 7 .'I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh," &c. But I am 
trespassing; I promised to record fads, and not to philos- 
ophize; and if my readers will excuse me, I will try not 
to trespass again. 

October 26th. Seance at night at Mrs. Miller's. The 
usual precautions were taken. The first part of her seances 
consists of the chair and ring tests. The medium's hands 
are securely tied together, and in the twinkling of an eye 
one, two, three, and sometimes more chairs are hung upon 
her arms, also solid iron rings. A vest is asked for, and 
placed upon her, then changed hind side before, upside 
down, &c. Hands tied, and chairs and rings still hang- 
ing on her arms. This part of the performance is 
absolutely painful, for Mrs. Miller looks so remarkably 
frail that one shudders to see her so dealt with ; but Red- 
face says he does it to gather power for the materializa- 
tions. As for Mrs Miller's being able, by sleight of hand, 
or otherwise, to perform these feats herself, any one who 
would imagine such a thing would prove himself far more 
gullibk than we poor deluded Spiritualists; such an idea is 
simply ridiculous. Forms came out, and promenaded 
with Dr. Peebles and Dr. Watson. I was allowed to go 
quite up to the cabinet, and my sister came out, took one 
of my hands in both of hers, caressed it for some time, 
and  finally kissed it several times. I had not courage to . 
look her directly in the face, and therefore did not recog- 
nize her features. I returned to my seat, and after awhile 

. was requested to approach the cab~net again. I did so, 
a n d  stood there for two or three seconds singing "over 
there" in a soft under tone, when the curtain parted, and 
out stept a male figure dressed in black. I looked him 



full in the face - mine almost touching his -and most dis. 
tinctly and positively did I recognize his beloved features. 
Then he took me by the shoulders, whirled me round SO 
that 1 stood with my back towards him, placed a hand 
under each arm and tried to raise me from the floor, but 
had only power to lift me from my heels, so that I ~teod 
on tip toe. 'There were several spectators present, who 
will vouch, if need be, for the truth of my narrative. 
Though I had seen what purported to be my h u s b a ~ d  five 
times at the Eddys', and several times here, this was the 
first time that I have positio~& recognised his features. Btlt, 
for purposes of proof, one undoubted recognition is as 
good as a thousand. 'The next day I learned, through 
Mrs. Eldridge's independent slate writing, that these two 
spirit forms were perfectly genuine. Wishing to use every 
precaution, I generally resort to this method of corrobora- 
tion, and my husband, in signing his name, gives me a test 
which I privately requested him to use. In regard to the 
recognition of spirit faces, if the reader will pardon me, 
I will give another short extract from Mr. Hazard's pam- 
phlet. "Unless the organs of color, form, comparison, 
&c., are sufficiently large in a medium, a disembodied 
spirit cannot show himself looking as he really did on 
earth, although the apparition may have some points of 
resemblance, and some things or words might be done or 
said characterlatic of the spirit communicating, when he 
occupied an earth form. But if, for instance, the organ 
of color is imperfect or not well developed in the me- 
dium's brain, then the color of the hair, complexion, 
clothes, &c., will be imperfect; if the organ of form is 
deficient, the form of the spirit would appear unlike what 
it was on earth, or at least ~mperfect; kc." On our way 
home from Mrs. Miller's, Harry talked with us a~tdibly. 
We were a party of six, and we all heard him. It 
might have been Mrs. Eldridge herself, do you say ? No; 
Mr. E. was sick, and suffering greatly; and she was 
anxious to hasten on to Main street, where we hoped to 
get a car. "Hurry up,  there's a car coming," we heard 
Harry say. "No, Harry," said Mrs. E., "that car is 
going the other way." "I tell you," said the kind spirit, 
"there's one coming the right way, but you wen'r catch it 



if you don't make haste." We thought we knew better, 
however, than the dear spirit, and had the mortification 
of seeing the right car pass while we were too far off to 
hail it. The consequence was that four of us had the 
pleasure of walking over a mile home, while Mr. and 
Mrs. E. had to sit upon some steps, and wait about half 
an hour for the next car, he being quite unable to endure 
the walk. These things sound strangely enough, but they 
are nevertheless flue. . 

Tuesday, ~ 1 s t .  Another seance at Mrs. Miller's. Let 
it be henceforth understood that Mrs. M. is always tied by 
some visitor, and the cabinet thoroughly examined. 
Chairs and rings as usual in painful perfection. Several 
female forms appeared. I was invited to the cabinet, and 
while I stood there, singing as usual, a gentleman's form 
emerged from it, and giving me no time to examine his 
countenance, whirled me round as before, placed his 
hands under my arms, lifted me at least eight inches from 
the floor, and, without easing me down, suddenly let me go, 
so that I came down with a violence which shook the 
room. This was done twice. H e  had told me by slate 
writing, that he would lift me entirely from the floor, and 
I had insisted that he col-Id not do it, as I was quite 
heavy, weighing 135 or 40 pounds. Let any one try to 
raise even a child in this way, and they will see that it is 
not very easily done. My sister afterwards came out to 
me, made me feel her hair, patted. caressed, and kissed my 
hand, drew a chair to her, whispered, "Sit in my lap," 
sat down and drew me into her lap, trotting me as if I 
had been a baby, then pushed me hurriedly away, saying, 
( 'Go to your seat," and hastily retreated into the cabinet. 
There is a hurried, nervous manner about these two spirit 
forms, as if they were all the time fearful of losing power, 
a6d undergoing dematerialization before they reach the 
shelter of the cabinet. 1 did not recognize either of these 
faces, though, as I have other proofs of their identity, I 
do not doubt it. On the evening of Nov. 1st. at twilight, 
while seated at  least seven feet from Mrs. Eldridge, and 
while the room was illumined by a bright fire, and a large 
kerosene lamp, I remarked, " Harry hasn't spoken to us 
W a y . "  "Yes I have," said Harry, right at the ear 



farthest from the medium, and I was so startled that I 
sprang from my chair and clapped my hands upon my 
ears, exclaiming, .' Oh, Harry, how you frightened me!" 

L Then  I distinctly heard him Inugh as if he  was very much 
amused; Harry is a very nierry spirit. My readers may 
think these are  very trifling things to mentiop, but as  all 
these litto.: daily occurrences have been so many corrob- 
orating proofs of one great truth, I mention them in the  
order in which they came to me. I ha\re kept a faithful 
journal of my experiences, always writing down the result 
of my investigations as soon as possible. I aim a t  the  
truth, and  I give honestly the process through which m y  
mind has arrived at its present convictions. 

C H A P T E R  XX. 

STATE CONVENTION. 
- 

I W I L L  now mention the proceedings of a Convention, 
held on Friday, Oct. 27th, for the purpose of organiz- 
ing a State Society of Spiritualists and Liberalists. A 
committee was appointed to draft a constitution a n d  by- 

laws, which met a t  night in  Dr. Watson's library. O n  
Saturday, the 28th, the Convention met at  half-past ten 
A . M .  T h e  constitution and by-laws, as  prepared by the 
committee, were read, and,  after a little discussion, unan- 
imously adopted. O n  Sunday, zgth, there was a confer- 
ence in the morning, a t  which several speakers expressed 
their views, and related their experiences. A very good 
audience, whose countenances betokened both interest 
and  intelligence, graced the occasion. At  night there was 
a much larger gathering, when Dr. Peebles, after a n  elo- 
quent address, related a highly interesting spiritual seance 
held on Mount Zion in the city of Jerusalem. At  this 
convention Mrs. H. pfesided at  the organ, and we were 
favored with very sweet singing by Mrs. E. and Mrs. N. 
Watson. I further append, by request of Dr. Peebles, 
his 



DEFINITION OF SPIRITUALISM. 

"To believe in God-to hold conscious converse with 
angels and spirits-and to live a calm, spiritual and Christ- 
like life-these constitute a Spiritualist. ' 

November 19th. Dined with Mr. and Mrs. Hawks. 
Mrs. H. was not well, yet after tea she was controlled, 
first by Taketa, and afterwards by a spirit of powerful in- 
tellect and very decided views. Her voice, which is 
usually soft and low-that " excellent thing " in woman- 
became masculine in its tone, and loud enough to be 
heard to a considerable distance. 'l'l~e spirit, after a fine, 
logical, and forcible address, announced himself as John 
Bunyan, the author of the Pilgrim's Progress. Mrs. H. is 
clairvoyant, and often described to me the spirit forms she 
saw with me. When I returned home and went to Mrs. 
Eldridge's room, I found them all eating some nice "taffy," 
of which I am rather fond Some one handed me a piece, 
which, as I was trying to bite it, bounced out of my hand 
and fell on the floor. In  endeavoring to rescue it from 
Daisy-the little dog--I leaned too far on one side, and the 
rocking chair in which I was sitting, turned entirely over, 
and I lay extended on the floor, Ua~sy meanwhile securing 
the disputed prize. 'They had given me the last piece, and 
I was inconsolable, when some one said, " Harry has 
plenty of it, he will give you some." At this hint Mrs. 
E. stepped into the cabinet, the curtain door of which was 
thrown over the top, and scarcely was the curtain dropped 
before a piece of candy, nicely rolled in paper, was 
thrown from the cabinet and fell at my feet, while Harry 
was laughing aud~bly at my li~clicrous overthrow. Here is 
one of those /Me thinp of n l l~ch  I have spoken--grains 
of sand which go to make up the mountain of truth. Can 
any one believe that these irnl)romptu domestic scenes are 
premeditated and pre-arranged? It  seems to me that 
common sense would tletermine otherwise. It would be 
tedious, both to myself and my renders, if I mere to 
detail what passes every d ~ y .  Pxties are constantlv com- 
ing to commune with their spirit friends through the intle 
pendent slate writing,   no st of who~n are utter strnngcrs 
to us all. They never even give their naines; yet their 
own names, and the names of their relatives are given, 



and circumstances detailed which prove their identity 
, beyond question. They will also shake hands with their 

friends, and carry on a conversation by tapping on the 
visitor's knee as he sits beside the table, and this while 
the medium's right hand holds the slate in the manner de- 
scribed, and the other is lying in plain sight on the table. 
Mrs. E. sits sideways, so that her feet also can be plainly 
seen. In  the cabinet seances, Harry has been in the 
habit of distributing flowers to all the circle ; sometimes 
he takes them from vases in the room, and sometirnm 
picks geranium leaves from plants outside crf the closed 
windows in my room; brick walls and glass windows seem 
to present no obstacle ; and on one occasion he brought 
zinnias from Mrs. Hawks' garden-about a mile distant- 
at least he said they came from there, and I think they 
did. I t  matters not ahout that; there were no such 
flowers in this neighborhood. H e  also procured some 
fine bunches of prince's feather from another garden. He 
also went down into his father's room, on another floor, 
and got a handkerchief from a certain corner of a certain 
drawer. I ie  brought some cake from the same room, and 
a glass goblet from a closed safe in the next apartment; 
which he filled with water procured from the passage, and 
requested Mr. E. to hand round the water and the cake 
as a sort of " love feast." .4nd all this was done while 
the medium was in the cabinet, and Harry's father in the 
circle, and every door securely fastened. 

November 25th. Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge and myself 
took tea at Mr. W-'s. After tea we held a seance for 
independent slate-writing. Mr. W. is a widower, with 
four children, two boys and two girls. Near the very spot 
where the wife and mother passed out of her mortal body 
was this interesting seance held. The spirit immediately 
began to communicate with her loved ones, and wrote 
words of affection to them all. The husband inquired if 
he might shake hands with his spirit-wife. This was 
declined, probably from want of power. The daughter, 
nearly grown, made the same request, with the same result. 
I t  was then asked, "Can yoc shake hands with little 
L--?" The reply was, "Yes." Sitting in her sister's 
lap, the child's hand was put under the table, and was 



immediately seized and pressed so strongly that she cried 
out to Mrs. E. to let her go, thinking that she had done 
it. The child's hand was still held, and it was with some 
difficulty that the sister could draw it away. A name was 
now written on the slate which was known to none 
present but myself. I t  was that of a very dear double 
cousin, who passed away in South Carolina, but who, 
keeping watch and ward over her dear ones in that afflicted 
stad beloved State, was not in the habit of communicating 
with me, unless I specially summoned her. The sen$- 
cance of her coming now consisted in the fact that her 
brother, one of the most distinguished divines of the South, 
and residing at a distance, was expected at  this i ime to 
deliver a lecture in aid of a certain Presbyterian church in 
this city. I was not thinking of her at all, and the medi- 
lam had never heard of her. She came several timesafter 
this, both in the cabinet and through the slate, appearing 
~~y anxious to communicate with her brother, but the 
opportunity to convey a message was not granted me. 
My experience of the reception of such messages from the 
angel world by various members of my family still on 
earth, is not at all encouraging. May the time soon arrive 
when none will be willing to close their ears to these angel 
voices! I regard this little incident-the giving of this 
name-as another grain of sand for the mountain of eter- 
nal truth. 

During this seance, as I held my hand near the cloth 
which covered the table, that hand was grasped, and 
almost painfully squeezed. Then the cloth was lifted, my 
foot taken hold of, held firmly by the heel, and made to 
rap under the table top with the toe. So, it seems, I have 
joined the large company of toe-rappers! And all this while 
Mrs. E. was holding a large slate upon one hand, while 
the other lay on the table. 

December 4th. To-day I purchased four cans of coh- 
d e n s d  milk. As I had to walk but a step or two, I 
declined having them wrapped up, and held them in my 
folded arms. Just as I was entering the door of my resi- 
dence, I met a person from whom I thought I could pro- 
cure a banjo for my poor Oliver. H e  promised to try to 
CI# ope, and I mnt in, ran up stairs, and depositad my 



cans in  my room without mentioning the circunlstance to  
any one. Tha t  evening, a t  twilight, as we sat round the 
fire, chatting on general subjects, Mrs. E. suddenly ex- 
claimed, "Hush,  some one is talking to me. Why, it is 
Oliver, and he says Missis is going to get him a banjo; 
that he heard her asking that little man (describing h im)  
for one. Mlssis had her arms full of milk cans too." It 
is impossible that any one then present-for we live in the 
third story, back rooms-could h a ~ e  seen me talking to 
him, or have known the subject of our conversation. S o  
I consider this a nice little grain of sand. 

December 5th. Seance at  Mrs. Miller's. Several 
forms of different sizes, robed in white, came to different 
members of the circle. I was allowed once more to ap- 
proach the cabinet, and I waited there, singing as usual- 
to keep up my courage, I suppose--when the curtain parted 
at  the side, and I saw the well known form, but had n o  
time to examine the features; for the spirit kissed m e  
twice, right upon my lips, rubbed his beard and whiskers 
against my face, then turned me suddenly around, a n d  
again lifted me entirely from the floor, and my descent 
was plainly heard by all. I t  seems Mrs. Eldridge had 
requested my husband in the morning to let me feel his 
whiskers, and he had promised so to do. Each time that  
I have been very near to a n  alleged spirit-form, I have 
distinctly perceived a cool breeze passing over me, and  
often a delightful odor, such as would proceed from a bed 
of violets. 

December I ~ t h .  At  night we had a dark seance, and 
Mr. H.brought a quantity of Malaga grapes done up in 
bundles, and labelled, for the different members of his 
band. I think there were a dozen packages, all of which 
disappeared excepting two. \+'hat became of them? We 
were all seated in a circle, holding each others hands, and  
the medium was securely tied. I knew all the parties 
present, and the idea of collusion or fraud is out of the 
qu  pstiorl. 

Thursday 14th. At  night held a dark seance. Present 
Mr. P. ; Dr. WTatson ; Harry's father ; Mr. Eldridge; and 
myself. T h e  medium's hands were securely tied, and 
soon we were all stroked, patted, and  caressed by invisibie 



agency. The  piano was played upon at the same time. 
Soon we heard the piano close, and the voice of the me- 
dium was heard in quite a different direction from the spot 
where she had been sitting, as she exclaimed, " They have 
tied me to the chair, and. here I am on top of the piano!" 
Another chair for Harry tu sit in, was placed on the piano 
beside hers. The piano-stool was brought round, and 
placed behind my chair, and Harry informed me that Mr. 
Shindler was sitting theae. Harry talked a great deal, 
and while we were singing "Home, Sweet Home," a 
masculine voice at my ear joined in the singing. I know 
that this voice proceeded from neither of the persons seat- 
ed  on either side of me. Dr. Watson had hold of Mr. 
Eldridge's hands during the entire seance. My head-dress, 
which was secured by a jet pin on each side, was taken 
off, and placed on Ilr. Watson's head, where we found it 
after the seance. I begged the spirits not to lose my pins, 
which I had used for a long time. A tidy which was 
hanging on a rocking chair, was placed upon my head. 
A very large bunch of Malaga grapes, which I could hard- 
ly hold in both my hands, was brought by Harry from a 
certain fruit store, through the wall or closed door. Mat- 
ter is no obstruction to spirits. I grumbled a great deal 
about the loss of my jet pins, and the next morning went 
to several stores to get others, but did not succeed. The 
day after, one of them was dropped into Mrs. Eldridge's 
plate as she was eating breakfast, and the day after that 
the other dropped down before her as she was engaged in 
making her bed! They have removed my head dress since 
that time, but I am no longer uneasy about my pins. I 
mention these things because, though apparently trifling, 
I klwur them to bc genzrinc manfestations. 

Friday 15th. A nice little home seance. Harry had 
expressed a wish for a ring which he could show upon his 
hand when he materialized it, and to-night his father 
brought two for him to choose from, one a plain circle, 
the other with astone. H e  selected the plain one, and 
immediately put his hand out of the aperture, with the 
ring on his third finger. His sleeve was totally different 
from that of the medium. Let it be remembered that 
Harry is the "talker" of the "Band;" he will not let the 
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medium say a word. She has not yet been entranced, 
and essays sometimes to answer our questions, and often 
while she is speaking we hear Harry's "Hush up !" Mr. 
Shindler talked to me almost aloud, and he opened the 
side of the curtain and was seen from head to foot clothed 
in his surplice. He also put his arm out of the aperture, . and the large white sleeve of the surplice hung down a 
foot or more. There were only three witnesses, and we 
sat so near as almost to touch the cabinet. I can honest- 
ly declare that the cabinet was perfectly empty, with the 
exception of her chair, when the medium, in dark clot/u'hg, 
entered therein. 

December 17th. Dined to-day with Mr. and Mrs. 
M-. We had independent slate writing, and Mrs. M. 
placed her hand under the table, which was care&ed and 
shaken while there was no possibility of its being done 
by the medium. Mrs. H. was present, who is quite an 
invalid, and Dr. Warren, formerly of Boston, a noted 
scientist and physician, wrote his name, and said that if 
Mrs. H. would write to Dr. Newton, the celebrated mag- 
netic healer, she could be cured. I mention him now 
because there was a "test" connected with his communi- 
cation. None of us knowing Dr. Newton's address, it 
was given by Spirit Warren, being 247 West 7th street, 
Cincinnati. On our return home, we found, by referring 
to a memorandum in a closed desk, that the address was 
correctly qiven. In the evening a gentleman from Oko- 
lona, Miss., by the name of E. D. Hall, being present, 
we had a cabinet seance for his special benefit. He was 
an entire stranger to us all, having come to Memphis for 
the express purpose of obtaining some intelligence from 
his loved ones in the spirit world. After telling us all 
"how d'ye," Harry said, " Mr. Hall, Capt. W- is 
here. He says tell Dr. G- it is all right with him 
now, and that he did not commit suicide as was supposed." 
This was a good test, and a great surprise to Mr. Hall, 
who was not thinking of that spirit at all. Such a person 
had been found drowned in Okalona, with his body lying 
across a log. The spirit said he was seized with a vertigo, 
to which he was subject, and had tried to save himself by 
a tree, but could not. Dr. G- waa his physician 4 
friend. 



Harry also said that a handsome young man was sitting 
on the piano stool, who would give his name on the slate 
-independently-when the cabinet seance was over. IEe 
 id an old lady was present, Mr. Hall's mother, who 
could not give him her name, but would write it on the 
da*, "And she says," continued Harry, "tell Aunt 
Rachel I am very happy, and that she will soon be here 
wieh me." Mr. Hall told us he had taken his mother n d  
long ago to visit her birth-place in the far North-east; that 
*pile Qere she had been taken ill, but insisted that she 
ahodd be taken to her sister's, whom they all called "Aunt 
Baahel "-and that she died soon after she reached her 
sister's h e .  And considering that Mr. Hall was an  , 
entire manger to the medium, and to us all, these were 
good test communications. Harry said there was a beau- 
tiful young lady, leading a child, but that she coufd not 
give her name. Mr. Wall, however, knew the spirit, as 
she always came to him leading that child, which was one 
of his. Mrs. E. then left the cabinet and tried independ- 
ent slate writing. The son wrote his full name, S- 
W- Hall; and that he died of consumption in 1874; 
all of which was correct, and entirely unknown to the 
medium and to us. His mother wrote her name. Belinda 
Hall; and so &id his father, Reuben Hall, M. D. While 
this wss,going on, and the minds of all were intent on 
Mr. Hall and his communications, I ,  being seated quite 
mitr the table, was carrying on a nice little seance of my 
own, by means of tapsmade upon my knee in answer to vari- 
ous mental qnestions. My hand-which was resting against 
the cloth table-cover-was also caught, and my forefinger 
squeezed with a heartiness that was almost painful. 

December 18th. A dark seance. Mrs. E. sits apart 
from the circle, with her hands elaborateiy tied. We a11 
hold hands, taking care that Mr. E. is held by a responsi- - 
Me party. The spirits were quite lively. My head dress 
wm again removed, and put on a gentleman's head. My 
pins, as usual, gone; but I feel no apprehension of their 
final loss. While singing, I distinctly heard both a male 
and female voice assisting, and they were not mortal 
voices. While the piano was being; violent1 played m 
L ~ J  mi r a a  p u ~ ,  mi my curls Lw.' d 



t%e s u m  time also, Harry, whom I can never think of as a 
"s~~irit," . was searching in A-'s pockets for candy. 
A- could not assist him in the search, because he was 
holding Mr. Eldridge. The piano stool was brought to 
me, and Harry said it was occupied by Mr. Shindler. 

December 19th. Mrs. E. went into the cabinet for a 
little home chat. After Harry had gone, and we 
had all left the cabinet. Mrs E. still remaining in it, she 
said, "Here  is a materialized spirit trying hard to talk, 
but I cannot make out what he says." I was impressed 
with the idea that it was my father, Dr. Palmer, who is 
quite an advanced spirit, and finds it hard to manifest 
himself. Mrs. E. described him as a small man, with a face ' 
something like mine. The medium held a speaking-trumpet 
to her ear, and she could then hear. him speak. I t  was my 
beloved father, whb said that he had passed away a long 
while ago, and would speak to me some other time. A 
night or two after my father was again in the cabinet, so 
Harry said, but he came in a luminous cloud. 

Dr. Warren is treating Mr. Eldridge, through his wife's 
mediumship, for deafness. H e  had also told him to write 

.' to Dr. Newton for treatment. Mr. and Mrs. E. go into 
the cabinet three or four times a day, and a large materi- 
alized hand is seen making magnetic passes over Mr. E.'s 
ears and head. One day, at 12 o'clock precisely, Dr. 
Warren said, "You are now, sir, under treatment by Dr. 
Newton." In  two days after, a letter--magnetized-was 
received from Dr. Newton, dated at I 1:30 A.M. of the very 
day of Dr. Warren's assertion. Little things, but won- 
derful ! 

December 22d. Mr. and Mrs. M- called to spend 
the evening, and we held a dark seance. We had the 
usual manifestations, and then the lamp was lighted, and 
Mrs. Eldridge went into the cabinet. Several hands, 
arms,and faces were shown, among others the face of Mrs. 
M.'s father, Capt. DeM., which was very distinct and 
finely materialized. Mr. and Mrs. M., well known and 
highly respected residents of this city, declare, without 
reserve, that they perfectly recognized the features of 
that face. 4 few days after that seance we dined with 
Mrs. M., and Mr. P., a gentleman of our party, immedi- 

- 



ately recognized one portrait hanging in the parlor, among 
many others, as the same face which he had seen at the 
aperture of the cabinet; and it was so. Capt. I k M .  was 
a "man of mark," with strong and well-defined features, 
which could not well be mistaken. Mrs. M. brought a 
bundle of candy for her spirit son, which he took from 
her hands, and distributed to other spirits in the cabinet. 
I t  was either conveyed away or rendered invisible, for 
none of it was ever found. Figs, apples, oranges, grapes, 
bananas, candy, Src., are constantly given to the spirits, 
and never again seen. This nlorning 1 saw Mrs. Eldridge 
standing on a chair, and putting some clean clothing on a 
high shelf. Hearing her exclaim, "Don't Harry! you'll , 
make me fall! " I watched the chair and saw it tilt, the 
mediunl standing on it, trying to hold on by the shelf, 
and no other mortal within twelve feet of her. Pardon 
me, dear reader, for mentioning such trifling things; but 
if they are not done by mortal agency, are they tnji trg? 

December 25th. Christmas day, the day commemora- 
ted as the birthday of Jesus, the Christ ! Away from 
home, and from my loved ones there, how lonely would I 
have felt but for the manifested presence of my angel 
friends who have passed to the spirit-world! I had mortal 
friends also, who gave me several cordial invitations to 
dine with them, but I dined at home with our heaven- 
gifted medium. We had a nice turkey and other "Christ- 
mas fixings," and our dear spirit-friends were at the table 
~ ~ - ; t l l  us, for they joined in our conversation by tilting the 
table in affirmation of our remarks. At night we had a 
private home seance. Mr. P. slyly handed Harry a paper 
of torpedoes, which he popped by throwing throuAih a thick 
woohcrtrinilr to the furthest corner of t p  room, seeming 
to enjoy the fun with all the zest of a merry-hearted boy. 
Mr. E., who is hard of hearing, and did not see the tor- 
j~edoes given to Harry, was startled and amazed, and 
inclined to think we were having some new and wonder- 
ful exhibition of spirit power, and that probably the deto- 
nating missiles had been manufactured for the occasion in 
the cabinet. Harry, with the rest of us, keenly enjoyed 
his wonder and perplexity. Mr. P. had, during the day, 
brought up a box of figs as a Christmas present for Eld- 



.idge Wright, the Chairman of the band. Mrs. EMridgc 
nad put them away, and Harrv asked his " pa" to get 
them, telling him where they were-on the top-shelf of 
che safe, exactly in the middle. The room in which the 
safe was had no light, and Harry said, "Light a match, 
pa, as you did at the foot of the stairs when you were 
coming up." Mr. P. found the box of figs exactly in the 
designated place. Harry took them from his hand t h m g h  
the aperture, and handed one to each of us, the medium's 
hands being tied tightly together. Mr. P. has recognized 
his son's face, without a doubt. 

January  st, 1877. At night we had a fmf s m t .  MS. 
Eldridge was secured as recommended by Mr. Jones, of 
the ReltH-Phrirasophical Journal. A staple was driven into 
the wall, to which the medium was attached by a hand- 
kerchief placed round her neck, sewed together at the 
back; the ends then passed through the staple, sewed to- 
gether tightly, and sealed with sealing-wax. She could 
not possibly rise out of her chair without drawing the sta- 
ple, and choking herself, into the bargain. At this seance 
several hands were shown, of various sizes, among which 
was Harry's, wearing his ring. There were also seven 

' faces shown, but indistinctly. Several torpedoes came 
through the curtaia, and exploded in different places. These 
were the large kind, which explode with a noise like a 
pistol. Harry's arm was thrust far out, the hand with the 
ring upon it, and the black, loose coat-sleeve showing 
plainly. The medium's sleeve was brown, tightly fitting, 
and decorated with a lace quilling at the hand. A brge 
lock of golden hair was given to me by Harry, about 
which there is a sequel, as will be seen hereafter. Harry 
said to a lady present, "I was at your house today, and 
the old rockingchair turned over with L. and me." This 
overturning really did occur, though the lady had not men* 
tioned it to any of us. A "tidy," much valued by MTS. 
E., which had been missing for several days, and which 
the spirit " Eldridge" had promised to recover for it had 
been stolen -was thrown fhm@ the curtain before our 
eyes. 

And now about that lock of golden hair. We were 
&us to ascertain whose hPir it w w  and were totrt, 



thmugh the independent slate wr?ting, that it was the hair 
of Mr. Eldridge's first wife, which had been brought from aa 
oldtrunk in Columbus, Tenn. On hearing this i divided the 
hair, giving half of it to Mr. Eldrid e. Mrs. Eldridge plaited 
his, while I made mine illto a cu5. The next day a vic 
itor expressing a desire to see the hair. Mr. E. went to a 
book in which he was certain of having placed it for safe 
keeping, but it was gone. Mrs. E. then came to borrow 
mine, which I placed in her fingers, but she had scarcely 
turned away, when she exclaimed, It  is gone! " With 
a sort of "whiffJ1 it had escaped from her fingers, and 
could nowhere be found. We made a tedious and thor- 
ough search, but it was gone. Both pieces were subsa 
quently returned to Mrs. E. at different times. Do you 
say, dear reader, that I am duped by Mrs. Eldridge ? So 
be i t ;  but I recollect the remark of an old writer, who 
said : " Dupes indeed, are many; but of all dupes, there 
is none so fatally situated as he who lives in undue terror 
of being duped." I omitted to mention one thing which 
occurred at the last mentioned seance. As I was sitting 
quite near the cabinet, and leaning forward so that my 
head todhed the curtain, Harry took my head between 
his hands the curtain being between us--made a remark 
about my hair being "roached," said he liked it, because 
it showed the forehead, and ended by taking one of the 
jet pins from the side of my head-dress, which went 
through ihc curtain, but was afterwards honorably restored. 
Remember, this was done while the medium was fastened 
to a staple, and could not have reached the spot where I 
was sitting. 

Col. Eldridge has been a prominent criminal lawyer, 
but now devotes himself to the angel world, intending 
soon to take the field as a lecturer for the dissemination 
of the glorious truths of spirit communion. He is a man 
of fine intellect and great oratorical power, and possessing 
in his gifted wife a medium of varied and remarkable 
powers, the two together will form a rare combination, 
being able to present to all inquirers both the facts and 
the philosophy of this wonderful subject. Col. E. has 
been in the habit of obtaining from the spirits the verdicts 
of the juries in criminal cares, before they have made it 



known. And they h a d  never failed him yet. I n  the 
late Reesnover case, which attracted a good deal of atten- 
tion, the spirit of the murdered man gave him the ver2ict 
of "murder in the first degree," which he accordingly an- 
nounced to the lawyers at the court-house. But some 
officer of the court, who talked as if he knew, said that 
he had it from good authority that the verdict of the 
jury would be a different one. 'I'he Col. came home, 
lookihg very blue, and was quite uneasy lest he had been - 
misled by his good spirit friends. But it turned out that 
the spirits were right, after all. And siippose they had 
been wrong; they constantly tell us that we mnst not 
regard them as infallible. 

At this time a very interesting phenomenon occt~rred. 
A gentleman, Mr. P-, of who111 I have befc~re S J I O ~ ~ I I ,  

' called to see us about Christmas time. His little (in11gh- 
ter wrote--independently-" Papa, I want you to give :he 
medium a nice Christmas present." H e  asked her if  she  
would not like a present herself, and I suggested that he  
should give her a ring, which she could wear, nnd sllow 
to him when materialized. There TI-\-as thrl: nrri:tcn : 
"Give her the ring; she will be delighted. K. E. I.et.." 
H e  accordingly purchased a very fine, heavy, plain gold 
ring, but for a very small finger, as the daughter, thougli 
now a grown woman in spirit life, co1nc.s to him as a little 
child. Her father rnade her promise that she would wcar 
it when she was materialized at Mrs. Miller's, and try to 
give it to him there. That night in the cabinet, IIarry 
told us how delighted all the spirits were about L--'s 
ring. This ring was repeatedly returned to us! being 
placed upon the slate under the taljle to show to special 
friends who expressed a wish to see it. I forgot to men- 
tion that it was engra\sed with the words, " Sly L-," on 
the outside, and that the engraver put a private mark 
upon it, so that there could be no mistake in its recogni- 
tion. Whenever the father requested to see it, she com- 
plied, but always wrote to this effect, "Don't keep it 
long,. papa." I t  is difficult to get this ring upon Mrs. 
Eldr~dge's little fi nger, and her hand is rernarkal)ly small. 
The father requested a seance at Mrs. hliller's to see 
whether the spirit child could perform her promise of 



showing him the ring upon her finger, and returning it to 
him then and there. 

On Tuesday, January gth, this important seance was 
held, at  which I had the privilege of being present, to- 
gether with Col. and Mrs. Eldridge, Mr. B., Mr. P., and - Mr. Miller. In the n~orning Mrs. Miller's "control," 
Redface, came to our residence and wrote through Mrs. 
Eldridge, that he had come to make arrangements with 
her band about the ring. At night we attended the 
seance. I t  was terribly cold, but the room had been made 
comfortable by a fire kept up all day, and we did not suf- 
fer. Several white-robed forms came out, and moved 
about the room, and at length came a little child, who said 
in a childish, but perfectly audible voice, "Papa!" Mr. P. 
then arose, went towards the figure, bent over it, took 
the little hand in one of his, and, with the other, took 
the ring off from the child's middle finger. Could that 
little creature have been Mrs. Miller? Or was it a rag 
baby? This ring, as I have said, can be got on to Mrs. 
Eldridge's lzMefingeer, with some difficulty, but Mrs. Mil- 
ler's hands are larger. 'I'he father kept the ring, and took 
it the next day to be identified both by the jeweller from 
whom it was bought, and by the engraver. I t  was fully 
identified. People will try to account for this fact in vari- 
ous ways, but, outside of the spiritual hypothesis, I can 
imagine no explanation which will cover all the circum- 
stances of the case. Rlr. P. asked Redface from which 
of the child's fingers he had taken the ring, and from which 
hand, and he gave, from the cabinet, correct answers to 
both questions. At this seance I once more saw the mate- 
terialized form of my spirit-husband. I was very near to 
him, looked him full in the face, and once more fully 
recognized his features, which were thinner and paler than 
when in earth-life. He  caressed me by patting my head 
and face, placing his arm round my waist, and kissing 
me. As the science of chemistry was one of his favorite 
studies, he is fond of experimenting in materialization, and 
is always anxious for me to go to Mrs. Miller's whenever 
I can. Mrs. Eldridge is not yet sufficiently developed to 
show the full materialized form, neither have her controls 
yet been able to entrance her. Where they can do that, 



they say th-e full form can come out, and walk about. In 
Mrs. E's. cabinet, Mr. Shindler constantly talks to me in a 
loud whisper, and gives me many proofs of his identity. 
My sister also talks to me there. One morning I identi- 
fied my husband by asking him when he passed away- 
when and where we were married-and by whom-to di 
of which questions he gave correct answers in writing. 
These things were quite unknown to the medium. One 
night while seated round the parlor fire, and Mrs. E., not 
being well, was lying down in an adjoining chamber, in 
which there was no light-voices, heard by the three per- 
sons sitting there, joined in our conversation, assenting to 
our remarks, and prescribing for an ailment of which one 
of us complained. Harry sometimes calls the young do- 
mestic, a negro girl, so loudly, and so naturally, that she 
comes flying in, to find us all seated round the cabinet. 

An interesting series of communications have been 
given through Mrs. E., being the names of persons who 
had passed away, with the places where they died, &c 
They will speak in her ear at any moment, however much 
occupied by household affairs, and she is obliged to drop 
everything, and write down the communications. The  
correctness of these names, &c., all unknown to the medi- 
um, has been fully established. 

CHAPTER XXI.  - 

A SEANCE was given to-night to Capt. P:, of thP 
steamer J. H., and his friend and clerk, Mr. (3 - . 
The cabinet was examined, the medium tied to a 
staple, and her l$s securely sealed with court plaster, 

covering the nllole mouth. She had a piece of straw in 
her mouth, which she unfortunately swallowed, and was 
seized with a violent fit of coughing, which was rather 
alarming. J,et any one try to cough violently with the 
lips tightly closed, and see how they like it. Truly, if 
there is a martyr on the face of the earth, it is the much 



&bused spirit medium! Harry, on this occasion, talked 
as much as ever, whistled, gave the names of spitit friends, 
and faces and hands were shown at the aperture. The 
cabinet seance was short, and was followed by independ- 
ent slate writing. 

January 19th. Mr. and Mrs. E. and myself were 
invited to Dr. Watson's to supper. Before supper, while 
we were seated round the library fire, and I was translating 
aloud an article from a French periodical, Harry audibly 
assented to the author's opinions. H e  told Mrs, N. W. 
to look upon her lap, which she did, and there lay a piece 
of court-plaster which he had provided for sealing h ~ s  me- 
dium's mouth during a contemplated seance. None of 
us had thought of such a thing. At the supper table we 
had unequivocal evidences of spiritual presence and power. 
A panel of the extension-table was lifted up, and, by 
request, there was an attempt made to take an apple out 
of a fruit-dish, but the apple was only mmed in our sight. 
After supper we had a cabinet seance. The medium's 
mouth being sealed, Harry talked with great vivacity and 
power-said that John L. was there, and that he was 
coughing terribly. 'This was a nephew of Dr. Watson s, 
who had quite recently died of consumption. Harry said 
also that "Callie" was there. This was J. L.'s wife. Sur- 
prised at this, for they believed her still living, Dr. W. 
asked him to describe her. "Why," said Harry in a 
tone of surprise, " I believe it's a double!" A The supposi- 
tion is-a supposition borne out by historical facts--that 
the newly made widow was asleep, and in her deep sym- 
pathy for her husband, her spirit--or double-had left the 
sleeping body, and accompanied her husband. Water was 
thrown upon us from the cabinet, and Harry said he car 
ried it from the table-on which stood a silver pitcher of 
water-to the cabinet, in his double hands. Dr. Watson's 
former wife appeared at the aperture, and he went 
up, and conversed with her. After the cabinet 
seance we had independent slate writing ; and material- 
ized hands were seen coming out from under the table. 

January ~ 1 s t .  Dined with my friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawks. I found her very unwell. On returning home 
jut# befere dark, I found Mr. and Mrs. Miller in M r s  



Eldridge's drawing-room. As they were about leaving, we 
asked ~Mrs. M. to go for a moment into :he cabinet, to see 
what we could get. The curtain was scarcely lowered 
before a white-robed female figure appeared, then a child, 
then a man robed in a surplice. They were said to rep- 
resent Mr. Patterson's wife and daughter, and my husband, 
Mr. Shlndler. The whole scene dld not last more than 
ten minutes, and, as it was entirely unpremeditated, and 
Mrs. Miller's dreis was quite dark, and she was not en- 
tranced, it was a remarkable manifestation. We found 
her securely tied to the staple, which she could not very 
well have done hersclf. \Ve did not identify the faces. 

January 22d. One of Mrs. Eldridge's regular circles. 
There was, owing to some misunderstanding, a larger 
attendance than is desirable. Mrs. E. was also sufferi~lg 
considerably from the incipient synlptoms of what proved 
to be an aggravated case of "mumps." A request was 
made that the cabinet might be examined, I)ut the lisitors 
seeming backward, Mr. P., not Harry's father, and I, ex- 
amined it faithfully, and there was nothing there but a 
conlmon chair. There were but few nlaterializations- 
owing to unfavorable cond:tions -but Harry talked, gave - 
names of spirits who had come to their loved ones, and 
handed out to a lady vjsitor a large bunch of grapes. H e  
called some of us up to the aperture, and handed out 
some grapes. H e  also threw water out upon us. The  
medium was tied by the throat to the staple, and her 
mouth was securely sealed. Harry complained of want 
of power, and scolded us for not singing more. But this 
was not said in unkindness, for Harry is extremely kind. 
hearted, and would not wound any one's feelings for the 
world. After the cabinet seance there was slate-writing, 
and a great touching of loved ones by spirit hands. When 
the visitors had gone, Mrs. E. stepped into the cabinet, 
and Mr. P.'slittle daughter tried to come out, but had not 
power. My husband spoke to nie, as-he now does fre- 
quently. Harry told me that John Wesley was there, and 
was a great deal with me. "\That!" said I, "the great 
John Wesley? Oh, I am so glad!" Mr. P., for a test, 
asked Harry if he could tell us the last words of Mr. 
Wesley. There was a moment's pause, as if Harry were 



inquiring of the spirit, then he  said, '&His  last words were 
-'The best of all is, God is with us."' I am ashamed 
to acknowledge that all of us, excepting Mr. P., had for- 
gotten them. 

January 26th. A t  Mrs. Miller's. A very fine seance. 
Mr. John Thomas, from Kirksville, Missouri, having 
come to Memphis for the express purpose of seeing our 
mediums- and especially Mrs. hliller-was present. His  
spirit friends, being accustonled to con~municating with 
him, seem very po~verful; particularly one who is said to 
be his sister, Eliza. She comes robed in white; is very 
active, and, in the freedom of her motion:, and her 
extreme fondness for dancing, reminded me considerably 
of Honto. As to her identity, of course, never having 
known her, I cannot speak. Mr. Thomas is himself a 
medium, and seems to be a true-hearted, earnest man;  
and his presence appears to be highly appreciated a t  Mrs. 
Miller's circles. I f  people would only remember, that 
honesty of purpose is an essential condition in the produc- 
tion of these phenomena, and wor~ld try to keep out of 
circles those who come with hostile fre/ilzgs and uncandid 
minds, they would have finer manifestations, and fewer 
disappointments. A n  honest skeptic should be always 
welcome. 

On this occasion the white-robed figures were very 
lively and  familiar; so much so that I became rather ner- 
vous. A figure representing an old lady, said to be Mr. 
Thomas' mother came repeatedly and sat doivn by him, 
talking to him in a loud whisper. The  sister called Eliza, 
came boldly up to each of us, brought a heavy blanket, 
and  threw it into my l a p ;  sat down and talked to Mr. 
Thomas; pulled him out of his chair ;  danced him round 
in great style, and rolled up a parcel of things in the form 
of a baby, which she 1 laced in Mr. Thomas' arms. She 
then took the bundle, made a bed on the floor, and lay 
down upon it. She also took what appeared to be ;L large 
oil-cloth table-cover, ant1 put it over our heads. A form, 
said to  be that of I ra  'I'l?omas. Mr. 'T.'s son, came out and 
said in  a loud voice, "Ho'w d'ye, pkp;" and as  he 
returned to the cabinet, he said, ' ' I  want a n  orange; pap; 
but I believe, on second thought, I would rather have 



w m e  paam." My sister Jane came baldly up to me, dtBw 
me from my chair, and made me sit down beaide her ia 
another. My sister spoke in a whisper, and she pro- 
nounced her words very much like Mrs. Miller, but w 
she has to speak through Mrs. Miller's organs, this cir- 
cumstance is perfectly natural. I cannot say that I have 
ever entirely recognized her features; she passed away 
forty years ago, and was much emaciated by consun~ption. 
The hair is like hers, and the outline of the face. I R w ,  
however, that this figure is not Mrs. Miller, for she is not 
near so tall, and, if our loved ones can return, why should 
not this be, as she says she is, my sister? Little Essie 
Mott, daughter of Mr. Mott, the medium, came out a d  
went up to Mr. Thomas. Before she returned to the cab+ 
inet, the form appeared to grOw in height to the stature of 
a full-grown woman, and then gradually to grow down till 
she disappeared from our sight. In  regard to these so- 
called materializations and de-materializations in our sight, 
I confess I am not a competent judge. I t  is so very dark, 
and my sight is so defective, that I do not feel willing to 
pronounce any judgment upon them. I t  is very much 
the same in regard to all materializations, excepting where 
I have been allowed, as in the case of my husband, to be 
as near as possible to the spirit form. I have certainly 
recognized his features three times-he says four-and I 
always the.  next day inquire about his identity through 
Mrs. Eldridge's independent slate-writing, which I know 
is not done by mortal hands. I collsider the independent 
slate-writing as much more satisfactory thap mere materi- 
alization; though the latter is so startling that it will 
attract more attention, and probably make more con- 
verts. Mrs. Miller is also a medium for slate writing. 
My husband, at this seance, came to me as usual, lifted 
me up, and kissed me. 

January 28th. Went early to Mrs. Miller's, expecting 
an important seance, it having been announced by Red- 
face that Gen. Lee would favor us with an appearance. 
Present, Dr. Watson, Mr. Thomas, Mr. T., Mr. S., Mr. 
Miller, and myself. While we were chatting in the sit- 
ting-room, Mrs. Miller stepped into the back room. Mr. 
Miller, mis s i~g  her, went to rree where she wari, and s- 



returned and called me in haste. I went with him, and 
found Mrs. M. entranced, seated by the kitchen stove in 
a common chair; her head, having no support, had fallen 
on one side, and she was perfectly cold and rigid. We 
summoned assistance, and with some difficulty got her 
into her high-backed rocking chair, which we dragged 
into the next room, and into the cabinet. As we got her 
into the rocking chair, having m put her in sideways, her 
clothing got fastened under her in very uncomfortable 
style, and I requested Mr. Miller to lift her up that I 
might adjust it. We tried to do so, but failed, and I left 
it as it was. I mention this, because, when the seance 
was over, I found her clothing in exactly the same posi- 
tion, tucked sideways tightly and uncomfortably under 
her. On this occasion Eliza was very lively, going in and 
out of the cabinet, dancing and waltzing. Twice we saw 
two white figures at the same time. At length Redface 
desired that the light might be a little raised " for squaw 
Shindler to see Gen. Lee's,face." This was done, and I 
was called to the aperture., Then I saw a face which 
seemed to be self-lum~nous, and which certainly resem- 
bled the pictures of our beloved Chief. I had never seen 
him in earth-life: The eyes were soft, brilliant, and 
natural, and gazed into mine with unmistakable intelli- 
gence. To  two requests which 1 made, he bowed his 
head repeatedly. Me then took my hand, passed it over 
and under his chin, then placed both his hands upon my 
head. The beard was soft as the softest silk, and the 
throat felt just like real flesh and blood. Some others 
were called up, and finally, that good and honest cham- 
pion of truth, DR. SAMUEL WATSON. I presume that by 
this time the spirit had begun to lose "power," and per- 
haps the face had undergone some change. ( I  think I 
have seen my husband's features change while I was gaz- 
ing on then].) Dr. W., like an honest man, demurred 
about the likeness, and Redface requested him to take his 
seat, and wait till Gen. Lee could get more power. Dr. 
W. went up a second time, and expressed himself better 
satisfied. We were thep requested to engage in prayer 
before Gen. Lee came out aniong us. Accordingly, we 
knelt in prayer, Dr. W. repeating the Lord's prayer, in 
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which we all joined in unison. I was again called np to 
the cabinet, and the figure stepped out, again placed his 
hands upon my head, and kissed me on my lips. .Taking 
my hand, he led me a step or two toward my chair, then 
seated himself in another, remained there a few seconds, 
and returned to the cabinet. I will remark that when Dr. 
W. was about returning to his seat, this spirit form, I think, 
took hold of him and pulled him back, then accompanied 
him nearly to his seat. After a while I was called up to 
see my husband. He  was in his surplice, and kissed me 
on my lips. I asked him to speak to me and he  whisper- 
ed, " Go to your seat." Lingering still, he took my hand, 
and led me nearly to my seat. My husband's face looked 
somethiqg like that of Gen. Lee; and, really, in their, pic- 
tures, there is quite a similarity of outline. The figure of 
a child, who was said to be littk Essie Mott (daughter of 
Mr. Mott, the medium,) came out and went quite up to 
Mr. Thomas. After the seance I went into the cabinet 
to rub Mrs. M., and help to get her out of the trance. At 
the suggestion of some one the curtain was dropped to 
keep out the light, and then and there, with no mortals 
in the cabinet but the medium and myself, and with both 
of her cold and rigid hands in mine, other hands were for- 
cibly patting the top of my head, and all the way down my 
body. Those outside will remember my exclamations of 
surprise, and almost of terror; for it is rather a " spooky~  
business to be in a dark cabinet, with an entranced physr- 
cal medium. When she had nearly recovered, and we 
had brought her outside, she stiH being in her chair, I 
went on my knees before them all, and examined her 
under-clothing. Every piece of clothing, save the one 
indispensible white and scanty under-garment, was of a 
very dark color; yet there \\.ere white-robed forms among 
us all the evening. 

January 30th. Another seance at  Mrs. Miller's. The 
physical manifestations, \vith chairs and iron rings, were 
the most wonderful I have pet seen. Four chairs, in a 
great variety of positions, and two large iron rings, were 
on her arms at the same time, being changed about with 
wonderful rapidity. 'I'hey took her up, and stood her in 
a chair with her arms through the back of it, so that she 



was bent over double. It is understood, of course, that 
her hands are tied; but I defy any sleight-of-hand per- 
former, w2h his handsfree, to make the instantaneous and 
difficult changes I saw. How the people of Memphis 
can, as many of them do, denounce Mrs. Miller as a 
fraud, and no medium, because of the utrflroz~id assertions 
of a few hostile individuals, is, to me, one of the myste- 
ries of human nature. If she is siinply a conjurer, she is 
the most remarkable one I have e! er seen. and my oppor- 
tunities of observation in this direction have been very 
good. If she can hrseltproducc the nlanifestations which 
I know I have witnessed-and I hale written very cau- 
tiously-then she ought to trabel the world over. and her 
success would be always certain. Instead of that she has 
been traduced and villified until she is nearly heart-broken. 
And why? Only because she is one of that class of sensi- 
tives, called spirit-mediums. But, as I said before, medi- 
ums must make up their minds to be martyrs for the angel 
world. Fraudulent mediums there are, plenty of tAem; 
but any one who will persecute a medium on insuflient 
groundr, is doing, I think, a cowardly and wicked thing. 
Let frauds be exposed, by all means; but let us first be 
zloy cerfain that we are right in our suspicions, lest, haply, 
we be found fighting against God and his angel world. 

The  medium was at  length entranced, and the material- 
izations began. Two fox'ms in white were seen at once; 
one appeared to be clapping her hands, and the other mov- 
ing a chair. I do not speak positively about these things, 
for the two reasons already given; namely, insufficient 
light, and defective vision; but I wish it understood that, 
like most near-sighted people, my sight, at a short dis- 
tance, is unusually keen; and I have seen, under close 
inspection, quite enough to convince me that Mrs. Miller 
is a powerful and genuine medium. On this ofcasion 
Eliza was as active as a gazelle, dancing gracefully, g!t- 
ting four persons upon the floor at once, and whirling In 
and out by skillful evolutions. She brought an orange, 
handed it to each one to smell, peeled it, gave each of us 
a piece of the peeling, and finally divided it, and gave 
each one a plug, eating part of it herself. She remains 
out a long time, and seems very strong. She talks fre- 



quently ta her brother in a loud whisper. She took a 
common chair, and held it with one hand over her head. 
She made a pallet, and lay down on the floor. She tied 
her brother's hands together, and after some time came 
and untled him. She then made her brother and myself 
change seats, so that I was quite near the cabinet, where 
she effectually tied my hands, and I -was found tied at the 
close of the seance, though I tried my best to loosen the 
knot,' and am considered rather expert at such things. 
My sister Jane csme up and bent over me for some time. 
From some mysterious cause, I can never look her square- 
ly in the face; but she has given me many satisfactory 
proofs of her identity. A little figure, said to be Essie 
Mott, came out, said " Mr. Thomas" in a childish voice, 
and went up to him. A female figure, said to be a bride, 
named Alice, came out and promenaded back and forth 
before us. Mr. Shindler appeared, and kissed and 
caressed me as usual. On this occasion I had the pleas- 
ure of hearing Redface sing. H e  has a wonderfully loud 
voice, which is not particularly musical. When the seance 
was over, Mrs. Miller was not in the cabinet; Redface 
having brought her out, chair and all, and placed her 
outside, at the back of the cabinet. I t  was some time 
before we could restore her to consciousness, or even to  
any signs of life. 

February 1st. At Mrs. Miller's. Had the usual mani- 
festations ; but this night, a female figure, much larger than 
the others, came to my seat, leaned over, and kissed me. 
Harry told Mrs. Eldridge that it was my mother. Mrs. 
E. tells me that she wore a cap, tied under her chin, and 
that her hair was smoothed down on each side ; in short 
that the face looked very much like the picture she had 
seen of my mother. I was taken by surprise, and did not 
see the features, but I have had col/ateralproof that this 
was really the spirit of my mother, who passed away in 
1847. A spirit, called "Our Frances," is one of Mrs. 
Miller's most constant attendants. She comes outside 
and plays the accordeon. She is generally bare-armed, 
and her hands and arms are very white and finely-shaped. 
Dr. Watson tells me that on one occasion he saw Ira 
Thomas quite plainly; that he came out and promenaded 



with his father, taking off his hat  and acting as  naturally 
as  possible. O n  this evening the bride's head \\.as said to  
be  decorated with flowers. She afterwards appeared wear- 
ing  a hat. 

February 2d. I t  was a gloomy, windy day, and some 
thing had occurred to trouble m e ;  indeed all of ug, that 
is, Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge and I ,  felt a little down-hearted. 
I took the slate to Mrs. E., and asked my hu5band to 
write something to comfort me. "Jesse B. Ferguson," 
was written. Then  Mr. S. wrote: " D o  not be uneasy, 
you will be guided aright. Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Lee, and  
I, a re  with you. Pu t  nothing in your book that you d o  
not believe to be genuine." And by God's help, I will 
not. I n  regard to the materializations of forms, one can 
not be too cautious. I asked my husband if the great 
and  good Mr. Wesley was also helping me, and he said 
'.Yes." At  this time some good spirit moved Mrs. 
Eldridge to step into the cabinet, and  soon we heard 
Harry's welcome voice, and well known "how d'ye." In  
a moment Mr. E. and I were b e f o ~ e  the cabinet, eager to 
hear words of comfort from spirit lips. Harry was truly 
sympathetic, kind, and consoling. Through a little h o k  
in the curtain he put out a little rolled-up piece of paper, 
saying that it had been brought the day before by Mr. P., 
and  that he  1 Harry ,  had read it aloud to Mr. P. I t  was 
a test question to Mr. Wesley, and Harry asked me to 
read it aloud. I t  was with the greatest difficulty 1 could 
decipher it, for it was very badly written with s pencil, 
and  the writing was so faint as to be almost illeqible. Yet . 
he  had  read it in the dark. H e  asked me to give him 
something to read, and I stepped to the piano, took up a 
"Western Harp," opened it a t  random, selected a verse, 
and handed it in under the curtain a.t the bottom. H e  
read it correctly, but seemed nearly suffocated with laugh- 
ter, for between every line he had to stop and laugh, so 
that I asked him not to go into hysterics! I t  appeared to 
me  that he was so overjoyed at  givir,g me this "test,' that 
he  was laughing for pure hal~piness. Hnrrp is very cscit- 
able, and more like a real mortal-a re21 hnlqw 1)oy tli:~n 
any "ghost" I ever knew, I afterwards w f , n t  into thr (. ; II)-  
inet with this very book, and it  was so dark that I could 



see nothing, not even the white paper, I-lor my hand before 
my face. I t  was a cloudy day, and the cabinet was 
darker than usual. At length I heard from the cabinet 
the welcome whisper, "Wife!" and a slate was asked for, 
and handed in. I t  was handed out again, with these 
words upon it:. "My good wife, don't be unhappy." 

A short episode here, will, I hope, be forgiven. One  
day I had a n  attack of home-sickness, which was only 
relieved by a violent fit of weeping. Soon after, by slate 
writing, I thus addressed my husband: <<Were you with 
me  while 1 was weeping ?" I '  No." L 'Why not?" '$1 
had to leave you then." " Why, I thought you were 
especially with me when I am in trouble." Mary, I 
saw that you were going to indulge in a fit of crying, and  
I had to leave you I cannot bear it;  it makes me un- 
happy. Besides, I knew you would feel better after it." 
Think of this, ye who nurse your grief, and reproach 
yourselves when, though clad in "the sables of woe," you 
indulge in harmles:, mirth T h e  friend for whom you are  
mourning, if he could speak, would say to you, " Cease 
this immoderate grief, it makes me unhappy." My hus- 
band has so often requestad me to "lighten my mourning," 
that I have done so. notwithstanding my natural fear of 
Mrs. Grundy, whom I only dread when the subject of her  
remarks would involve a suspicion of want of loyalty to  
the dear ones "gone before." 

I omitted to mention in its place that a t  one of Mrs. 
Miller's seances, the sister of Mr. S. procured a slate from 
another room, to write for her brother a private commu- 
nication. She stood before us, in height and form much 
taller and larger than Mrs. Miller, and wrote so rapidly as  
to amaze us all. After the seance I saw the slate, filled 
with writing on both sides, which of course I did not at- 
tempt to read. 

O n  February 6t11, there was a seance in Dr. Watson's 
library. Mrs. Eldridge, medium. Present, Judge R., 
Dr .  A., Col P., Mr. and Mrs. T., Dr. and Mrs. K. W3., 
Dr. and  Mrs Samuel Watson, &c. T h e  medium's mouth 
was sealed with court-plaster, and her hands tied first 
together, and then to a leg of herschair, so tightly and elab- 
orately that we found the knot to be nf the "Gordian" 



kind, which it was necessary to cut before the medium 
could be released. Harry whistled, played the French- 
horn, and talked, and several hands were shown. Harry 
asked Dr. Watson to let down one of the windows at the 
top, as he wanted to try and bring some grapes for the 
ladies. While we sang "Home, sweet Home," the 
grapes were brought- Mrs. W. having previously ascer- , 

tained that Mrs. E. had nothing of the kind about her 
person. Dr. Watson went to the cabinet to receive them,aad 
I believe they filled his double hands. They were presented 
to the ladies, who shared them with the gentlemen. I 

, was called to the aperture by Harry, and two soft, warm 
hands, said to be Mr. Shindler's, caressed mine. We then 
had independent slate writing, which was quite satisfac- 
tory, considering the medium's health. 

February 7th. This was the evening appointed for 
endeavoring to obtain, through AIrs hliller, the material- 
ization of spirit forms upon a ~ a (  ant lot. Owing to sev- 
eral circumstances which it is unnecessary to mention, the 
attempt was not entirely successfi~l. 1311t to prove that it 
can be, and has been, done, I will introduce an extract 
from the American Sfirifnal Mignzine of March 1876, con- 
taining the testimony of Dr. Peebles and others to the 
fact. H e  says: "The evening and hour \\.ere agreed - upon. At the appointed time we were treading streets 
leading toward the outskirts of thp city. Now we pass a 
gate; climb a fence; travel a few yards, and are in an open 
lot or common. There are five of .us present, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller, Dr. Watson, Mr. Stillman, and myself. IVe 
halt; keep silent; Mrs. Miller is partially influenced. Now 
she is clairaudient. The spirits wish us to step aside 
two or three rods, and remain quiet. We obey; it is 
clear, and the stars are shining bright. \Ve can see Mrs. 
Miller distinctly, and hear her talking with invisible intelli- 
gences. She kneels and prays. Rising, we see by her 
side a spirit form clad in white. .4nd now there is an- 
other; and, ere long, still another appears, a soldier, seem- 
ingly dressed in a dark grayish suit. R u t  the medium is 
exhausted, and falls to the ground. IVe lift her up. In  
this half rigid trance state, she cannot stand.. Her hus- 
band rubs her hands, her arms, and pathetizes the brain, 



till, consciousness returning, we return by the same wind- 
ing way, not dou.~ting that our forefathers saw, as they 
said, warning angels by the wayside, and ghostly figures 
in grave-yards. 

FIRE FROM HEAVEN. 

Spirit lights or fiery lights have been given at seances, 
and have been seen often by clairvoyants. Such phen- 
ohena aye as ancient as the reeords of the Old and New 
Testaments. In connect~on with the "burning bush" 
that remained unconsumed, Moses saw a " flame of fire." 
A "pillar of fire" guided the Israelites out of Egypt; and 
" cloven tongues like as of fire" sat upon the Apostles. 
So while Dr. Watson, myself, and others,were out in the 
open field on that auspicious evening in Memphis with 
Mrs. Miller, awaiting the re-appearance of the spirits, 
there appeared suddenly a flash, or flame of fire above the 
medilun's head, falling to the earth, kindling into a blaze 
the twigs, grass, and leaves, partially fading, then bright- 
ening up, and lasting, I should judge, some two or three 
minutes. And so the modern spirit-manifestations con- 
tinue to parallel the ancient." 

CHAPTER XXII  
- 

OUR WASHINGTON. 
- 

M RS. LEWIS has arrived. This is the lady in whose 
presence the materialization of our beloved Fathek 
and Chief, GEORGE WASHINGTON, is accomplished. 
She is the honored guest of our good Dr. Watson, 

whose hospitable doors are ever open to all those who wish 
to give or receive information from the angel world. Mrs. 
Miller's mediumship is now to be tested. In  Dr. Watson's 
library, in a cabinet of simple construction, being formed 
of curtains attached to a frame in one corner of the room, 
with a solid brick wall on two sides, it is now to be proved 
whether Mrs. Miller is a genuine medium, or an arch de- 
ceiver! I shall relate events as they occur. 



Saturday, February 17th. On this night the new cur- 
tain cabinet was O L C L I ~ ~ C ~  for the first time. \\'e cons~d- 
ered this only as a preliminary seance. and none of us 
expected to see \Vashington emerge fro111 the cabinet, but 
after some fine music, Mrs. E. \Vatson presiding at the 
organ, and an earnest and affecting prayer from Dr. Wat- 
son, out stepped from the cabinet a fall tnalefprr, looking 
in every respect like the pictures of Washington with which 
we are so familiar. 'The effect was electrical. The out- 
burst of emotion was so sudden and so loud, as to be heard 
in the third story, and in the basement, causing consider- 
able alarm to those who had been kept out of the room 
by household duties. This noble form stood quietly for a 
moment, as if to allow the emotiog to subside, then 
reached for a flag which was waving from the top of the 
cabinet, and after himself waving it towards the audience, 
he threw it across the room towards Dr. Watson. After 
retiring to the cabinet, he again came forth, and, hand in 
hand with Mrs. Lewis, he walked across the room, when 
I had the pleasure of clasping his holy hand. He  came 
from the cabinet five times, each time remaining out a 
little while. Wishing to have a nearer view of his face, 
I was invited to approach the aperti~re, which 1 did, bear- 
ing in my left hand one of the flags which he had handled, 
and which I now keep as a sacred relic. Arrived there, 
I said to him, "Bless me, oh, ,my father Washington!" 
With one hand upon my head, and the other patting my 
cheek, he smiled, and bowed his head repeatedly. 'To me 
the face appeared luminous, and resembled the portraits 
of Washington, and yet there was a something which made 
one think of Mrs. Miller. When the subtle laws which 
govern this wonderful phase of spirit manifestations are 
better understood, we shall all know that every genuine 
materialization must partake, more or less, of the character- 
istics of the medium. But that the face upon which I was 
gazing, and the tall figure which I had seen, were not 
Mrs. Miller's face, nor Mrs. Miller's form, I am very cer- 
tain. Dr. Watson was called to the aperture, and after 
gazing on the face, which he also pronounces luminous, 
two firm manly hands took hold of his face on each side, 
and pressed it together distinctly three times. The spirit 



then spread the miniature flag over the Dr's. head, and  
with this decoration he  returned to his seat. T h e  spirits, 
reserving their strength for the night of the 22d, Wash~ng- 
ton's birthday, are only holding preliminary seances, and  
it is hardly fair for me  to report them. But I am striving 
to write a n  honest bdok, as all honest readers will discover 
and acknowledge. O n  this night Martha Washington was 
materialized in the cabinet, but, not wishing to use the 
power, did not come out. . 

OQ Monday night we had nothing of importance, 
neither di'd we expect it. O n  Tuesday night we had 
Martha Iliashington finely materialized. She came out- 
side in a dark dress, said to be of silk, having on her 
shoulders a very white and glistening sort of cape, and a 
little white cap upon her head. She sat in Mrs Lewis' 
lap, sat also in the rocking-chair, and rocked herself, and 
finally bent down and shook hands with me. T h e n  she 
dematerialized herself; that is to say, she gradually grew 
shorter and shorter, till nothing but a white spot remained 
upon the floor, ~vhich finally disappeared. I was very 
near when this was done, quite s~~ccessfully, and a t  a suffi- 
cient distance from the cabinet. 'This cabinet being 
new, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Miller enter it every night 
merely to magnetize it, and any manifestations the dear 
spirits give us \ve receive as extra fxvors On Iliednesday 
night, not expecting a cabinet seance, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawks being present, we hoped to be favored with a 
specimen of Xirs. Hawks' \vonderful pomer as a trance 
a n d  inspirational medium. Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Miller 
entered the cabinet as usual, to magnetize it. T h e  latter 
was soon entranced, and I\Taslii~lgton showed his face-at 
the aperture, each one being permitted to go quite near 
and  gaze upon it. The  face is certainly self Inminous, 
and,  while it feels like rnortnl flesh and l)lood, looks 
clearer and 1)rightc.r than nny flesh and I~lood I ever s:l\r. 
Redface was in a very ta1k;ltive rnood, I)ut fin:illy I)id us 

good-night," and the seance c.losed. 'I'hrre \vns n J3np- 
tist ministrr present. \vho had olrenc>d our proceeclings 
with an excellent I)ri!.cr. f:~ll of I ~ o l ~ i , ~ ! v  nnrl fc.r\.nr. 
retired after the short c.:il)ini t . ; c : i n t t . :  : : l i t  r' \YY h;id 
known what a treat was in  store for us, we would have 



urged him to remain. Mrs. Hawks was suddenly con- 
trolled by Taketa, whb amused us highly for awhile ; then, 
being fond of improvising "brook-tattleums," (poetry), 
she asked for a subject. Mrs. Lewis suggested "The 
Golden Gate." Taketa said there was a "buful" spirit by 
Mrs. Lewis, who would speak first; and immediately the 
inspired medium's whole hppearance changed, prodking 
such a transformation as I have never before witnessed. 
Then followed a poem by Martha Washington, so divinely 
eloquent, and so perfect in its rhyme and rythm, that it is 
indeed a pity it could not have been transcribed and pre- 
served for the up-lifting of suffering human hearts. Then 
came Taketa once more, who gave us her pretty little 
" brook-tattleum" on the same sutject. If we had not 
heard the first poetical spirit gem, Taketa's would have 
been pronounced excellent, and it was fine, very fine, but 
could not compare with the other. While Taketa rattled 
on after this, suddenly, in the very midst of a word, the 
control changed, and the medium arose, and in a fine, 
manly tone gave us a splendid address on the laws of ma- 
terialization, and telling us why it required a greater 
struggle than usual to produce in perfection here the ma- 
terialized form of the immortal Father of his country. I t  
is mainly, he said, in consequence of the abuse and per- 
secution which the innocent medium had undeigone in 
Memphis, and that she would do better any where else 
than here. I-Ie also said that in every materialization 
there must be something of the medium; the form might 
be perfect, the movements and bearing perfect, but about 
the face, and especially about the eye, there was often an 
expression similar to that of the medium. The address, 
which I would like to reproduce, but to which I cannot do 
justice, was elevated, spiritual, sublime! Then little 
Taketa took control again, and said, among other things, 
that there was a spirit near me, with his hands spread over 
my head, blessing me; then raking her hands, the spirit, 
through the medium, said: " And he says, 'The peace 
of God, which passes all understanding,"' here she 
pqused, and Dr. Watson went on, "keep your hearts and 
m~nds,  &c." L'Yes," she said, "but it was that first part 
he  means; she has attained to that." Yes, thank God, 



His peace, which passes all understanding, h e s  keep my 
heart and mind, and I have been raised above the mortal 
cares and sorrows of earth. The spirit which Taketa saw 
was that of my dear husband, and she described him as 
attired in his surplice, while she spread out her hands in 
the very attitude he always used in pronouncing our beau- 
tiful and sublinle benediction. Oh, may the glorious 
powers of this fine inspirational medium long be pre- 
served for the spiritual elevation of humanity; and may 
the holy band of angels, who preside over Memphis, and 
the whole of our Southern country, keep her in good con- 
(tition, and raise up many such instruments whose in- 
spired tones shall resound through the land, and awaken 
the slumbering millions to a knowledge of the glorious 
and cheering truth of spirit return, communion, and 
inspiration ! 

February 22d. The  birthday of WASHINGTON, the 
Father of his Country; and alas! a rainy, chilly, disagree- 
ble day! At night we had our expected seance. Dr. 
Watson's library was crowded with an intelligent throng 
of spectators, but few uf whom couId be eligibly situated 
for seeing the manifestations; and this circumstance, to- 
gether with the humid atmosphere, and the post2ive illness 
of the medium, caused somewhat of a disappointment to  
our hopes and elpectabons. Mrs. Miller is so timid, 
and so much afraid of a crowd, that the very idea that 
visitors were expected, caused her great d a m ;  and she 
was besides so sick as to be hardly able to walk from Mrs. 
Lewis' chamber to the library. At Dr. Watson's request 
1 searched both the ladies thoroughly-those who know 
Mrs. Lewis will be amused at the idea-so as to be able 
to testify that there was nothing about them which could 
be used to make up a face, or a figure, or any portion of 
the dress of an alleged spirit form. Mrs. Lewis remained 
in the cabinet to soothe and reassure the trembling physi- 
cal medium, and emerged from it only when she was fully 
entranced. After waiting a good while, during which 
time the indefatigable musicians were kept hard at work, 
the figure purporting to be Washington presented himself, 
but not near so tall as he seemed to be on Saturday night, 
neither was the light so good. I t  seemed to be hard and 



up hill work, and as I &it believe that this was indeed 
Washington striving to manifest himself to his country- 
men, so that they could recognize him, and be thus con- 
vinced that he still lives, loves, and cares fcr them, I pit- 
ied him from the bottom of my heart. 'This sounds 
strangely enough; but when spirits leave their high abode 
to manifest tbemselves in a materialized form, they have 
to take upqn them earthly conditions and feelings, and 
sometimes, when these earthly conditions are not right, 
they are said to suffer accordingly. This, I believe, is . 
the philosophy; I am a novice, and do not profess to 
understand the subject. 

At one time Mrs. Lewis handed her angel friend a large 
bouquet of very fine greenhouse flowers, and while Mrs. 
Nannie Watson was singing, very spiritedly, The Star 
Spangled Banner, he threw the bouquet towards her. The 
flowers being heavy, fell short of her; but she got posses- 
sion of the handsome paper holder, and waved it above 
her head, while Washington stood and waved the flag for 
a considerable time. At one time I saw distinctly his 
threecornered hat and his white hair; and with his arm 
extended, and his hand on the shoulder of Mrs. Lewis, he 
walked up and down before us, taking several turns. As 
it was his birth-day, Mrs. Lewis handed him a glass of 
wine, which I saw him take from her hand, and raise to 
his lips. He also underwent dematerialization before us, 
but, though I have no doubt of the fact, he conld not 
come far enough from the curtain, nor have a sufficient , 
light to make it satisfactory. In other cities he has spoken, 
and desired to do so here, but was not able. H e  expressed 
himself, through Redface, as  feeling much disappointed, 
being not at all satisfied with his materialization, principally 
because he could not get power to assume his full stature, 
nor to allow sufficient light. His thovements were very 
graceful, and his "make up," coat, knee-breeches, white 
stockings, three cornered hat, silvery hair, &c., such as 
could not have been accomplished in any way by the ladies 
whom I so thoroughly searched. 

Martha Washington now showed herself at the aperture, 
and her white headdress looked to me like a lamp in 
the darkness. She came outside in a dress apparently 



of dark brown, with a small white kerchief about her 
neck, and crossed over her bosom; and about this gar- 
ment also there was a glistening appearance as of bright, 
pure silver. She moved freely about, and while standing 
beside Mrs. Lewis, was considerably shorter than that 
lady, while Washington was taller. Lady Washington 
also dematerialized herself, but, as in the other case, was 
obliged to remain too near the cabinet. I feel sorry, for 
the sake of the visitors, that the conditions were so unfav- 
orable; but I hope that some of them, at least, received food 
for thought, and will continue to investigate, as opportun- 
ity offers, this wonderful subject. No representatives of 
the press were present, though, I believe, there were 
several invited. The music, under the auspices of Mrs. 
E. and Mrs. N. Watson, was all that could be desired. 

As the inaterialization of Washington is a subject which 
must interest every patriotic heart, I will endeavor to give 
a condensed account of his various appearances thus far. 
I cull the following facts from various sources: 

"Mrs. Lucie E. Lewis, of Cincinnati, an intelligent 
lady in affluent  circumstance^, and the wife of a gentleman 
who idolizes her for her rare mediuniistic powers, as well 
as fcr her personal charms, has from childhood been a 
clairvoyant and clairaudient medium. Gen. George Wash- . 
ington and Lady Martha Washington have from her youth 
not only shown themselves to, and held familiar conversa- 
tion with her, but through her mediumship have often 

. conversed with other people, who felt honored thereby. 
* * * Gen. and Lady Washington have often manifes- 
ted to Mrs. Lewis, a great desire to show themselves on 
the 4th of July at Philadelphia,fully materialized and dressed 
for general recognition, in costumes corresponding with 
their portraits, with which the public are familiar. They 
directed her to :ttend Mrs. Stewart's seances at Terre 
Haute, and there the promise was verified. Gen. Wash- 
ington showed himself on thirteen different occasions, in 
full costume, several times presenting a beautiful silken 
American. flag. Lady Washington also showed herself 
several times, and was recognized by the audience from 
her portrait. They directed .Mrs. Lewis to correspond 
with the editor of the RcZt% PhibsophicalJourruttin regard 



to a seance with Bastian and Taylor, the world-renowned 
materializing mediums of Chicago. The following is Mrs. 
Lewis' letter to the editor of this paper : (R. P.J.) 

CINCINNATI, OHIO, June 29, 1876. 
' BRO. JONES-Washington wishes to materialize at Chi- 

cago, and give to the world another proof of his power to 
come to us, and that it is not confined to the mediumship 
of Mrs. Stewart alone, but that he will do so especially 
through Mr. Bastian, and with great power. All he asks 
is my presence, \vhich seems to be always necessary. He  
is anxious to materialize at Philadelphia on the 4th of 
July. At the last seance at Terre Haute, Gen. Washing- 
ton stood in the cabinet door nearly fifteen minutes, and 
closed his remarks to us by saying: 'One hundred years 
ago, I, as a member of a patriotic band, aided in inaug- 
urating Political Freedom, so again will I aid in ir,augu- 
rating Spiritual Freedom, by materializing, if possible, on 
the 4th of July, 1876.' Dear brother, do 311 you can to 
consummate IVashington's great earth work. I will be in 
your city very soon, look for me the first of the week. If 
Mr. Bastian is absent, telegraph me, so that I nlay pro- 
reed at once to Philadelphia. 

Respectfully yours, 
MRS. L. E. LEWIS. 

"Thinking it would be a better test if we kept all knowl- 
edge of Mrs. L.'s intended visit, and the object of the 
same, a secret, we did not communicate to 13astion and 
Taylor, nor any other person, anything on the subject. 
Mrs. Lewis arrived at the Tremont House Saturday riight, 
and on Sunday evening she attended Bastion and Taylor's 
seance. At this seance, in the dark circle, Gen. and 
Lady Washington presented themselves to Mrs. Lewis, 
and affectionatelv caressed her,, and 7c~ithnut n 7L~ord being 
uttered 4v her, Mr. Taylor, the clairvoyant, recognized 
them from their portiaits, and announced to the circle 
that Gen. and Lady Washington were by the side of and 
caressing Mrs. Lewis. In the cabinet seance I.ady Wash- 
ington fully materialized and walked out in plain view of 
all who e r e  present-more than twenty persons. The 



next day. June 26th, we were present at the seance of 
Bastion and 'Taylor, and there beheld a scene never to be 
forgotten. Here Gen. Washington, a majestic spirit, fully 
attired in a costume corresponding with the most beautiful 
we have ever seen him represented in, presented himself 
time and again, at  the open door of the cabinet. H e  then 
most gracefully raised his three-cornered hat, showing his 
hair as white as the driven snow,and %luting the intelligent 
audience of gentlemen and ladies present, and waving a 
beautifully materialized Ameri.can flag, he distinctly said, 
"God bless our country." He  then retired to the cabi- 
net, and after ordering the light to b6 made brilliant, he 
threw his flag out through the cabinet window into the 
full light, that all might see its dazzling beauty. Gen. 
Washington, as a spirit, is of majestic proportions, and the 
light was sufficiently brilliant to see his clothing even to 
the burnished knee and slipper buckles. and long, close- 
fitting stockings, as if they were really material fabric; as 
we suppose they were for the time, fully materialized. 
We think all persons present were fully sat~sfied that it 
was none other than the Father of our Country-the idol- 
ized Gen. George Washington; the first in war, first in 
peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen." (Religio 
Philosophical J ~ O U T I ~ .  ) 

The following extract is from an article by a well-known 
gentleman of Burlington, N. J.,  and was published in the 
Boston Heruld: 

"In the early part of May, 1874, while investigating 
the subject of Modern Spiritualism. I had a private seance 
with Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, of Philadelphia. While in 
trance on that occasion she was controlled by what pur- 
ported to be the spirit of Gen. Washington. * * * 
Among other things he said that on the 4th of July, 1876, 
he would appear in Philadelphia in materialized form, in 
full light, so as to be clearly recognized, and would address 
those who might be present. Hundreds of times during 
the past two years my thoughts have recurred to the teach- 
ings I then and there received. Scores of times have I 
mentioned to friends the remarkable promise made by 
Washington on that occasion, and expressed my doubts 
of its fulfillment. * * * At the close of the past win- 
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ter (1875-6,) Washington requested Mrs. Lewis to visit 
Terre Haute, Ind., and attend the seances of Mrs. Stew- 
art, of that place, to enable him to materialize his spirit 
form through the aid of that wonderful medium. Mrs. 
Lewis at once complied with the request, and, accompa- 
nied by Mr. Lewis, attended several seances given by 
Mrs. Stewart. On the evening of the 4th of March, 
(1876 ) Washington was enabled, for the first time, to 
manifest himself in full materialized form in the light. 
He  appeared at subseqnent seances in the same manner, 
after which hlr. and Mrs. Lewis returned to Cincinnati. 
About the middle of June, Washington again requested 
Mrs. Lewis to visit Terre Haute, and attend the seances 
of Mrs. Stewart, stating to her that he intended to mate- 
rialize in the city of Philadelphia on the 4th of July, and 
that he would need the assistance of Mrs. Stewart to enable 
him to do so. H e  requested Mrs. Lewis to prevail on 
that lady to accompany her to Philadelphia for that pur- 
pose. Several times while Mrs. Lewis remained at Terre 
Haute, Gen. and Ladv Washington appeared at Mrs. 
Stewart's seances, but hlrs. S. declined to go to Philadel- 
phia. 

Gen. Washington, while in materialized form, then 
requested Mrs. Lewis to visit Chicago, and attend the 
seances of Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, to enable him to 
materialize through their mediumship. * * * Wash- 
ington appeared there many times in great perfection. On 
the evening of the 25th of June, while in materialized 
form, he directed Mrs. Lewis to hasten to Philadelphia, to 
find hlr. Kase, at whose residence it was his purpose to 
appear, and get him to arrange a circle there for the even- 
ing of the 4th of July. He  told Mrs. Lewis he had 
chosen J. Nelson Holmes as the medium to sit in the cab- 
inet, to enable him to materialize his form on that eventful 
occasion. With that "faith which cometh of knowledge," 
hlrs. Lewis lost not a moment in going to Philadelphia, 
and reached there on the morning of June 29th, an entire 
stranger in that city, and scarcely knowing how to proceed 
to carry out her rem:lrkable mission. Not knowing \\!here 
to find Mr. Kase, she had much difficulty in doing so, 
and only succeeded after a wearying search for his resi- 



dence. Having related to Mr. and Mrs. Kase the direc- 
tions she had received from Washington, those earnest 
friends of Spiritualism cheerfully tendered her their most 
efficient cooperation, and at once set about making the 
necessary arrangements for the requested seance. 

The evening of the great centennial anniversary at  
length arrived, and at 8 o'clock a large company had as 
sembled to witness the result of this remarkably appointed 
seance. I do not feel at liberty, without permission, to 
publish the names of the persons in attendance; but I am 
fully satisfied that in point of intelligence and personal 
influence they cannot be outranked. 

The appointed hour having arrived, the circle was 
arranged by Mrs. Holmes in accordance with the direc- 
tions given at the previous seances. * * * Mrs. 
Lewis sat at the right of the (cabinet) door, close to it, 
and Mrs. Holmes at the left, directly opposite. * * * 
At length the curtain was slightly raised, a hand was ex- 
tended to Mrs. Lewis, which she took, and a face was 
shown which she recognized and addressed as Washington. 
Soon after, the curtain was drawn aside, and the inajestic 
form of a man stood in the doorway near Mrs. Lewis. 
His costume was that of a gentleman of the revolutionary 
epoch. * * * The form and movements of the figure 
were graceful and dignified, and were in strict accordance 
with the historical descriptions of Washington. * * * 
If this was the personation of Washington, it was a marve- 
lously natural performance. * * * He came close to me, 
and as I was seated on a low lounge, he bent over me, and 
looked steadily in my upturned eyes. Raising his right hand 
and extending it towards me, he said in a slow, distinct, and 
full voice, " Know the truth, and dare to maintain it.'' 
The voice was apparently blended with that of Mr. Holmes, 
but was individually distinct from that of the latter. When 
addressing me I could see his feaures distinctly, and I was 
struck by the striking similarity of his face to Stewart's 
portrait of Washington. * * * As soon as he had 
disappeared I volunteered to ask: "Is your appearance 
here this evening in fulfillment of a promise made more 
than two years ago through a medium of this city?" I n  
a few moments he drew aside the curtain, and, standing 
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in full view, with emphatic action and gesture, he  said: 
"This is the demonstration of that fact." * * * Paus- 
ing a moment, he raised his hands as if in benediction, 
and said, deliberately and distinctly, " Peace, good will, 
love, and charity to all." Seeming to lose power, he 
withdrew, but soon came out, and said, "Cultivate love 
and  charity, and all will be well." When he  next came 
out, Mr. Kase asked permission to take him by the hand. 
H e  bowed assent, and Mr. Kase went to where he  stood. 
With their hands clasped, they remained for some mo- 
ments looking into each others' faces, not more than a 
foot apart. Mr. Kase is six feet two inches high. Wash- 
ington is not more than six feet. A short time after he 
came out again, and said, " Franklin is here, and will try 
to  materialize. " Finally he came out holding a small 
American flag in his hand. * * * H e  seemed to be  
more distinct and stronger than before. I n  a clear voice 
h e  said, " Turn  up the light. " Mr. Kase, who sat under 
the chandelier, rose to comply, but fearing the effect, he  
hesitated f o  d o  so. Washington then said with much em- 
phasis, " Turn up the light full. " Mr. Kase did so, and 
there, with a stlang lzkht shining full upon his face, stood the 
illustrious Father of his Country. Everyone could plainly 
see the strong general likeness to his various portraits, etc. " 

T h e  following is from the pen of Mr. Kase : '' Mrs. 
Lewis. together with several members of my own family, 
went on the Friday evening following to the rooms of Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes, when Mr. Holmes was secured in the 
wire frame cage that has been used by them since the 
pseudo expose, to  meet the strongest demand for test-condi- 
tions, Mrs. Holmes sitting on the outside of the cabinet, 
on  one side, and Mrs. Lewis on  the othei-, of the door. 
Under  these carefully applied test conditions, Washington 
made his appearance again, quite as  satisfactorily as  a t  my 
home, and not only Washington, but a score'or more of 
other spirits came out, anda t  one time during the evening, 
after Mr. Holmes came out into the room, and Mrs. 
Holmes was entering, and before the door was closed, 
" French Mary, " one of Mrs. Holrnes' controls, \vho has 
never before been able to materialize, made her appear- 
ance a t  the door before Mrs. Holmes \<as fairly seated, 



and  still in  full view, while a t  the same instant Washing- 
ton appeared at  the aperture of the cabinet. Thus  were 
seen a t  the same time, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, French Mary, 
and  Washington. " 

T h e  following is the testimony of Mr. John Thomas, of 
Kirksville, Missouri; a man widely known, and as widely 
honored for his perfect integrity of purpose. H e  says: 
' L  Being present a t  a seance held in Memphis a t  the house 
of Rev. Dr. Samuel Watson, through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Lewis, of Cincinnati, and  Mrs. Miller, Gen. George 
Washington came out of the cabinet fully materialized, 
five or six times. H e  took Mrs. Lewis' arm, and prome- 
naded with her several times in front of the cabinet. H e  
appeared in military dress, likewise with masonic emblems 
a n d  apron, and  gave me the sign in the Master's degree. 
Martha Washington came out of the cabinet several times 
fully materialized, took the arm of Mrs. Lewis, and walk- 
e d  with her, and sat in her lap. Both Gen. and Lady 
Washington dematerialized in front of me  and others, then 
again materialized themselves very quickly. 

JOHN THOMAS, Kirksville, Mo." 

I will add that both Mr. T. and myself were in the 
front row, and  very near the cabinet. On  Saturday night, 
z4th, a t  Mrs. Miller's residence, we saw the face of Wash- 
ington several times, apparently illuminated, and wearing 
a n  angelic smile. I was a t  the aperture, and saw him 
very distinctly. Martha Washington came out, and demn- 
terialized a t  least two feet from the.cabinet. O n  Sunday 
night, a t  Mrs. Miller's house, Washington was taller and 
better " made up" than on any previous occasion in Mem- 
phis. H e  came several times from the cabinet, and 
remained out a long while. As Mrs. Lewis stood by him, 
she had to look up into the face of a man fully six feet 
two inches high. H e  measured his own height, and stuck 
a pin into a curtain to designate i t ;  and Mr. Stillman, 
who I understand is six feet two inches high, stood bestdc 
him, and their height was precisely the same. A gentle. 
man sitting next me requested Washington to give him 
the masonic "grip;" he attempted it, but failed, only 
touching the gentleman's hand. Seeming very anxious 



ior this test, he again requested Washington to make the 
attempt. We did so, and, as the gentleman assures me, 
fully succeeded. This gentleman is a resident of this 
city, and is considered by those who know him, an honest, 
truthful man; and I will give his name, which is Joseph 
U'hl, bookkeeper for H Wetter & Co., 302 Lauderdale 
street. I think that on this occasion Washington gave, as 
he did on Thursday night at Dr. Watson's, the third or 
Master Mason's sign. When Washington returned to the 
cabinet, instantaneously there emerged a female figure all 
in white. And when Mrs. Lewis-after sitting in the 
cabinet with Mrs. Miller till the latter was fully entranced 
-emerged from it, it was not a second before a white- 
robed figure appeared. At one time Washington drew a 
chair a considerable distance, sat down gracefully and 
drew Mrs. Lewis into his lap, holding her there for some 
time. As he stood very near to me, he looked down and 
pointed to his feet, and I distinctly saw the large silver 
buckles on his shoes. I saw distinctly his three-cornered 
hat, and his silvery hair. The coat he wore looked pre- 
cisely like velvet. Before he finally retired to the cabinet, 
he shook hands with every member of the circle. There 
were seven of us in all. Gen. Robert E. Lee was said to 
have appeared to us, but as "the power" must have been 
nearly exhausted, I do not know that this appearance was 
successful. Whether the power was exhausted or not, I 
know that by this time I was, so as to be hardly capable of 
forming a correct judgment. But in regard to what I have 
stated I unmistakably declare that I saw those things dis- 
tin&. I find, as a general rule, that small circles are the 
most satisfactory. I will add that Washington conversed 
a long while with Mrs. Lewis in a loud whisper, request- 
ing her, as he had before done, to go to Terre Haute, that 
he might, through Mrs. Stewarts'mediurnship, show himself * on the 4th of March, the anniversary of his first materi- 
alization. I am thankful for the opportunity I have 
had of making the accluaintance of a lady so love 
ly, so genial, and so spiritual as Mrs. Lewis, through 
whose peculiar influence our WASHINGTON is shown to us. 

At this seance there were present Mrs. J. W. Owens, 
of Memphis, and her sister, Mrs. Barrett, Mr. Steger, Mr. 



Uhl,  Mr. Stillman, Mrs. Lewis, and myself. I take occa-. 
sion here to say that I consider it one of the blessings of 
my life that I have been pe~mi t ted  to make the acquaint- 
ance of Mrs. Lucie E. Lewis, whose purity of character, 
earnestness of purpose, and resolute selfdenial for the 
accomplish~nent of her beautiful and remarkable mission, 
entitle her to the sympathy and admiration of all pure, 
earnest, and selfdenying souls. I was constantly asso- . 
ciated with her, up to the moment of her departure, and 
shall carry with me during the remnant of my pilgrimage, 
a sweet and hallowed memory of her inspiring and delight- 
ful presence. 

And now I have nearly finished my heaven-directed 
task, having given, to the best of my ability, a n  account 
of what my eyes have seen-my ears heard-and my 
hands felt, in connection with the life beyond the tomb. 
And now, having given my plain and nnvarnished facts, 
with as few remarks of my own as  possible, I trust I may 
be  patiently read while I sum U ~ J ,  in a few ideas of my 
own, and of others, the conc l~~s ion  of the whole matter. 

And first I will remark that we-Spiritualists-are in 
good company. T h e  names of Wallace, Crookes, and 
Varley. three of England's most eminent scientists, are  in 
themselves a mighty host. Here  are  a few extracts from 
a n  article in " Human Nature, " published in London, and 
called " A Monthly Journal of Zoistic Science. " I t  says : 
" I n  all parts of the world, and, in all languages in which 
the discussion of the vexed theme of Spiritualism occupies 
a place, the names of these three gentlemen are very fre- 
quently repeated. * * * I t  is probable that in the 
centuries to  come additional lustre will surround these 

.fearless investigators, and they ivill be regarded as  noble 
pioneers of scientific thought, who dared to look lovingly 
in the nlystical face of nature and read truthfully her most 
obscure though instructive lineaments. * * * What- 
ever mag be the verdict of the future, it is undeniable that 
a t  present every ivord uttered by these gentlemen on the 
question of Spiritualism is eagerly sought after by the more 
intelligent section of the community. " 

I n  speaking of a work by Professor Wallace, which the 
author is reviewing. he  says: " T h e  facts introduced, ir- 



reconcilable as  they may be with the reader's experience, 
a re  so fortified with the testimony of some of the most 
eminent names ofthe nineteenth i-entuq~, that the force of pre- 
judice gradually gives way to the cumulative truth which 
the author so adroitly leads to  war against it. " All things 
considered, I, for one, am satisfied that we are  in pretty 
good company. 

My-second remark is that witl~outfacfs there can be no 
demonstration. T h e  i~lfallible truths of pure mathematics 
are  built upon facts, and every scientific and religious 
dogma is valueless u~lless based upon undeniable facts : 

And so I remark, thirdly, that the intelligent and honest 
Spir~tualist has arrived a t  conviction through the laborious 
investigation of facts, and facts alone. Nothing else will 
satisfy him. H e  believes in humaa testimony, but that 
testimony must be corroborated by his own senses, his 
own sound judgment, and unbiased  reason. Ye?, he  
plants his feet upon facts-facts ascertained by his own 
senses-by seeing, hearing, touching. And when facts of 
which he has judged by the honest evidence of his senses, 
agree, and cohere, and sustain each other, they form a 
basis which may be fitly termed-without irreverence- the 
rock of ages. 

When Professor Tyndall so far forgot his high position 
as to  designate Spiritualism by the uncandid, ungentle- 
manly, and unscientific name of " intellectual whoredom, " 
did he  not know that mi//ions of rational, intellectual men 
had gained their knowledge of Spiritual things just as  he 
hasga imdh~s  scientzjfc knozcdedge, namely, by evidence which 
has been, or is capable of being affirmed by the senses ? 
" Why, " it may well be asked, " is the same kind of evi- 
dence treated with derision when advanced in favor of the 
facts on which a belief in Spiritualism is based ?" 

I remark, in the fourth place, that the science of spirit 
communion is yet in its infancy, and therefore may per- 
haps, be fraught with danger to weak and  unbalanced 
minds. But what subject is not dangerous to '' fools, " 
who are always ready t o  

'' rush in where angels fear tn trend ?" 
T o  the "pure in heart," and to the possessor of a calm 
and truthful mind, there is n o  danger. A n d  in this con- 



nection I would remark that disembodied spirits differ on 
marly subjects just as men do here. We must weigh their 
teachings, and form our own conclusions. In  other words, 
as St Paul wisely directs, we must " try the spirits. " 
They all, however, agree in saying that "as the tree falls, 
so it ties;" and this not according to the old theological 
interpretation of those words; but they teach that our 
mental and moral status here must determine our condition 
there ; but that after the change called death we can pro- 
gress, and rise " from strength to strengtfi. " 

And fifthly, I remark, that it is not a proof of wisdom 
or honesty to pronounce witiwut inzlestzgafion-an alleged 
phenomenon a fraud and I '  humbug." All fair-minded 
men must think that he who pronounces these phenomena 
-believed to be spiritual by many millions of intelligent 
men and women-a fraud and a "humbug" - that last 
foolish word forever on the lips of shallow and unreflect- 
ing people-I say that the man who makes this unmeaning 
assertion, without hnest inz~estrgation, must immediately 
lower himself in the opinion of candid and right-minded 
people. Ah, it is so easy to say the stupid word, humbug! 
I t  is so much more laborious to eqmine  and reflect! It 
does seem to me that the man who can pronounce the 
wonderful phenomena occurring in the presence of our 
unsophisticated "sensitives" or mediums, who are gener- 
ally poor, without means and appliances such as are 
necessary to the success of noted conjurors-I say, it 
seems to me that the man who, in witnessing these things, 
can flippantly pronounce them a deception and a humbug, 
has simply srlcceeded in deceiving and humbugging him- 
self. Some people pass their lives in self-deception, and 
dare not look the fact of immortality in the face, nor the 
accompanyiug fact that as a man sows, so shall he reap, 
and that only by a good and pure life can we secure a 
happy life hereafter. 

I remark, sixthly, that no great truth was ever given to 
the world without ridicule, detraction, and persecution, 
to its first promulgators and disciples. . ' I  Socrates was 
condemned to death; Deniocritr~s was regarded as a 
maniac; Pythagoras was banished from Athens; Anaxago- 
rus was immured in a dungeon; Galileo was imprisoned 



a n d  persecuted; Varolius was denounced for his anatomi- 
cal discoveries; Harvey for announcing and upholding the 
circulation of the blood was considered a madman;  Van 
Helmont, having cured many diseases by magnetism, was 
seized by the Incluisition; and  because Berselius defended 
the laborious and brilliant investigations of Kheichenbach 
into the nature of odic force, Du Bois Raymond, the phys- 
iologist, declared that he must be in his dotage. And all 
this for the reason that each was inspired with thoughts 
a n d  truths above the comprehension of his more material 
fellow-men. '' M. A. (Oxon!. And I myself remember 
(for I am not young), the first talk about photographs, 
sewing machines, the electric telegraph, &c., and that our 
own great country man, the immortal Morse, was-called 
"that crazy Morse. " 

I n  conclusion, I ask the candid reader if it is any 
wonder that, with all these experiences, nay, demnstra- 
tionr-when each returning spirit seems to say- I write 
the words with reverence -" I am he  that liveth, and  
was dead ; and  behold ! 1 am &tire forevermarc, AMEN,"- 
I ask, is it any  wonder that I most firmly believe 
in the heart-cheering and  soul-inspiring truth of spirit 
return and  communion? Dear reader, and, may I not say, 
dear  friend, T not onlg believe, I KNOW. 
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